
PACIFIC

It’s still February. And winter isn’t officially over until March 2 l!"§u t we all know different 
in the Northwest, don’t we? It won’t be over in March. Or even*April, or May. June, 
maybe, if we’re lucky. Plan on Ju ly*~ r •
In the meantime, We* can dream can’t we? That’s why we offer this favorite beach ex: 
travaganza (midwinter night’s^dream?) in which we asked six people to name their favor
ite beach. ;
It’s a wonderful fantasy and you can play, too. In the meantime,4 travel with üs all over the* 
globe, from St. Maarten in the Caribbean to the rocky coast of Maine, from a small island 
in the Hawaiian chain to LaPush on our own coast. i I ■ .  l i l i
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DoigIvan
Alava
Green flow of continent 
breaks here onto plain of ocean.

Whalekillers lived 
at this place Alava. 
Leather colored people 
who knifed thin boats 
into the sea girth. H

wm
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Great white bones of forest 
lie strewn by old storms.
Clouds line across the west, 
the sky’s own surf,
Carol eases from one last boulder 
to sand .
The severe" coast, 
this tempered woman.

Swales of gray water come sideways. 
The bright tide rides in,
Alava and I are new again.
Copyrisht 1 1982 by Ivan Doig
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Trapping a Bit o f the Past
in Astoria, Oregon

B y  IVAN DOIG

The Oregon coastal town of Astoria 
: had a beginning, swaddled in both fur 

and fir. Its founders were a party of 
Scots traders and French woodsmen 
dispatched by John Jacob Astor in 1810 
to establish the farthest frontier ottt- 
post of his pelt-seeking empire. It is 
part of the pleasantly persisting 
anomaly of the community that today’s 
archetypal Astorian is a Finnish-de- 

P scended fisherman or 
? yarns oyer coffee 

cake and that this oldest American 
tlement on the Pacific shore still has 
neighborhoods that look as if they are 
barely ̂ holding even in the contest with 
the forest.

What brought Astor’s imperious fin
ger down on the map precisely here 
was the great Columbia River, the 
trunk of a waterway system reaching 
more than 1,000 miles into the North
west interior. My wife, Carol, and I had 
viewed the Columbia at many places 
along its colossal course. Nowhere was 
it more impressive than from our motel 
balcony in Astoria: the four-mile 
plain of gray water, with the freighter 
Korean Amber looking tiny as it rode at 
anchor at the near shore and the streets 
and houses of Astoria angling gamely 
over and around a shaggy headland of 
Mediterranean steepness. «,

Astoria», we found in the first day 
our weekend of exploration, never en
tirely lived up to its role as an entrepot 
of rich destiny, yet never quite gave up 
on notions of grandeur, either. Along its 
waterfront, for instance, is a bold new 
building to house the Columbia River 
Maritime Museum—a structure that 
peaks in a pair of curving waves, like 
conjuring from the surf a dozen miles 
away where the Columbia is met by the 
Pacific. But the building stands empty, 
still struggling to completion because 
the project has proved a hefty under
taking for a community of 10,000.

Up the hill in a foursquare old build
ing at 16th and Exchange Streets is the 
current Maritime Museum, Which con
tains One of the most offhandedly im
pressive collections imaginable. The 
miscellany out of Astoria’s nautical 
past makes a remarkable visual med
ley of figureheads, ship models, intri
cate knotwork, generations of naviga
tional gear and cabin fittings, and, as if

IVAN DOIG, a Seattle writer, is the au
thor of “This House of Sky: Land
scapes of the Western Mind, § soon to 
be. published.

exploring right along with the visitor, a 
deep-sea-diver’s suit casually descend
ing from one comer.

Canned Salmon Labels
As the family photographer, Carol 

lingered longest over a dizzying histori
cal photo. The view is from the wave- 
pitched bowsprit of the schooner Wil
liam Taylor back along the thin aerie of 
spar to the deck, where a crewman 
proudly holds up the ship’s dog, and 
lauhdry hung on the shrouds is stand
ing out horizontal on the snapping 
wind. My favorite stop, though, was the 
quilt-bright collection of canned 
salmon labels from Astoria’s glory 
days as a cannery port, one specimen 
of which carried the straightforward 
advice of the merchandisers of Portrait 
Brand salmon—“Directions: serve

or hot. ”
We wandered long in the Maritime 

Museum, then went off to browse 
through Astoria itself. There is a 1.2- 
mile walking tour, which begins at the 
Flavel Mansion at 441 Eighth Street, 
now the home of the Clatsop County 
Historical Museum and worth seeing 
for its curious lighthouse-like cupola. 
The heart of the walking tour is Frank
lin Avenue, much favored by early 
river captains for its outlook on the Co
lumbia. Most individualistic of the 
street’s several bulky exercises-in-Vic- 
toriana is the house at No. 1243, which 
has a fropt porch giddily decorated 
with whorl-Hke designs of spindlework.

For those who poke around town on 
their owp, as we did, the rewards feel 
better earned, such as the surprise of 
coming onto the most architecturally 
daft block I have ever seen. The five 
structures on Exchange Street between 
15th and 16th Streets range approxi
mately from blockhouse to hothouse in 
design. One sits hulking vaguely like an 
aground version of the Civil War gun
boat Merrimac. A couple of others have 
entirely mystifying architectural pedi
grees, The conservatory-like glass- 
and-metal concoction on the comer, 

d do for the set of a Tennessee Wil- ' 
liams play. All in all, the block makes a 
startling kind of rogues’ gallery of 
dwellings at odds with one another in 
style and paint and pretension and all 
else except for the coincidence of stand
ing as neighbors.

Another instance of variety is to be 
found at the westernmost thrust of As
toria’s peninsula, on the drive along 
Alameda Avenue. From its elevation 
we looked down on the assorted sights 
of the working riverside—a tugboat, 
towing a log boom a dozen times its own 

Continued on Page 15

Carol Dolo

An awesome viewing point: the 125-foot Astoria 
Column, modeled after Trajan’s Column in Rome.
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JERONIMO’S
plaee in the eountiy

No big name stars! No planned ac
tivities! No yoga, reducing or any 
other oourses! No rap sessions! No 
hassles! Peoplejustplay tennis (ali- 
weather courts), lay around the 
pools (1 indoor, 1 outdoor), sweat in 
the saunas, hang around the bar, 
and eat a  lot of terrific food. ISO 
acres of nice woods, $30. St up per 
person per day. 33 couples max. 
(Only SO miles from N.Y.C. Call, 
write or visit.
JERONIMO’S, Walker Valley, 
N X  12588... (914) 733-1219

x x x x m x x x xW xxxxM m m xxxxxxxxx xxx
FAMILY VACATIONS 

Full day camp. Suites. Spring WE. Summer 
Modem. Budget rates. All sports. Social (oik 
dancing. Bands. American cuisine. Scenic. 
70m NYC 212-586-2270. Brochure 

D E E R P A R K  F a r m s  R e s o r t  - f'liriHaharkvilla NY 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxwtxxxxxxxxxxxx

AC RO SS
1. Last name of that hilarious comic, starring 

with Burt Reynolds in 'The End" and will 
star at Kutsher's on JULY 3.

12. The first name of 15 across.

15. Top comedian who, will be "breaking it 
up" at Kutsher's on JULY 8.

22. Known as 'The Genius" of soul music, 
he will be known to you as the artist who 
"brought down the house" with his 
exciting Revue, at Kutsher's on JU LY 29.

25. First name of the star of last season's 
smash Broadway hit, "Bubbling Brown 
Sugar," to appear at Kutsher's JU LY 1.

32. Last name of 25 across.
CLUE: Kutsher's has lined up some super acts far August.
Watch for our August puzzle. It,should solve yours.

DOWN
1. "Little Di Mag" was one, hut not as funny.
3.Suitry song stylist who always makes her 

audience feel good, will do it for you at 
Kutsher's JULY 15-

13.

18.

Popular singer, noted for capturing 
women's hearts. ..and men's praise, 
appearing at Kutsher's JULY 22.

In what month can you see all these great 
acts at Kutsher's Stardust Roomr-and get 
into your own act right on our premises, 
which feature: 18-hole golf course; 12 ail- 
weather & clay tennis courts, indoor and ] 
outdoor pools, health club, saunas, indoor) 
ice skating, private lake, fishing and boa1> 
ing, bicycling, sports clinics, basketball,  ̂
bridge, backgammon, yoga, miniature golf, 
2 nightclubs, supervised day camp, teen 
programs, night patrol.

KUTSHER'S COUNTRYCLUB M
Monticello, New Y o rk  12701 • Direct Wire: (212) 243-3112 - Moriticello: (914) 7 9 4 -8 0 0 $  <’ 

Outside New Y ork  State Call Toll Free (800) 431-1273 
Montreal Office: (514) 688-7000 • In Toronto Call Toll Free Z E N IT H  8-1440 

A ll major credit cards accepted. F ly Catskills/Sullivan County via Allegheny Commuter Airlines.
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U îê é
So. Fallsburg, N.Y. 12779 (914) 434-0000 
R E S E R V A T IO N S  D IA L  D IR E C T

(212) 563-3760-1-2
Montreal Tel.: (514) 688-7000 
Toronto Tel. : (416) 787-2706 
OR SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

INTRODUCING 
“A WORLD OF GOOD”

This is Homowack's unique new program  of body awareness training: nature 
walks; lectures; and .special menu at all meals. Daily activities are scheduled 
from 8 A.M. to 3 P.M., and the program isopen to all guests at no extra charge.

A  World of Good is exhilarating, relaxing, revitalizing. On your next visit, 
try it. It will do you a world of good. Send for full details.

Bring us your generations. We’ll d o se  the gap.
Gather the clan together for a Honrrowack summer hofiday that's great for the 
whole family. G olf on our redesigned 9-hole course. Tennis on 8 courts. Full
time program for tots to teens (even infant care). Giant pool. 12 kinds of ball, 
in bur indoor sports center, including 4 tennis courts; indoor swimming, iqe- 
skating, 3 meals daily, live disco, entertainment, special kids’ rates.

American Express • Master Charge » Bank Am ericard-VISA

Homowack. It’s  our nature to be nice. Irv and Florence Blickstein, your hosts. 
Spring Glen, N Y. 12483 (79 miles from N.Y.C.) 9t4-647-6800.
N .Y.C. Direct Wire: 212-279-7250. Call toll-free800-431-2212
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Continued From Page I
length, a Coast Guard cutter marked 
by the red-orange diagonal striping its 
bow, the high Astoria Bridge strâddling 

-the tQwn to begin its long reach across 
to the Washington shore of the Colum
bia.'

Giant ‘Barber Pole’
But nothing else in Astoria’s this- 

way-ahd-that Ambience truly com
pares to the Astoria Column, the town's 
overtopping achievement, a 125-foot 
tube rearing out of the woods atop Cox
comb Hill. The work of Electus Litch
field, a New York architect, who chose 
to model the monument after Trajan’s 
Column in Rome, it was erected in 1926 
to commemorate the exploration and 
settlement of the region. Attilio Puster- 
la, a muràlist best known for his fre
scoes in the New York County Court
house, contributed a frieze of historical 
scenes that wind down from the full 
height of the tower. The effect, now 
that the column has had a half century 
of weathering, is much like a giant bar
ber pole covered with tattoos.

Eccentric in display as it may be, the 
Astoria Column provides an awesone 
viewing point. From its top—that is, up 
its 166 steps since there is no elevator— 
the full breadth and might of the Co
lumbia become apparent. The river 
pours forth into the Pacific, northwest 
from Astoria across Youngs Bay and 
the peninsula of Fort, Stevens State; 
Park, with a flow 13 times greater than: 
that of the Hudson. Almost as after
thoughts, other rivers coil in on Astoria 
from the south—the Lewis and Clark, 
and the Youngs. One far horizon has 
the ruler-straight line of the Pacific, 
the other is rumpled into the peaks and 
canielbacks of the Coast Range.

The next morning, thé watery ex
panse of that vièw still lapping in our; 
minds, we drove past the moored fleet 
of salmon boats and beneath the cloud- 
hung green spans of the Astoria Bridge 
arid continued west out of town eight 
and a half miles to the Pacific and Fort 
Stevens State Park. As a military in
stallation, Fort Stevens stood'unevent- 
ful sentry duty at the mouth of the Co
lumbia from the last days of the Civil 
War until the late 1940’s. As a récréa-: 
tion site, it is a 3,760-acre empire of: 
beach, dunes, bikeways and panorama, ; 
and it has the largest campground—603 
sites—in Oregon’s excellent state park 
system. It also is land’s end, as we 
were reminded when we stepped onto 
the Soüth Jetty observation platform 
and were met with the sign: WARN
ING, HAZARDOUS AREA. As we judi
ciously walked on the deck-like plat
form, the wind whooped, waves 
crashed and the stone arms of the South 
and North; Jetties seemed in a perpet
ual grapple with this unpacific edge of 
thePacific.

Navigational Hazard
Just beyond the jetties and the river 

rriouth lurks the Columbia bar, an ex
treme navigational hazard that over 
the decades has dotted the Astoria-area 
coastline with shipwrecks. "(The skele- 
tal traces of one, the 1906 grounding of

HELP THE FRESH AIR FUND

Past in Astoria

OREGON

miles

the square-riggbr Peter Iredale, can be 
viewed a few miles south on the beach.). 
The tremendous sandbar accounts for; 
one of Astoria’s continuing nautical: 
roles, as the station for pilots who bring 
freighters into the Columbia across the 
foaming obstacle. But the crossing of 
the bar also is vividly woven, into Asto
ria’s origins. When John Jacob Astor’s> 
ship, the bark Tonquin, arrived in the 
spring of 1811 with the founding party," 
Capt. Jonathan Thorn ordered five men 
into a whaleboat to take soundings of 
the rough water. They pushed off—and 
vanished.

Captain Thom ordered out a second 
boat, which narrowly managed to re
turn to the Tonquin, and then a third, 
which had a thinner escape yet from 
what one of the incredulous French 
voyageurs called “the confused and 
agitated sea.” I

The captain sent out a fourth boat. It 
capsized, and three more men were 
drowned. At last the tide eased, the 
Tonquin scraped its way across the 
bar, and the shaken fur traders were 
put ashore to bqgjn building the fort 
that became Astoria.

Even as they built, Captain Thom 
was adding a final horrific chapter to 
the story of Astoria’s mother ship. He 
sailed back out the river mouth and 
north to Vancouver Island, where he al

lowed canoeloads of Indians to crowd 
aboard the Tonquin for barter. The In
dians ambushed Thom and his crew, 
killing all but a handful of sailors. One 
of thosie survivors managed to reach 
the powder magazine, and the Tonquin 
ended its North Pacific misadventures 
in a hellish blast.

From Fort Stevens, with its mood of 
wild coastal drama, we went on to a 
more winsome military site, Fort Clat
sop National Memorial, six miles 
southwest of Astoria off U.S. 101. 
There, where the Lewis and Clark ex
pedition hibernated in the winter of 
1805-06, the National Park Service has 
opened a visitors’ center with displays 
and mapwork to trace the story of the

explorers. Through Labor Day, buck
skin-clad rangers also show visitors 
shch aspects of Fort Clatsop life as 
starting a campfire with flint and stone 
apd firing a flintlock rifle.

But the compelling attraction is the 
reproduction of the Lewis and Clark 
party’s tiny stockade. In that 50-foot;? 
square enclosure wintered the 30 men 
of the exploring party, their guide, 
Sacagawea, and her baby son, Pomp. 
They had a total of seven rorims, one of 
i them for their meat supply (the group 
ate about 13Q elk and 20 deer in their 
four months there), and no conven- 

jiences they could not carve for them- 
| selves out of wood. Surely it was a 
crowded and monotonous time, given

If You G o...
. to Astoria, the quickest route 

from Portland (98 miles) is U.S. 26. 
From Seattle (190 miles), exit from 
Interstate 5 at Longview and cross 

. the Columbia River to U.S. 30.
Rates at the 24-unit Crest Motel, 

two miles east of downtown Astoria, 
are $16.50 to $28. The Thunderbird 
Motor Inn, with 85 units at the West 
Mooring Basin, has single rooms 
priced from $18 to $25, doubles from 
$25 to $31.

Astoria eateries are geared to the 
appetites of loggers, fishermen, can
nery workers: six pancakes for $1.10 
at the Pig ’n’ Pancake (146 West 
Bond Street; cash only), a four-inch-1 
deep bowl of clam chowder for $L50 
at the Feed Store (in the Pier 11 Mall 
at the foot of 10th Street; crédit 
cards accepted). The premier res
taurant of the northern Oregon coast 
is the Crab Broiler 20 miles south of 
Astoria at the junction of U.S. 101

and U.S. 26. Seafood dinners run 
from about $4 to $10 ; reservations 
advised. v

The Columbia River Maritime 
Museum is open from 10 A.M. to 5 
P.M. daily through October; admis
sion 50 cents for adults, 25 cents for 
children under 12. The Clatsop 
County Historical Museum in the 
Flavel mansion also is open from 10 
to 5 daily through the summer; ad
mission, 25 cents for adults, 10 cents 
for children.

Fort Clatsop National Memorial is 
open daily from 10 to 6 through 
Labor Day; free admission. The 
overnight camping fees at Fort 
Stevens State Park are $5 for trail
ers and mobile homes and $3 for 
tents. Oregon also levied a $2 non
resident fee. There is a telephone 
reservation system for Oregon state 
parks; the central number—800-452- 
5687—has information about avail
ability of campsites throughout the 
park system and gives a number to 
call to reserve a site.—I. D.

Photographs by Carol Dolg

The Clatsop County Historical Museum 
boasts a cupola resembling a lighthouse.

over to spntry duty and stalking game 
and sewing the supply of moccasins 
needed for the return trek acrriss the 
continent. But the visitor to Fort Clat
sop also catches the sense that Lewis 
and Clark and their soldiers spent that 
winter in competent endurance.

Basic Vocabulary
For one thing, they managed a rea

sonable neighborliness with the na
tives. Lewis noted in hiß journal that 
contact with earlier seafaring traders 
had already given the Indians a basic 
vocabulary such as “musquit, powder, 
shot, nife, file’’ and “damned rascal.” 
For another, the expedition leaders 
were not given to complaining. After

that close-cooped winter in which they 
had been rained upon virtually every 
day, Captain Clark wrote: “ [We] have 
lived as well as we had any right to ex
pect, and we can say that we were 
never one day without 3 meals of some 
kind / .. ”

By the time we returned from our ex
cursion to the forts and were stepping 
into our room at the Crest Motel, it was 
nearly dark. Out the window, down 
from the slopes where the street lights 
of Astorik were necklaced against the 
backdrop of headland and forest, an 
upriver-bound freighter was pulling 
close to the waterfront to put ashore the 
pilot who had brought the vessel with
out mishap across the Columbia bar. ■
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COMPLETÉ 
VACATION PRICE

COMPLETE 
VACATION PRICE

Complete Gountrysidel
Charter Vacation
Our week-long bargain charter flight vacation to the 
land of shamrocks, leprechauns and blarney takes us 

deep into the the south of the Irish Countryside, divid
ing bur stay between two of Ireland's most picturesque 
counties.^ The trip includes Round-Trip DC-10 Jumbo 
Jet flights of Trans International Airlines, Hotel Ac-, 
commodations, on a double occupancy basis, with pri
vate bath or shower, at First-Class Hotels, Motorcoach 
Sightseeing of the Irish Countryside,, a Welcome 
Reception with refreshment, a Special Social and Enter
tainment program, the Services of Tour Host Personnel, 
and much, much more. Won'tf you see our beautiful co
lor brochure?

Departures From :
New York Sept. 19, Oct. 10 
Boston Sept. 12, 26

nciiy
A Complete Olde World 

Charter Vacation
For a price you can't refuse, we offer a complete 
week-long vacation in an old world Mediterranean 
society, an island seperated from Italy by more than 
water and dialect, boasting its own rules of govern
ance, its own codes of honor and heritage. We fly a 
DC-10 Jumbo Jet of Trans International Airlines, 
have Arrival and Departure Transfers between 
airport and hotel, enjoy Resort Hotel Accommoda
tions, on a double occupancy basis, for seven nights 
directly on the Mediterranean, A Sicilian Welcome 
Get-Together with refreshments, Continental Break 
fast each morning, Motorcoach Sightseeing Tour of 
Palermo, Shopping Discounts, Souvenir i Gift, a 
Sicilian Dinner one evening, and much more, A 
beautiful color brochure awaits you.

Departures From:
New York Sept. 20, Oct. 11 
Boston Sept. 13, 27, Oct. 4 
Washington ($46 more) Nov. 22 
Chicago ($46 more) Oct. 25 
Cleve!and\($46 more) Oct. 18 
Hartford Nov. 1

- ' V ■- y  '  -.i * i ' " v>" ;

H A U PP A U G E

A U ST IN  T RA V EL  
‘The Travel Agency ’ 
that Cares’
350 V ’dblt. Mtr. Pkwy. 
516-231-9880

H IC K SV IL LE

A U ST IN  T RA V EL  
‘The Travel Agency %  
that Cares’
560 S. Broadway 
516-822-2222 A

M A S SA P E Q U A

TIVOLI T RA VEL  
11 Broadway 
516-799-3400

T RA V EL  M O O D  
390 Sunrise Mall 
516-795-3411

M E R R IC K

M E R R IC K  TRAVEL, INC. 
2171 Merrick Ave. 
516-623-3420 
212-658-5377

m i n e o l a

CO U RT  H O U SE  
TRAVEL, LTD.
131 Mineola B I vd. 
516-742-8400

N EW  H Y D E  P A R K  

TOUR M A T E S  O F  
L A K E S U C C E S S  
Lake Succesà  
Shopping Ctr. 
516-437-2000 
N O RT H  M A S SA P E Q U A  

PEQ U A  T R A V E L

R O SLY N  H E IG H T S  
A U ST IN  T RA VEL  

•'TheTravel Agency  
that Cares’
360 W illis Ave.
516-484-0020

SM IT H T O W N

TIVOLI T RA VEL  
550Smithtown Bypass  
at Route 111 
516-979-93*02

SO U TH  H U N T IN G TO N  
KEN T  T RA VEL  
222 Route 110 
(Opposite Whitman Mai 
516-421-9000

STEW A R T  M A N O R  
TIVOLI T RA VEL,
54 Covert Ave.
Garden City > 
516-328-8440

S Y O S S E T

A U ST IN  T RA VEL  
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Trapping a Bit o f the Past 
While in Astoria, Oregon

By IVAN DOIG

The Oregon coastal town of Astoria 
had a beginning swaddled in both fur 
and fir. Its founders were a party of 
Scots traders and French woodsmen 
dispatched by John Jacob Astor in 1810 
to establish the farthest frontier out
post of his pelt-seeking empire. It is 
part of the pleasantly persisting 
anomaly of the community that today’s 
archetypal Astorian is a Finnish-de
scended fisherman or logger swapping 
yams pver coffee at the Pig ’n’ Pan
cake arid that this oldest American set
tlement on the Pacific shore still has 
neighborhoods that look as if they are 
barely holding even in the contest with 
the forest.

What brought Astor’s imperious fin
ger down on the map precisely here 
was the great{Columbia River, the 
trunk of a waterway system reaching 
more than 1,000 miles into the North
west interior. My wife, Carol, and I had 
viewed the Columbia at many places 
along its colossal course. Nowhere was 
it more impressive than from our motel 
balcony in Astoria: the four-mile wide 
plain of gray water, with the freighter 
Korean Amber looking tiny as it rode at 
anchor at the near shore and the streets 
and houses of Astoria angling gariiely 
over and around a shaggy headland of 
Mediterranean steepness.

Astoria, we found in the first day of 
our weekend of exploration, never en
tirely lived up to its role as an entrepot 
of rich destiny, yet never quite gave up 
on notions of grandeur, either. Along its 
waterfront, for instance, is a bold new 
building to house the Columbia River 
Maritime Museum—a structure that 
peaks in a pair of curving waves, like a 
conjuring from the surf a dozen miles 
away where the Columbia is met by the 
Pacific. But the building stands empty, 
still struggling to completion because 
the project has proved a hefty under
taking for a community of 10,000.
* Up the hill in a foursquare old build
ing at 16th and Exchange Streets is the 
current Maritime Museum, which con
tains one of the most offhandedly im
pressive collections imaginable. The 
miscellany out, of Astoria’s nautical 
past makes a remarkable visual 
ley of figureheads, ship models, intri
cate knotwork, generations of naviga
tional gear and cabin fittings, and, as if

IVAN DOIG, a Seattle writer, is the au
thor of “This House of Sky: Land
scapes of the Western Mind,”'soon to 
be published.

exploring right along with the visitor, a 
deep-sea-diver’s suit casually descend
ing from one comer.

Canned Salmon Labels
As the family photographer, Carol 

lingered longest over a dizzying histori
cal photo. The view is from the wave- 
pitched bowsprit of the schooner Wil
liam Taylor back along the thin aerie of 
spar to the deck, where a crewman 
proudly holds up the ship’s dog, and 
laundry hung on the shrouds is stand
ing out horizontal on the snapping 
wind. My favorite stop, though, was the 
quilt-bright collection of canned 
salmon labels from Astoria’s glory 
days as a cannery port, one specimen 
of which carried the straightforward 
advice of the merchandisers of Portrait 
Brand salmon—“Directions: serve
coldorhot.”

We wandered long in the Maritime 
Museum, then went off to browse 
through Astoria itself. There is a 1.2- 
mile walking tour, which begins at the 
Flavel Mansion at 441 Eighth Street, 
now the home of the Clatsop County 
Historical Museum and worth seeing 
for its curious lighthouse-like cupola. 
The heart of the walking tour is Frank
lin Avenue, much favored by early 
river captains for its outlook on the Co
lumbia. Most individualistic of the 
street’s several bulky exercises-in-Vic- 
toriana is the house at No. 1243, which 
has a front porch giddily decorated 
with whorl-like designs of spindlework.

For those who poke around town on 
their own, as we did, the rewards feel 
better earned, such as the surprise of 
coming onto the most architecturally 
daft block I have ever seen. The five 
structures on Exchange Street between 
15th and 16th Streets range approxi
mately from blockhouse to hothouse in 
design. One sits hulking vaguely like an 
aground version of the Civil War gun
boat Merrimac. A couple of others have 
entirely rriystifying architectural pedi- 

The conservatory-like glass- 
and-metal concoction on the comer 

do for the set of a Tennessee Wil
liams play. All in all, the block makes a 
startling kind of rogues’ gallery of 
dwellings at odds with one another in

arid alt
else except for the coincidence of stand
ing as neighbors.

Another instance of variety is to be 
found at the westernmost thrust of As
toria’s peninsula, on the drive along 
Alameda Avenue. From its elevation 
we looked down on the assorted sights 
of the working riverside—a tugboat 
towing a log boom a dozen times its own 

Continued on Page 15

An awesome viewing point: the 125-foot Astoria
Column, modeled after Trajan’s Column in Rome.
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Continued From Page 1
length, a Coast Guard cutter marked 
by the red-orange diagonal striping its 
bow, the high Astoria Bridge straddling 
the town to begin its long reach across 
to the Washington shore of the Colum
bia.

Giant ‘Barber Pole’
But nothing else in Astoria’s this- 

way-and-that ambience truly com
pares to the Astoria Column, the town’s 
overtopping achievement, a 125-foot 
tube rearing out of the woods atop Cox
comb Hill. The work of Electus Litch
field, a New York architect, who chose 
to model the monument after Trajan’s 
Column in Rome, it was erected in 1926 
to commemorate the exploration and 
settlement of the region. Attilio Puster- 
la, a muralist best known for his fre
scoes in the New York County Court
house, contributed a frieze of historical 
scenes that wind down from the full 
height of the tower. The effect, now 
that the column has had a half century 
of weathering, is much like a giant bar
ber pole covered with tattoos.

Eccentric in display as it may be, the 
Astoria Column provides an awesone 
viewing point. From its top—that is, up 
its 166 steps since there is no elevator— 
the full breadth and might of the Co
lumbia become apparent. The river 
pours forth into the Pacific, northwest 
from Astoria across Youngs; Bay and 
the peninsula of Fort Stevens State i 
Park, with a flow 13 times greater tlian: 
that of the Hudson. Almost as after
thoughts, other rivers coil in on Astoria 
from the south—the Lewis and Clark, 
arid the Youngs. One far horizon has 
the ruler-straight line of the Pacific, 
the other is rumpled into the peaks and 
camelbacks of the Coast Range. '

The next morning, the watery ex
panse of that view still lapping in our; 
minds, we drove past the moored fleet 
of salmon boals^dnd beneath the cloud- 
hung groen spans of the Astoria Bridge 
and coritinued west out of town eight 
and a half miles to the Pacific and Fort 
Stevens State Park. As a military in
stallation, Fort Stevens stood unevent
ful sentry duty at the mouth of the Co
lumbia from the last days of the Civil 
War until the late 1940’s, As a recrea
tion site, it is a 3,760-acre empire of 
beach, dunes, bikeways and panorama, 
and it has the largest campground—603 
sites—in Oregon’s excellent state park 
system. It also is land’s end, as we 
were reminded wheri we Stepped onto 
the South Jetty observation platform 
and were met with the sign: WARN
ING, HAZARDOUS AREA. As we judi
ciously walked on the deck-like plat
form, the wind whooped, waves 
crashed and the stone arms of the South 
and North Jetties seemed in a perpet
ual grapple with this unpacific edge of 
the Pacific.

Navigational Hazard
Just beyond the jetties and the river 

mouth lurks the Columbia bar, an ex
treme navigational hazard that over 
the decades has dotted the Astoria-area 
coastline with shipwrecks. (The skele
tal traces of one, the 1906 grounding of

HELP THE FRESH AIR FUND

If You G o...
. . .  to Astoria, the quickest route 
from Portland (98 miles) is U.S. 26. 
From Seattle (190 miles), exit from 
Interstate 5 at Longview and cross 
the Columbia. River to U.S. 30.

Rates at the 24-unit Crest Motel, 
two miles east of downtown Astoria, 
are $16.50 to $28. The Thunderbird 
Motor Inn, with 85 units at the West 
Mooring Basin, has single rooms 
priced from $18 to $25, doubles from 
$25 to $31.

The Columbia ■ 
•River Maritinie . 
Museum, its roof 
wave-curved^ 
starids-empty. ;
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The Clatsop County Historical Museum 
boasts a cupola resembling a lighthouse.

the square-rigger Peter Iredale, can be 
viewed a few miles south on the beach.) 
The tremendous sandbar accounts for 
one of Astoria’s continuing nautical 
roles, as the station for pilots who bring 
freighters into the Columbia across the 
foaming obstacle. But the crossing of 
the bar also is vividly woven into Asto
ria’s origins. When John Jacob Astor’s 
ship, the bark Tonquin, arrived in the 
spring of 1811 with the founding party, 
Gapt. Jonathan Thorn ordered five men 
into a whaleboat to ’take soundings of 
the rough water. They pushed off—and 
vanished.

Captain Thorn ordered out a second! 
boat, which narrowly managed to re
turn to the Tonquin, and then a third, 
which had a thinner escape yet from 
what one of the incredulous French 
voyageurs called “the confused and 
agitated sea.”

The captain sent out arfourth boat. It 
capsized, and three more men were 
dfowned. At last the tide eased, the 
Tonquin scraped its way across the 
bar, and the shaken fur traders were 

i put ashore to begiri' building the fort 
that became Astoria.

Even as they built, Captain Thorn 
was adding a final horrific chapter to 
the story of Astoria’s mother ship. He 
sailed back out the river mouth and 
north to Vancouver Island, where he al-

and U.S. 26. Seafood dinners run 
from about $4 to $10; reservations 
advised.

The Columbia River Maritime 
Museum is open from 10 A.M. to 5 
P.M. daily through October ; admis
sion 50 cents for adults, 25 cents for 
children under 12. The Clatsop 
County Historical Museum in the 
Flavel mansion also is open from 10 
to 5 daily through the summër; ad
mission, 25 cents for adults, 10 cents 
for children.

Fort Clatsop National Memorial is 
open daily from 10 to 6 through 
Labor Day; free admission. The 
overnight camping fees at Fort 
Stevens State Park are $5 for trail
ers and mobile homes and $3 for 
tents. Oregon also levies a $2 non
resident fee. There is a telephone 
reservation system for Oregon state 
parks; the central number—-800-452- 
5687—has information about avail
ability of campsites throughout the 
park system and gives a number to 
call to reserve a site.—I.D.

lowed canoeloads of Indians to crowd 
aboard the Tonquin for barter. The In
dians ambushed Thom and his crew, 
killing all but a handful of sailors. One 
of those survivors managed to reach 
the powder magazine, and the Tonquin 
ended its North Pacific misadventures 
in a hellish blast.

- From Fort Stevens, with its mood of 
wild coastal drama, we went on to a 
more winsome military site, Fort Clat
sop National Memorial, six miles 
southwest of Astoria off U.S. 101. 
There, where the Lewis and Clark ex
pedition hibernated in the winter of 
1805-06, the National Park Service has 
opened a visitors’ center with displays 
and mapwork to trace the story of the

explorers. Through Labor Day, buck
skin-clad rangers also show visitors 
such aspects of Fort Clatsop life as 
starting a campfire with flint and stone 
and firing a flintlock rifle.

But the compelling attraction is the 
reproduction of the Lewis and Clark 
party’s tiny stockade. In that 50-foot- 
square enclosure wintered the 30 men 
of the exploring party, their guide, 
Sacagawea, and her baby son, Pomp. 
They had a total of seven rooms, one of 
them for their meat supply (the group 
ate about 130 elk and 20 deer in their 
four months there), and no conven
iences, they could not carve for them
selves out of wood. Surely it was a 
crowded and monotonous time, given

over to sentry duty and stalking game 
and sewing the supply of moccasins 
needed for the return trek across the 
continent. But the visitor to Fort Clat
sop also catches the sense that Lewis 
and Clark and their soldiers spent that 
winter in competent endurance.

Basic Vocabulary
For 6ne thing, they managed a rea

sonable neighborliness with the na
tives. Lewis noted in his journal that 
coptact with earlier seafaring traders 
had already given the Indians a basic 
vocabulary such as “musquit, powder^ 
shot, nife, file” and “damned rascal.v 
For another, the expedition leaders 
were ¡not given to complaining. After

that close-cooped winter in which they 
had been rained upon virtually every 
day, Captain Clark wrote; “ [We] have 
lived as well as we had any right to ex
pect, and we can say that we were 
never one day without 3 meals of some 
kind. . . ”

By the time we returned from our ex
cursion to the forts and were stepping 
into our room at the Crest Motel, if was 
nearly dark. Out the window, down 
from the slopes where the street lights 
of Astoria were necklaced against the 
backdrop,of headland and forest, an 
upriverabound freighter, was pulling 
close to the waterfront to put ashore the 
pilot who had brought the vessel with
out mishap across the Columbia bar. ■
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Lieutenant Puget 
on the Sound

An explorer’s long-neglected journal chronicles 
the discovery o f “an Extensive Inlet.”

Ivan Doig

The journal o f  Peter Puget has had an oddly muted career. 
It vanished somewhere within the Public Record Office in 
London until almost a century and a half after Puget’s voyage 
with the Vancouver expedition. When it came to light in the 
late 1930s, a microfilm copy was obtained by the University 
o f Washington Library and a transcribed version was pub
lished in the Pacific Northwest Quarterly o f  April 1939. 
Puget’s account languished, again until its appearance here, 
its first in a magazine o f  general circulation.

the 7th of May we left the Ship on a Surveying 
Expedition with three Boats, provided with a 

Weeks Provision and well armed. . . So it began, the ex
ploration of the welter of inland waterline which veered south 
and east off the Strait of Juan de Fuca, like a tangle of twine 
on the end of a branch. The words belong to Peter Puget, a 
second lieutenant in his mid-twenties in that springtime of 
1792. Across the next four and a half weeks he would write 
several thousand words more to record the unraveling of the 
vast inlet which Captain Vancouver’s expedition had hap
pened upon.

An extensive and varied career was hidden ahead of young 
Lt. Puget. Already he had spent half his lifetime in the Royal 
Navy, stepping aboard as a midshipman at age 13. He had 
served in ships and theaters of operation which echo like 
a litany of the British Empire’s global concerns in the late 18th 
century — with the Syren in the North Sea, on the Lowestoft 
off the West Indies, aboard the Thetis in the Mediterranean— 
and would go on to attain command of seven different ships- 
of-the-line. His career eventually laddered upward to the 
rank of Rear Admiral, bestowed after he spent 1810-1818 as 
naval commissioner of Madras and Trincomalee. That lengthy 
stint of Indian Ocean service was said to have wrecked his 
health, and Puget died, back home in England, in 1822 at Bath.

Hardly a career to be sniffed at, and yet there is an air of 
not-quiteness about the life of Peter Puget. He evidently 
was daring under fire — mentioned in dispatches for his action 
against the Danes in an 1807 sea battle — yet he never was 
tapped for command in any significant naval encounter, and 
much of Britain’s great struggle with Napoleonic France he 
sat out in his assignment to India. All in all, his seems the 
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career of a thwarted Horatio Hornblower, never quite 
authored to brilliance. But at least once, Puget’s traits of 
steadiness and enterprise glinted in the right place at the right 
time: aboard the Europa in West Indies waters from 1784- 
1787, he served beside a rising young officer named George 
Vancouver.

When Vancouver was dispatched from England in 1791 
on his four-and-a-half-year mission to explore the coast
line of Northwest America, he chose as three of his four 
officers men he had known aboard the Europa — Lt. Joseph 
Baker, navigation officer Joseph Whidbey, and Lt. Puget. 
Thus it was that, on the May morning in 1792 when Van
couver’s sloop Discovery was anchored at present-day Dis
covery Bay on Washington’s Olympic Peninsula, Peter Puget 
would begin to inscribe the exploration of the unknown 
“Continental Shore.”

His 16,000-word journal of the exploit later vanished 
into the Public Record Office in London until the late 1930s. 
Except for one article in an academic journal forty years 
ago, it has been virtually ignored ever since. But in his spiky 
penmanship and the hyper-capitalized style of the time, Lt. 
Puget wrote as cogent and lively an account as could be 
asked of anyone setting foot onto a new world. On the second 
day out, near Marrowstone Point opposite today’s town of 
Port Townsend, there comes this flurry:

“ . . .Our Astonishment was much excited by a Sight so 
truly horrid, that it awakened all New Ideas. . .of the Savage 
Customs and Manners of the Indians who inhabit these ex
tensive Countries—A Long Pole &  two others of Smaller 
Size were put upright in the Ground each having a Human 
Scull on the Top. . . .”

“ Much excited” as this may sound, Puget was to show a 
remarkable equanimity toward the natives and their customs. 
As he put it at another point in his journal, even with “ ocular 
Demonstration as the most uncontestable Proofs,” he did 
not think it proper to criticize a people “whose Manners 
Customs Religion Laws &  Government we are yet perfect 
Strangers to.”

The inhabitants of the forested shore became both more 
and less strange to the exploring British a few days later.
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Captain Vancouver himself was in one of the longboats on 
this first leg of exploration, and he had led the party south
ward toward the broad arm of water he would name Hood’s 
Channel, today’s Hood Canal. Puget relates on May 10 that 
as the captain, his officers, and crewmen breakfasted ashore, 
“Seventeen Indians who had previously watched our Motions, 
landed at a little Distance from the Boats, leaving their Arms 
in the Canoes—They approached with all the Confidence 
imaginable. . . .”

On the one hand, Puget and the others were relieved that 
the Indians “were well contented to take their Seats beyond 
a Line marked out to divide the two Parties” and that they 
“appeared highly Pleased” when given trinkets. On the other 
hand, the whites were a bit nonplussed that the natives looked 
“Low & 111 made with broad faces &  Small Eyes.. .The Head 
has something of a Conical Shape — They wear the Hair Long 
with Quantities of Red Ochre intermixed with whale Oil or 
some other Greasy Substance that has a Similar disagreeable 
Smell.”

Apparently the British accustomed themselves to the tribal 
people promptly enough. On May 12, as the Vancouver party 
was on its way back up Hood Canal, they stopped to barter 
with a group of Indians “to the Amount of Forty or Fifty.” 
The Indians readily bartered fish and other items—Puget 
records that “these People impressed me with an high Idea 
of their Honesty”—but weren’t forthcoming in another area. 
“ ..  .Some (of the women) were solicited to grant their favors,” 
Puget notes, “but they refused I believe for want of 
more Secret Opportunity. . . .”

This initial expedition, having plumbed the shoreline for 
several miles down both sides of Hood Canal, returned to the 
Discovery on May 15 in an “ Incessant Deluge of Rain,” and 
Vancouver shortly sailed down-sound to an anchorage near 
Restoration Point on Bainbridge Island. From there, Lt. 
Puget was delegated to a new adventure. Vancouver wrote 
out orders for him “to proceed with the Launch accompanied 
by Mr. Whidbey in the Cutter. . .up the said Inlet”—which 
was to say, the fingering reaches of the southern Sound 
were Puget’s to explore.

The party pushed off from the Discovery early on the 
April.1979

Peter Puget’s journal, June 10, 1792. Crown-copyright records 
(ADM 55/27) in the Public Record Office, London, reproduced 
by permission o f the Controller o f H. M. Stationery Office.

morning of May 20, and with “a fine fair Wind &  Tide” soon 
had gone along Colvos Passage on the western shore of 
Vashon Island and rounded to “a view of an excessive high 
Snowy Mountain”—Mt. Rainier at its sunny best.

The lieutenant had now to decide whether his assigned 
“ Inlet” continued due south through the narrows beyond Pt. 
Defiance, or eastward toward Commencement Bay. He 
correctly chose to continue southland past the site of present- 
day Tacoma “The Continent took a Sudden turn to the 
Westward.” Amid the coves and islands of the lower Sound, 
Puget wrote that “The Soil appeared good &  produced a 
Quantity of Gooseberry Raspberry &  Currant Bushes now 
highly in Blossom which intermixed with Roses, exhibited a 
Strange Variagation of Flowers but by no Means unpleasant 
to the Eye.”

He and his men also were encountering Indians frequently 
now, and Puget was suspicious of two canoeloads that had 
begun shadowing the party: “ . . .being apprehensive they 
would be endeavouring to commit Depredations during the 
Night I then ordered a Musquett to be fired but so far was it 
from intimidating or alarming them, that they remained 
stationary, only exclaiming Pop at every Report in way of 
Derision. . . .” Nonetheless, the night passed peaceably, and 
it was not until the next day, the 21st of May, that Puget was 
truly tested by the natives.

Somewhere west of Fox Island, probably well up Carr 
Inlet, the Puget group met a canoe party of Indians who pulled 
close and “kept continually pointing to the Eastward, ex
pressive of a Wish that our Departure would be more agree
able than our Visit. . . .however I did not like to quit those 
Indians altogether without giving some evident Proof that 
our Intention was perfectly friendly &  an Expedient was hit 
on that soon answered our Purpose. Some Copper Medals, 
Looking Glasses &  other Articles were tied on a Piece of Wood 
& left floating on the Water, then pulling away to a Small 
Distance, the Indians immediately Picked them up. . | .”

Puget began to rue his generous gesture a few hours later,
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when his party looked up from their lunchtime beach to find 
the begifted Indians returning, with five more canoes—“about 
Twenty Men all Armed.” The lieutenant felt able to handle 
the situation; his men ashore had their muskets, and com
manded a small rise over the beach, while crewmen still in 
the boats readied their firepower. Still, the Indians were 
stringing their bows and easing their canoes suspiciously 
near. “ . . .1 am of Opinion,” Puget judged, “ that they had 
the Ingratitude to impute our Friendship to a fear of their 
Power. . . . ” ,

The young commanding officer now felt in “a most awk
ward predicament,” under the necessity to protect his party 
and yet “unwilling to fire on these poor People, who might 
have been unacquainted with the advantage we had over 
them. . . .’’ This restrained attitude carried the day for him.
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He and his men faced down the Indians with their vigilance, 
and before long the natives “now offered their Bows and 
Arrows for Sale Which had Shortly before been strung for 
the worst of Purposes &  solicited our Friendship by the most 
abject Submission.” Puget added, editorially, “ I now felt 
Real Satisfaction in not having carried Matters to an 
Extremity. . . .”

More satisfaction was ahead. For three days, Puget led his 
party in a thoroughgoing reconnaissance of the island- and 
peninsula-broken waters. Like mites inside the fingers of a 
glove, the Puget expedition went up Case Inlet, then out and 
down and around into Totten Inlet—fueled here by success 
“ in procuring a good Quantity of Clams which with Nettle 
Tops Fat Hen & Gooseberry Tops greatly assisted the 
customary allowance of Provisions”—and on to Eld Inlet 
and Budd Inlet, near today’s city of Olympia. All the Indians 
they met now were eager to trade—“it was only to ask, &  have 
your Wish gratified”—and with his mission peacefully and 
deftly carried out, Puget turned his boats up-sound toward 
the Discovery with “as much Breeze as the Sails could Bear.”

Captain Vancouver, meanwhile, had gone to have his own 
look at the shoreline east and north of Vashon Island, and 
had sent his smaller consort ship, the Chatham, to nose 
among the San Juans—“a perfect Archipelago of Islands,” 
according to the report which reached Puget. Yet to be probed 
was the shoreline east and north of Admiralty Inlet, and when 
the Discovery put down anchor for that task, Lt. Puget went 
exploring again.

And again he was away “with the Launch and Cutter, Mr. 
Whidbey in the Latter.” The large island which they prodded 
around from the eighth to the eleventh of June would be 
named after Whidbey. While this foray was simpler than 
Puget’s earlier one, it had moments of excitement. On the 
night of June 10, for instance:

“An Animal called a Skunk was run down by one of the 
Marines after Dark &  the Intolerable Stench it created ab
solutely awakened us in the Tent. The Smell is too bad for a 
Description. . . .”

Puget also gave his account of other, less odoriferous 
wildlife: “During this last &  former Expeditions we have 
observed The White Headed Eagle Ducks Curlews. . .Gulls 
Terns Hawkes Spruce Partridges Humming Birds Awks 
Puffins Woodpeckers Red breasted Thrush King fishers, 
Great Northern Diver Crows Ravens &  Pidgeons. . .Of the 
Fish we have yet seen few only Whales Porpoises Salmon 
Bream Sculpins Trout &  the English Herring.—Of Shell Fish 
Clams Cockles Muscles &  a sort of Perrywinkle—The 
Animals we have seen are few but from the Skins worn by 
the Natives there are Bears Deer Rabbits &  Racoon &  
before we finally quit the Streights I shall obtain from Mr. 
Menzies an Account of the Vegetable Kingdom. . . . ”

The Vancouver expedition did quit the straits shortly there
after, moving on north into the waters of what would become 
British Columbia. But for once, the capable young lieutenant 
aboard the Discovery was to have his name amply under
lined for posterity. “By our joint efforts,” wrote a pleased 
Captain Vancouver in his journal, “we had completely ex
plored every turning of this extensive inlet, and to com
memorate Mr. Puget’s exertions, the south extremity of it 
I named Puget’s Sound.” •
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By IVAN DOIG

SEATTLE is a city upon a hill.
. . .  So is Galena, 111.

All right, how about:
Seattle is a pretty sophisticate with her 

own symphony, opera and repertory thea
ter at beck and call.

Cleveland outdoes her on the first 
count, Chicago on the second and Minne
apolis on N o.3. And San Fitmcisco won’t 
yield in either beauty or sophistication.

The fact is, I've been here going on two 
years already and don’t yet have a pat 
summary for this city. Maybe I ’m not 
doing too badly at that. The resident ex
perts on Seattle don’t  seem to get beyond 
the home-town pride you can find any
where, and there’s been enough scuffling 
about domed stadiums, rapid transit, lake 
bridges and the like that it’s evident the 
city powers-that-be haven’t  really agreed 
either on what Seattle is.

But if I don’t have a definition, I do 
have impressions—and new boy that I am, 
they make up my Seattle. I wonder if it’s 

yours. • •• ^  3 ■ '-****.
My Seattle" has the hills hnd greenery to 

seem like a rumpled wonderland — espe
cially to a person who lived in the Midwest 
so long he was starting to believe the flat- 
earth theory.

It has shocking bus drivers. Years in 
and around Chicago hadn’t prepared me 
for the moment a bus driver would look up 
and say, “Good morning.”

The city I see has too much Motel Mod
em architecture and not enough imagina
tion about its hillside wealth.

It has the bad manners to smear a 
dump along one of its lakes and near its 
biggest university—and if the dump fill is 
useful to that university, it’s still a nasty 
habit.

The verve left over in the World’s Fair 
playground brightens the entire city. But 
some folk seem a bit self-conscious about 
the glitter, like a lady with her first dia
mond.

Higher education seems to rate high re
spect from Seattle. A ponderous but well- 
intentioned major university, a sprinkling 
of smaller schools and community colleges 
—the area has some furrows on. its brow, 
at least.

For all that, it manages to enjoy life.

I’m still amazed a t the boats and sea
planes and parks and the mountains—two 
great sets of them.

I keep being amazed too by Seattle’s 
home-grown giant: Boeing. I kiK>w . B o e i n g  

is vital to  the area’s economy, a n d  I 
know the news media should be interested 
in the company. But I can’t down the feel
ing that tomorrow’s banner headline will 
tell me Puddlejump Airlines just bought a 
seatbelt from Boeing for $7.83.

Now that the voters have okayed the 
domed stadium, I expect too that tne head
lines are going to  keep me poked on 
Seattle going ‘‘big league” in everything 
from pro football to guppy raising. To a  
newcomer, the campaign for the oig bub
ble was dazzling. So was the lope of a 
journalistic wise man from the East: Take 
a look a t some of our big league^ sports 

I cities—he cited Cleveland, Pittsburgh and 
Cincinnati, and I’lk throw in Chicago—and 

I what’s so enchanting about being big 
league? " - j  ■ :

Muttering his way along one of Seattle’s 
| ¿plertjSíd but cl gged - cev '■> -  —~ - 

comer has to wonder about a sense-of 
priority that frets more about a new sta
dium than about rapid transit. In fact, he 
wonders if Seattle nags itself too touch 
about being “big league” in small things.

When the bloom of novelty goes off the 
pro sports franchises in four or five years, 
we’re still going to be up against the prob
lem, friends, of how tó keep the city from 
choking to death on cars. Big-league city? 
Handling the blight and poison dt urban 
growth would be a real mark of class.

Tomorrow’s city will be here soon 
enough. Meanwhile, my Seattle has dandy 
stores and its sales clerks have had decen- 
cy lessons from its bus d r iv e d  It has 
some delicious restaurants and clean thea
ters and if only it had the parking to go 
with them. It has racial problems and I 
wonder if it realizes what they wi|| mean if 
they aren’t solved—solved earnestly and 
extensively—awfully soon.

My Seattle—weU, my Seattle is? so 
choked with both roses and thorns it 
makes me wonder how anyone can take 
either for granted

Ivan Doig is a teaching assistant in kts~ 
fory at the University ot Washington.



Lincolniana Notes

The Genial W hite House Host and Raconteur
By Ivan Doig

Ivan Doig is a Seattle, Washington, free-lance writer who received 
his Ph.D. degree in United States history from the University 
of Washington last June. He received his B.A. and M.A. 
degrees in journalism from Northwestern University and formerly 
worked for the Lindsay-Schaub newspapers in Decatur, Illinois, 
and The Rotarian magazine in Evanston. He is writing a hiograbhv 
of John J. McGilvra.

Early in 1 861, a Chicago lawyer named John J . McGilvra 
sought — and with no competition, won — appointment by Abra
ham Lincoln as United States district attorney for Washington 
Territory. McGilvra ever afterward claimed to have been a close 
acquaintance of Lincoln’s, a claim not borne out by the latter’s 
numerous biographers or by the three-months’ effort it took Mc
Gilvra to win a minor patronage job in the most distant United 
States territory. But in the winter of 1863-1864, he went from 
Washington Territory to the national capital on a variety of official 
and personal errands, and there he did have occasion to call on 
President Lincoln as is recounted in a speech he made in 1896.

In working on a biography of McGilvra, I came across this 
speech in his papers at the University of Washington. McGilvra 
was an incredible saver. His papers total about 3,700 letters, 
letterpress copies, notes, documents, and other items. Some of 
his letters and court briefs go back to the early 1850’s, which 
means that he took them with him in 1861 on the five-week trip 
by sea from New York to Olympia, Washington Territory. The 
University of Washington Library has skillfully indexed and ar
ranged the McGilvra papers, and in going through them to study 
McGilvra as a public speaker, I found among many notes and 
speeches a carbon copy of this speech about Lincoln. It was typed 
in capital letters, with only slight editing in ink by McGilvra and 
with scanty punctuation, to which I have added occasionally for 
clarity’s sake.

References within the ’speech make clear that it was delivered
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to a Republican gathering during the campaign of 1896. But it 
is not known just when and where he gave the speech; in his 
customary election-year role of general campaigner for the Re
publican party, McGilvra spoke in towns and villages all over 
Washington. Since he seldom lost a chance to claim early friend
ship with Lincoln, it is surprising that this speech does not seem 
to have been a standard in his repertoire; I have found no record 
that he used these reminiscences again in speech or in print.

A  copy of M cGilvra’s commission as district attorney, signed 
by President Lincoln, also is in the McGilvra papers. The com
mission is dated Ju ly 22, 1861 — nearly a month after McGilvra 
arrived in Washington Territory and took office. He had taken 
his oath of office in Chicago on April 19. The delay in Lincoln’s 
signing the commission occurred because the President had ap
pointed district attorneys while Congress was not in session and 
the Senate did not act on the interim appointments until the 
third week in July.

After the Civil War, McGilvra became a lawyer and land- 
owner in Seattle. Until his death in 1903, he was an important 
voice in Seattle affairs. He had not been notably successful dur
ing eight years in Chicago. As an urban frontiersman in the 
Pacific Northwest, however, his contentious personality and skill 
with words made him a public conscience in the Seattle area. 
The final six paragraphs of his 1896 speech have been omitted 
because they veer into local politics, but they bear on this maverick 
Republican’s zeal as a reformer. Inveighing against giant cor
porations, McGilvra urged his listeners to vote for the “ best men”  
and the “ best measures”  — just, he said in the final line, as “ we 
voted for Lincoln and reform thirty-six years ago.”  Here is the 
speech:

I was personally acquainted with Abraham Lincoln from the 
later Forties until the close of his eventful career, and cast my vote 
in his favor as candidate for the Presidency of the United States in 
i860.

Lincoln was admitted to the bar in 1835 [1836], and when I first 
met him, some 13 or 14 years thereafter, was in full practice and 
an acknowledged authority. Not only was his ability recognized, but 
his integrity was unquestioned. It was not an uncommon thing for 
the judges on the bench, both federal and state (with the consent 
of the attorneys interested), to take the opinion of Lincoln upon a 
knotty question requiring immediate decision. Such defereñce, and
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John J. McGilvra — at 
about the time the district 
attorney for Washington 
Territory visited Lincoln.

to such an extent, I have never witnessed in the case of any other 
individual.

Lincoln was a peculiar individual; sometimes jovial, and at other 
times serious even to sadness, but at all times companionable. He 
was never in haste and never a laggard. Place and power did not 
change him. He was always the same original self.

Time will not permit me to enumerate many interesting incidents 
connected with his history prior to his election as President, but I 
will relate a few after that.

I spent the winter of 1863 and 1864 in Washington City, and had 
occasion to call upon the President frequently. The first time I 
called was in November, 1863, soon after arriving. The President 
was not very busy that day, but after paying my respects I arose to 
leave, when he said: “Hold on, I want to learn something about 
some of my old friends out in your country.”  Thereupon he enquired 
about Major [Simeon] Francis, paymaster in the Army, and his 
brother, Allen Francis, consul at Victoria, B.G., both of whom were 
connected with the Springfield Journal in 111. in early days. Then 
there was Dr. [Anson G.] Henry, surveyor general of Washington 
Territory, Lincoln’s old family physician, as well as Gov. [William] 
Pickering, Secretary [Leander J. S.] Turney, and others, and also 
Uncle John Denny, the father of our Arthur A. Denny, an old line 
Whig who had served in the Illinois legislature with Lincoln.

The President pulled his chair up to the fireplace, elevated his
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feet on the andirons, and enjoyed with zest a good half hour’s talk 
about these old friends of early days.

After a while the doorkeeper came in and handed a card to the 
President, who, after looking at it, said, “ Show him in,” and retaining 
his position, with a request that I should the same, proceeded to ask 
some new questions.

Presently the caller was shown in, and the President turned toward 
him, saying: “ Well, my good friend,, what can I do for you?” The 
man, a Virginian living not far from Washington, presented a petition 
for the pardon of a Negro, formerly belonging to himself, who had 
been convicted of larceny in the District of Columbia. The petition 
stated that the colored man, who had been one of his servants, was 
a man of good character and had never been guilty of any offence 
before. “ What did he steal,” said Lincoln. The reply was, “ Thirty 
dollars in silver.” “ Why,” said the President, “where did he find so 
much silver these days. Surely the temptation was great, and, as 
you say, he is a good kind of fellow and he is not likely to be soon 
tempted in the same way again, I guess we will have to let him out.”

Soon after, a genuine Down East Yankee was shown in, who had 
invented an arrangement of lenses to be attached to the barrel of 
a gun so that a soldier in a rifle pit could take good aim at the enemy 
without exposing any part of his own person. The Yankee exhibited 
his machine, and explained its operation, eloquently dwelling upon 
its merits and life saving properties. After listening patiently to the 
Yankee until he had gotten through the President said: “ Well, my 
friend, if your looking-glass arrangement works, it is a very good thing, 
and you might submit it to the War Department; they know more 
about those things than I do.” The fellow then admitted that he 
had done so and they had rejected it, but he claimed it had not been 
fairly tested.

“ Well,” said the President, who was evidently becoming somewhat 
impatient, “ do you want me to test it?”

“ O, no,” said the Yankee. “But I would like the privilege of allow
ing the soldiers to test it.”

“Ah,” said Lincoln, “what you want then is a license to go down 
to the Army and peddle your looking-glass machine among the 
soldiers, is it? Good day, sir.”

The Yankee took his hat and started for the door. When about 
half way he turned and said: “ Mr. President, there is a lady outside 
here, Mrs. Dr. Walker, who wished me to say to you that she desired 
to see you.”

“Well,” replied the President, “you have said it.”
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That is the only time I ever saw Lincoln exhibit any considerable 
amount of temper.

On another occasion during the winter when I was present, Robert, 
his son, came into the room and stated to his father that the family 
carriage was out of repair, and could not be used that evening to 
go to the theatre. “Are the ladies going?”  said Lincoln. Robert said 
he thought not. Lincoln replied, “ Well then, Bob, we will just take 
our feet in our hands and paddle over there.”

Another evening during the same winter, when there was quite 
a gathering in the President’s room, Green Clay Smith referred to 
a notable in Kentucky who lived well up in the mountains, where 
there were no wagon roads, and where all the transportation was 
done with pack animals. Smith said there were no wagons in the 
region, and that on a certain occasion when a native happened to stray 
into the nearest valley and saw a wagon in motion, observing that 
the hind wheels were much larger than the front wheels, wanted 
to know how it was that the hind wheels did not overtake the front 
wheels.

Lincoln said, “ Well, that puzzle reminds me of a story.
“ Out west, in early days, a grocer had a customer who called for 

gingerbread. The grocer produced the gingerbread^ and the traveler, 
after taking a good look at it, ordered the gingerbread removed and 
some cider in its stead. The good-natured grocer complied. The 
stranger tasted the cider, smacked his lips, and then drank it up 
with evident relish. After praising the quality of the cider the cus
tomer got up and started for the door, whereupon the landlord tapped 
him on the shoulder, saying, ‘My friend, you have forgotten to pay 
for the cider.’ The stranger, in evident surprise, said: ‘Why, no, I 
gave you the gingerbread for the cider.’ But, said the grocer, ‘You did 
not pay for the gingerbread.’ Still more surprised the customer 
replied, ‘Well, I did not have it.’ The grocer, after scratching his 
head in great perplexity, retorted, ‘Well, my good friend, I can’t 
deny the force of your logic, but the next time you happen this way, 
please patronize my neighbor over there across the way.’ ”

These are merely samples of the wit and humor of this great, good, 
and original man, which served as a vent to the pent up sensibilities 
of a life which in many respects was sad and weary all the way from 
the cradle to the grave.



Book Reviews

THE AMERICAN FIGHTING MAN
By Victor Hicken. (London and Toronto: The Macmillan Co.,
1969. Pp. ix, 496. $8.95.)

Professor Hicken has given us a 
fascinating volume, based on pro
digious research, in which he de
scribes the American fighting man 
and considers his trials and tribu
lations. The author’s interpreta
tion of his subject is consistent and 
meaningful. He sticks to his main 
theme throughout; his commen
tary is always relevant (as one 
would expect from the author of 
Illinois in the Civil War), Every 
line of the manuscript is perti
nent; there is no padding or su
perfluous background material 
(e.g., George Washington is men
tioned, but Martha, unmentioned, 
remains at Mt. Vernon).

The continuous flow of detail 
has required skill in composition; 
the attention of the reader will 
never lag as the American fighting 
man in all of our wars passes in 
review. Much of the material 
presented will be familiar but the 
orientation is unique. However, 
the greater part of the data relat
ing to the various ethnic groups, 
particularly the minority groups 
in all of our wars, is definitely 
the fruit of the author’s research.

“ The All-American Fighting 
Man” is the title of the most fas
cinating chapter. “ A m erica ’ s 
armed forces have always been a

composite of all the races and re
ligions to which America has pro
vided a haven.” Our enemies 
were unable to believe that such 
a mixture could provide an ef
fective fighting force. By 1820, 
for instance, “ there were so many 
foreigners in the American navy” 
that the Secretary of Navy recom
mended that all officers who were 
bilingual be given sea duty.

In World War I “ the dough
boy was really a composite per
sonality. One draft division, the 
Seventy-Seventh out of New York 
City, was composed of men who 
spoke no less than forty-three lan
guages or dialects.” The 100th 
I nf an try Battalion, composed 
largely of Hawaiian-born Japa
nese, fought in Italy during 
World War II. “ Only two mem
bers of the battalion were ever 
taken prisoner, and these were 
helplessly wounded. By 1945 
the most heavily decorated unit 
in the history of the Army, it had 
won one thousand Purple Hearts, 
forty-one Silver Stars, thirty-one 
Bronze Stars, nine D.S.G.’s, three 
Legion of Merit Medals, and two 
Presidential Unit Citations.”

Notable is the role of the 
A m erican Indian in World 
War II : “By the Spring of 1945
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1 By Ivan Doig

X hey clanked and banged, ra t
tled, whirred, creaked, clattered 
and groaned — maybe all at the 
same time. Each one was a wind 
symphony; the noise of a wind
mill’s working blades was the 
sound of the prairie to several 
generations of Americans.

Windmills? You could see 
those grand contraptions by the 
hundreds not so many decades 
ago. Just before the turn of the 
century, a man on a train  
through the Midwest noted: “In 
traveling through Kansas and 
Nebraska, 20 or 30 mills at one 
time may be counted easily from 
the train windows.”

That traveler probably did not 
see a single idle windmill on his 
journey. Man has invented 
countless gadgets to do his 
chores for him, but no other 
asks only for a caress of the 
wind currents that stream 
across the land. With a breeze 
setting its fan blades whirring 
atop a pointed framework, the 
windmill pumped water — and 
in its later days, made elec
tricity, too — for farms and 
ranches all across the American 
heartland.

The sweep of the wind be
mused man for centuries. Ev
idence points to the existence of 
windmills in Persia, Egypt and 
China before Biblical times. Re
ports of such machines may 
have been brought to the west 
by returning Crusaders, for by 
the 12th century, windmills 
were appearing across Europe.

German craftsmen of that era 
built a spectacular windmill.

continued
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Good-by to the windmill continued
The entire building turned on a 
post, so that no matter what di
rection the wind blew, the sails 
always-faced into it. But before 
long, the most notable use of 
wind was being made in the 
country that still snaps to mind 
a t the mention of windmills — 
Holland. There, stocky mills be
gan to pump back the ocean’s 
surge.

Holland also produced one of 
the oddest moments in the his
tory of windpower. In 1391, the 
bishop of Utrecht announced 
tha t the wind of the entire prov
ince belonged to  him. In a gener
ous gesture, however, he 
granted permission to the con
vent a t Windsheim to build a 
windmill.

The great American surge in 
windmills began about a century 
ago, when settlement of the 
Great Plains started and a de
vice was needed to bring water 
to the surface. Daniel Halladay, 
a Connecticut mechanic, is cred
ited with originating a windmill 
tha t governed itself by centrif
ugal force; this brainstorm pro
duced the windmill that helped 
to shape the history of the 
West. With a weathervane tail 
moving the blades so they al
ways faced into the wind, and 
with a governing weight to keep 
the blades from running wild in 
a high wind, the mill drew water 
up from the wells of America’s 
dry midsection.

Logically, as well as romanti
cally, the farm er should have 
been the one who introduced the 
windmill to our plains to make 
the dry land blossom. Another 
school of thought has credited 
the cattleman, whose way of life 
depended on an ever-full water- 
hole for his livestock. But ac
cording to the early history of 
the windmill companies, rail
roads deserve as much credit as 
anybody.

Steam locomotives needed wa
te r — lots of it. As the rail lines 
fanned out into the West, enter
prising manufacturers provided 
wooden windmills to fill the wa
te r storage tanks alongside the 
rails. One company built 70 big 
mills and pumps for the Union 
Pacific as tha t line stretched

Homemade'windmill once was used feed and irrigate alfalfa. Note man
in Dawson County, Neb., to grind on roof at left of 20-foot turbine.

its tracks westward.
It was one thing to put up 

a windmill as a labor-saving 
amenity in Illinois or Iowa; the 
country westward was another 
matter.

There was less rainfall as the 
plains stretched westward to the 
Rocky Mountains and the wind
mill sprouted as a part of life in 
the sod country. With an acre or 
two irrigated by a windmill, 
even a hard-pressed home
steader might be able to cling to 
his land claim in drought years.

What the windmill meant to 
some settlers is expressed in 
this verse by an unknown bard: 

We like it in the sandhills,
We like it very good,

J g V

Battle-ax windmill, near Grand Is
land, Neb., was used to irrigate 
market gardens back in the 1890s.

For the wind it pumps our 
water,

And the cows they chomp our 
wood.

Windmills marched across the 
country like derricks in a boom 
field. Numbers tell the story: 
There were 200,000 windmills in 
the United States by 1880; 600,- 
000 by 1900; 900,000 by 1910.

Farmers’ ingenuity accounted 
for almost as. much windpower 
as the windmill factories. In 
1895, a ready-made steel wind
mill with an eight-foot rotor cost 
from $70 to $125. But many set
tlers slapped together home
made versions for as little as 
$2.50.

And they came up with an in
credible array of designs. A vis
itor to Nebraska in the 1890s 
saw go-devil windmills, merry- 
go-round windmills and mock 
turbines. The Nebraska State 
Journal awarded a prize to a 
man in Ashland for building a 
two-fan battle-ax mill for $11.

Even Dutch mills spun their 
sails in the Midwestern wind. 
Railroad passengers on the Bur
lington line could see a sizable 
Netherlands mill mounted atop 
a large shed in Nebraska’s 
Sarpy County.

Sixty years ago there was a 
windmill culture in America as 
distinctive as the etiquette of old 
Boston society or the habits of
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Dutch-style windmill was another cated in Sarpy County, it could
homemade Nebraska project. Lo- grind 200 bushels of corn per day.

smalltown living. The windmill 
helped to shape life in ways that 
20th century industrialization 
has not duplicated.

It was the prairie refrig
erator. A stream of water 
pumped by the turning blades 
was piped through the milk 
house where it cooled the cans, 
then flowed on out the other end 
to fill the stock trough.

In countless villages and small 
towns the windmill replaced the 
town pump. Many a metropolis 
of a few hundred souls had a 
windmill that kept a little water 
tower brimming. Others, like 
Colby, Kan., boasted 125 private 
windmills serving the commu
nity’s households.

The windmill affected settle
ment patterns : It allowed farm 
ers to move beyond the irrigated 
river valley areas to the plains. 
There, some families endured 
and eventually prospered on 
land they could not have con
quered without the windmill to 
bring them water. For others, 
however, the windmill did no fa
vor : It lured them into a futile 
attempt to farm arid land.

The sough of the wind wasn’t 
the only thing to be found in the 
bracing of a windmill tow er; 
there was also the murmur of 
adventure. The one thing a 
windmill did require was an oc
casional journey topside to oil 
its gears. For this job, the 
farmer or his hired man, the 
rancher or his cowboy would 
reach into a corner of the struts 
and bring out an old bottle, 
probably with a potato jammed 
into it for a stopper, and clam
ber aloft to pour oil onto the 
weary gears. In the time before 
airplanes, any man in the sky 
was a hero —- especially to chil
dren gawking up from the 
ground below.

As gasoline engines and elec
trical power came to the Ameri
can farm, the windmill began to 
fade. Some looked to it as a 
source of electricity and began 
planning gigantic models. In the 
Crimea, Russian engineers con
structed an immense windmill 
that began generating elec-j 
tricity in 1931.

In Vermont, an American

company built a huge model 
with two eight-ton blades. It fed 
electricity into Vermont power 
lines from 1941 until 1945. But 
the windmill failed to achieve 
general use as a generator.

Once, more than a  hundred 
American firms made windmills. 
Now there are only three. The 
export sales manager for one of 
them, Dempster Industries of 
Beatrice, Neb., estimates that 
the combined sales for all three

Nebraska had a wide variety of 
windmills at the turn of the cen-

companies today total “some
where around 4,000 to 5,000 
windmills per year.”

You still can see a windmill 
once in a while. Some are in use 
on the plains, pumping water 
for livestock at a remote water- 
hole. Most, though, are skele
tons : Their blades no longer 
whirl, their tail arrows no 
longer swing the fan into the 
wind which alone mourns their 
passing. □

tury. This one, a baby jumbo, was 
buiit in Buffalo County for $1.50.
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A candid discussion of the rewards and 
difficulties involved by fvan Doig
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aren’t essentially any different from those experienced 
by all adoptive parents— or, for that matter, from those 
experienced by natural parents— these couples do have 
additional problems that other parents don’t.

Commonly, there are the reactions of unhappy rela
tives, and often of unpleasant neighbors and acquaint 
tances. A  number of these couples have discovered that 
even though their own parents may have supported the 
theory of interracial adoption, they were all too likely 
to say in effect to their children, why do you have to be 
the one to change the world?
- And in some cases, relatives of the adoptive parents 
were openly antagonistic to the idea— and to the 
adopted children. One woman said to me, “ The other 
day, we got a letter from my parents which told us our 
adopted children aren’t to call my father ‘Grandpa.’ ”

Most of the couples I ’ve heard about, however, found 
that such opposition usually fades quickly. As Alex 
Ford said to me, “ It’s hard for anyone to hold a grudge 
against a baby.”  Expressing a common sentiment, the 
adoptive parents I talked to wish people were in favor 
of interracial families because they believe in it on 
principle. But these parents feel that it may be 
necessary for some people to work their way around 
to the principle through personal experience. Once they 
get to know a child of another race and become emo
tionally involved with him, the parents say, it’s easier 
for them to lose their prejudices and fears.

Actually, the Fords experienced fewer problems than 
they had anticipated in this respect. “We’ve had a few 
friends who aren’t friends any more because of Christie 
and Julie, but they weren’t the kind of people we would 
ever want to be intimate with.”

Dick Landgraf, an electrical engineer, and his wife 
Sue have two boys of their own and have recently 
adopted two young black girls. Naturally the Landgrafs 
talked over their plans with their sons before they 
adopted the girls. The boys soon became as excited 
about the girls as their parents were, and they’ve since 
become very proud of their sisters. But Mr. Landgraf 
described the reactions of some of the people in the 
town where they live: “ I suspect that some people were 
revolted . . . until they got to know the kids. Then they

realized the world wasn’t going to fall apart because 
of our adoptions.”

IFA  members get together often in family gatherings 
— parties, picnics, camping trips— which are lots of 
fun, of course, and also provide the children with the 
reassuring knowledge that there are other families like 
their own. In the judgment of Betty Tenney, Supervisor 
of the Minority Adoption Project in Seattle (a special 
program set up to find permanent homes for Negro and 
part-Negro children), this kind of reassurance is very 
important to the children who, even more than other 
adopted youngsters, need to feel they belong in a fam
ily and society.

Professional adoption workers also find such groups 
helpful to them in their work. According to Miss Clara 
J. Swan, Director of A REN A , the Adoption Resource 
Exchange of North America, which is sponsored by the 
Child Welfare League of America, “ Adoptive parent 
groups, especially interracial ones, can be very helpful 
to professionals in many ways. Often they can give 
them a kind of insight only parents can gain and pro
fessionals would otherwise miss out on. Also, the fact 
that they’re getting the word out that there are too 
many minority-group children in need of homes seems 
to be opening up many doors to these children.”

An organization in Portland, Oregon, called Oppor
tunity, which gathers figures about the placement of 
black children, reported a total of more than 2,000 
children of black ancestry placed with white parents 
during 1968 and 1969. Other survey results that flowed 
back to Opportunity suggest that white families work
ing through various agencies have adopted perhaps as 
many as 6,000 children of non-black minority races in 
the same two years. The 1969 survey found that Cali
fornia, Oregon, and Washington accounted for almost 
one-fourth of the total number of adoptions of black 
children by white parents.

A R EN A  estimates that there are about 40,000 chil
dren of black or mixed ancestry who are presently in 
need of placement. And though some black groups are 
opposed to the practice of white families’ adopting 
black youngsters, Miss Swan says, “ As far as we’re 
concerned, there’s no conflict. The point is to find lov
ing families of any color for these homeless children.”

It s not surprising at a time when the long-suppressed 
resentment of blacks toward whites is finding more and 
more open expression that many blacks are opposed to 
these interracial adoptions. However, it is to be hoped 
that as our society becomes more truly integrated, more 
truly equal, such resentments will die down.

One IFA  member, the white father of a child of 
mixed background, guesses they will. “ I think by the
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time our children become teenagers, there isn't going 
to be any problem. Now people are proud to say Tm  
part Indian.’ I think it’ll be the same for these children. 
They’ ll be proud of their black heritage— a solid pride 
growing out of confidence.”  This man and his wife 
believe that when their daughter reaches young adult
hood she’ll feel secure enough about herself and about 
white people— after all, the only parents she will have

ing this country toward very bad times, I ’m afraid. 
She believes that she and her husband, as interracial par
ents, will have to do some hard searching to find a good 
way of life for their children in a divided society.

Whether or not this young mother’s pessimistic view 
is warranted, she and others like her are a force on 
the other side, increasing the movement in our society 
toward integration, decreasing the tendency toward di

vision and, in all senses of the word,
photographs by brika stons 

.... : v t
disintegration.

Of course not alt of the parents

known are white— to feel a happy pride, not the angry 
kind, about her black ancestry.

But another white parent, who has adopted two girls 
of mixed black and white ancestry, disagreed, saying she 
thinks problems between black and white in our country 
are likely to get worse before they get better. “ It looks as 
if the two races are polarizing. This means that we as 
parents will have to do more to fight this tendency. 
Black consciousness and backlash against it are head-

I ’ve met had such profound social 
goals specifically in mind when they 
adopted their children. They weren’t 
seeking to change the world but to 

. add another dimension to their own 
lives. Many made their decision as 
Pat Ford did, simply because they 
fell in love with a particular child. 
Quite a few couples decided on inter
racial adoption because they already 
had two children of their own and 
didn’t wish to add to the population 
explosion, yet they yearned for a 
larger family. And as soon as they 
checked with a couple of agencies 
they discovered that there were so 
many children of minority races avail
able for adoption, so many youngsters 
with so little chance of finding a 
home, that they felt they had to take 
one of these children.

A  few couples told me that their de
cision was based on the belief that 
adopting a child of another race was 
the only way to understand the race 
problem in our country. One mother 
who has two daughters of her own 
and an adopted six-year-old black 
son said, “ I think I now know how 
a black mother must feel, at least 
some of the time. Whenever there’s 
any kind of trouble on our block, no 
matter what it is, my son seems to 

be the first child people suspect. It’s as if they’re anx
ious to put the blame for everything wrong on the child 
who is different.”

This mother’s experience may be typical. Other in
terracial families I talked with have experienced similar 
problems. But all of them have also known much joy, 
as Pat Ford reminded me, and the special satisfaction 
that comes from sticking to a hard decision that you 
know is right— and making it work. E
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Francis Lufkin did not see anything odd 
about jumping out of an airplane his first 
time up. He still doesn’t.

“I can’t say that I was scared,” he 
.sa y s  calmly. “I figured I could figure 

things out for myself . , . I knew how the 
equipment worked, and I’d looked it all 
over Í . . It was a real opportunity, as far 
as I could tell, to get in on something 
new.”

Lufkin, now 59, leaned back in his office 
chair, and both of us looked out the tinted 
window toward the Methow River and the 
little landing strip where he came down 
from that first jump 30 years ago.

I thought about how my stomachf gal
umphs away to hide behind my backbone 
every time I get up on a stepladder, and 
about the gimp in my right knee whenever 
I hop down from anything higher than 18 
inches. | |  !|§ •

Francis Lufkin, earliest of the Forest 
Service smoke jumpers in the Pacific 

1 Northwest, right then greatly impressed
my stomach and my knee.

Lufkin is in charge of the North Cas
cades smoke jumper base at Winthrop; in 

: the Methow Valley north of Wenatchee.
Each summer, some three dozen young 

' 5 men train at the base and parachute into
Washington’s national forests to fight fires.

Smoke jumpers operating out of this 
base and several other bases from New 
Mexico to Alaska have made nearly 90,000 

- parachute jumps since 1940. Lufkin re
members when the idea first got off the 
ground, from the little river plain outside 
his office window.

In the autumn of 1939, a small group of 
Forest Service men and professional para- 
chute jumpers went to Winthrop to test 
the idea of parachuting men into remote 
fire regions.

“They had the all-around type of terrain 
and timber here,” Lufkin pointed out, “and 
the fact that this Cascade Range was most
ly all wilderness at that time. And we had 
an experience of big fires in our back 
country.

“My experience was, when I ’d take a 
crew in there, it’d take a day and a half to 
walk in. Then everyone was so tired, they 
couldn’t fight fires . . . Now, we go into 
this same area in 25 minutes.”

David Godwin, assistant chief of fire 
control for the entire Forest Service at the 
time, “got some information about the 
Russian paratroopers and had it translat
ed,” Lufkin remembers. “It got to the 
point where he thought it was worth a try 
and he had a contract drawn up with the 
Eagle Parachute Co. (of Lancaster, Pa.)
. . .  and then, with some professional jump
ers, headed up by Frank Derry.

“Frank, I think, probably originated the 
statement that you don’t have to be crazy

to be a parachute jumper, but it sure helps 
a lot.”

The professional jumpers, mostly veter
ans of the barnstorming circuit, were hired 
to drop into various kinds of terrain in the 
Methow Valley area to see if it made sense 
for a man to go to a forest fire by way of 
airplane and parachute.

The big worry was jumping into the tall 
trees which could dangle a parachutist like 
a Christmas-tree ornament.

Trying out the Eagle Co.’s 30-foot back
pack chutes, the hired jumpers made about 
60 jumps in October and early November, 
1939.

Throughout the tests, Lufkin and-a few 
other Forest Service employes retrieved 
chutists and chutes from trees.

“That was my job—to go up the trees 
and get the fellows out, because they were 
in there in the harness and couldn’t get 
loose,” he said.

“All that time, we had to go up and lift 
them up bodily, so they could get the snaps 
unsnapped. Then they could either come 
down the limbs or I could let them down on 
a rope.”

After a few weeks, Lufkin decided he 
wanted to try jumping. It looked simple 
enough, he says. Besides, it meant a raise 
of $40 a month.

Derry helped him into a jumping outfit 
and recited a few instructions. Then Lufkin 
climbed into the gull-wing Stinson aircraft.

The pilot took the plane up to 3,500 feet. 
“The ceiling was down very low that day, 
and I actually jumped into the clouds,” he 
said.

Lufkin climbed out onto the step of the 
plane, dropped off feet first, counted slow
ly to three, and pulled the ripcord. The 
canopy blootped above him. He whirled out 
of the clouds, the ground was down there 
where it was supposed to be, and Lufkin 
had a new career.

Impressed with the trial jumps at 
Winthrop, the Forest Service in the sum
mer of 1940 began smoke jumping in ear
nest. Small squads of jumpers were sta
tioned at Winthrop and Missoula, Mont.

Lufkin made several more practice 
jumps at Winthrop. In August, 1940, he 
made his first fire jump — the first, ac
cording to the Forest Service, in the Pacif
ic Northwest.

“My first fire was over here about 15 
miles,” Lufkin told me as he pointed west 
towards the North Cascades. “The year be
fore in this same area, they had a fire that 
cost $44,000. At that time, that was a pretty 
expensive fire.”

Lufkin and another professional para
chutist, Glen H. Smith, landed in an open 
space in the forest and moved in on the 
fire, a blaze covering about one quarter of 
an acre.

“We were only there probably five or

six hours until a packer came in, and we 
had it about mopped up. So we loaded our 
stuff on a couple of mules and brought it 
out.”

Lufkin and Smith had an easier time of 
it that day than many smoke jumpers have 
in the past three decades. Earl E. Cooley, 
who jumped a month earlier in what the 
Forest Service records as the first fire 
jump anywhere in this country, offers a 
different story.

Cooley and Rufus Robinson, members 
of the first jumping squad at Missoula, 
parachuted on July 12, 1940, to fight a 
fire in Idaho’s Nez Perce National Forest. 
Cooley writes:

“We jumped in the face of a thunder
storm with a 25-30 mile an hour wind 
blowing and consequently missed our se
lected! spot by a quarter or half mile. My 
risers twisted and did not become freed 
until I was almost to the treetops . . .

“ I landed about 90 feet up in a large 
spruce tree, but managed to climb in to 
the trunk and climb down the tree.”

So much for smoke jumping as a casual 
way of life. I asked Lufkin if he had ever 
had a bad jump.

“Well, no, not myself.”
He sat back, a big, weathered man who 

doesn’t seem used to thinking back on the 
bad ones.

“On my third jump, I had to open my 
emergency chute,” he admitted. “At that 
time, we were still counting to three, and if 
you didn’t have good position, why some- 
times you’d start to tumble. . . .  I just tum
bled into the pilot chute off my backpack 
and it wrapped around my foot. It didn’t 
look like it was going to come off, so I 
started to pull for my emergency . ...

“I landed out there in an alfalfa field.” 
He nodded toward the fields west of the 
smoke jumper base, close to the thick line 
of three marking the Methow River.

“This was just at daylight in the morn
ing. This farmer was going down there to 
change the irrigation water, and I landed 
in the water right alongside of him. He 
didn’t know I was anywhere in the country, 
and I guess I scared him about half to 
death.”

Near our feet Lufkin’s plump dog, 
Lady, snored herself awake and looked 
guilty about it. I glanced around at the 
wall maps and radio equipment in Lufkin’s 
office, and tried to imagine what it would 
be like, falling toward the Methow River 
out there, tumbling through the morning 
air with a parachute tangled around your 
foot.

I asked Lufkin how many jumps he 
made before he quit, nearly 20 years ago.

“I’ve got about 59.” He looked down at 
Lady and smiled. “After I got that far, 
they told me I’d better do the administra
tive work.”
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woman chasing and high living, he still 
had a remarkable physique.”

Floyd also had a brief fling at the mov
ies, “acting” in 30 or 40 low-budget films, 
including one rather hefty part opposite 
Eleanor Boardman in “The Way of a 
Girl.” For $750 a  day, Floyd knocked out 
another fighter, “according to the script,” 
and let Miss Boardman feel his biceps.

Always a truthful man, Floyd once 
made national headlines by engaging a 
wrestler in the ring to settle the question of 
whether a boxer or a wrestler could come 
out on top. Floyd knocked the wrestler 
down, but the man crawled across the ring 
and grabbed Floyd by the legs and threw 
him. Floyd was convinced.

“There is no way a boxer can beat a 
wrestler unless he knocks him out with the 
first punch,” Floyd says. “Once he gets a 
bear hug on you, it’s all over.”

Although he never could hammer a nail 
himself, Johnson hired some good journey
men and went into the construction busi
ness here after a brief stint in the sheriff’s 
office. He earned a small fortune in home 
building during the Second World War and 
added another “bundle” building larger 
structures afterward.

When his wife of 40 years died a few 
years ago, Floyd remarried “somebody 
my age, not one of those young things so 
many old duffers take up with.” He’s very 
happy with his new wife’s grandchildren 
and the five of his own.

Johnson has scrapbooks filled with pho
tographs and sports-page clippings, but he 
only hauls them out when a visitor begs to 
see them.

Most of the famous names and faces of 
boxing’s “Golden E ra” are there. And so 
is Floyd, who sums it all up this way:

“They’re almost all gone now. Fast liv
ing didn’t help a lot of them. Only Gene 
Tunney was smart enough to make his pile 
out of fighting and quit before he got hurt. 
I got hurt, but I had too much pride to go, 
down when it would have saved me a lot of 
punishment.

“I think fighters should be allowed to 
wear head-protective devices in the ring. 
Let ’em win on points instead of trying to 
kill each other. But the crowd wouldn’t buy 
that, I guess.

“Me? I’d never do it again. I’m a hu
man being. And human beings weren’t  
made to get hit in the head with fists, with 
or without gloves, unless they’re awfully 
hungry.”

“Sorry, we don't have air-conditioning, but 
I'll be happy to send a bellboy up every 

hour to blow In the keyhole . M

"YotW husband is in the trap on the 14th hole* 
he says he's decided to stay there 

the rest of his l if e .M

'I'll bet if I stood on that scale I 'd  weigh 
300 pounds."
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The Tribe Tli3.t Learned the Gospel 
of Capitalism

Missionary W illiam  Duncan combined religion 

an d the principles o f the Industrial Revolution 
to produce a frontier phenomenon

by Ivan Do ig

/  / j l .ôjH U M J ca » *  U j ^ i / t e i A O i ,

A N  e x c it e d  l i t t l e  c r o w d  clustered around William G.
Z X  Beattie as he stepped onto the dock at Ketchikan, 

A  V  Alaska Territory, late on the night of January 6, 1915. 
That day the federal school administrator had boated along 
the jigsaw coastline to inspect a remote village school, and 
he was scheduled for a similar visit in the morning. But when 
Beattie recognized several of the men ringed around him, he 
scrapped his plans for the next day. The visitors were from 
a nearby settlement that had cost Beattie and other govern
ment mediators an exasperating amount of time and effort 
over the past several years—Metlakahtla. Obviously there 
was new trouble.

Charles D. Jones, who was the government teacher at 
Metlakahtla and the only white man in the crowd at the 
dock, hurriedly outlined the story of the latest crisis. That 
afternoon, one of the Indian villagers at Metlakahtla had 
gone to the community’s warehouse for a length of pipe. 
William Duncan, the patriarch missionary who had lived 
among the Mctlakahtlans for fifty-eight years, had warned 
the villager that the warehouse and its stores were his private 
property and had threatened to shoot the native if he took 
the pipe. 1 he commotion drew teacher Jones to the warehouse.

As Jones and Duncan argued amid a swelling audience, an 
aged Indian loyal to Duncan declared, “I’ll shoot too. I get my

gun. The volunteer marksman hustled back a few minutes 
later with one coat pocket bulging suspiciously. Jones broke 
off the argument and persuaded several Indians to go with him 
across the channel to Ketchikan, fifteen miles to the north, 
where they could appeal to federal officials.

Beattie heard the story out, then began shaping a complaint 
against the Metlakahtla missionary for the deputy U.S. attor
ney in Ketchikan to act on. The good will that had once 
existed between Duncan and the Christian Indians who fol
lowed him had finally fractured irreparably. As Beattie ob
served in his report, there seemed “to be a danger of a ‘holy’ 
war on a small scale!’ Beattie was writing the next-to-last 
chapter in a frontier tragedy: a zealous missionary’s lifelong 
work in the wilderness, his gaining of enormous respect and 
influence among his converts, and his ultimate fall when the 
people he labored with found him too dictatorial.

Since the day in 1857 when he landed on the North Pacific 
Coast as an Anglican missionary, William Duncan had been 
the center of many a controversy. In his pursuit of right as he 
saw it, the autocratic Yorkshireman had fought merchants, 
the Church of England, two governments, and finally his own 
converts. But in doing so Duncan had successfully carried
Christianity anil capitalism to the Indians... anti in a mesmeric
manner which fashioned his native followers into a remarkable
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Sidewalks into the wilderness: Tsimshean Indian tradesmen erect a new Metlakahtla 
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foursquare Victorian community on the Northwest frontier.
The chronicle of William Duncan and the Indians of Met

lakahtla begins in England, where Duncan was born on April 
3, 1832, near the community of Beverly. At the age of fourteen 
Duncan went to work for a leather wholesaler, and within a 
few years he found himself promoted to the position of travel
ing salesman for several surrounding counties. This reward 
for his diligence dazzled the working class lad. He later wrote 
that “I used to feel my heart overflow in gratitude, for God’s 
wonderful love in thus elevating me from the dunghill and 
raising my head thus in so little time and so graciously and 
greatly surpassing my every expectation!’

In the years when Duncan was growing up, Victorian Eng
land echoed to the teachings of reformers attacking the social 
ills of a newly urban society. Education and Christian living 
were the values these prophets preached in the mill towns 
being forged in the hearth of the Industrial Revolution. Mean
while, the entrepreneurs and managers of that revolution 
taught other lessons by the examples of their conspicuous 
success; their precepts were organization and mechanization. 
Both sets of tenets stayed with William Duncan.

When he was twenty-two the earnest young man who 
habitually toted up his moral credits and debits in a pocket 
notebook arrived at a decision. Through his minister in

Beverly, he had come in touch with the Church Missionary 
Society. He would transfer his salesmanship from the leather 
trade to Christianity.

Beginning in July 1854, Duncan studied for two and a half 
years at Highbury College, where the Church Missionary 
Society thoroughly drilled its novitiates in school management 
and teaching techniques to take to the far tribes. The Society 
was an empire for piety, with religious outposts in New Zea
land, central Canada, India, China, Palestine, and Africa. It 
was to Africa, where the Society was extending its missions, 
that Duncan expected to be assigned.

Instead, late in January 1857, twenty-four-year-old William 
Duncan was aboard HMS Satellite, bound on a six-month 
voyage to the Tsimshean Indians of British Columbia and 
trying to keep his mind off seasickness by holding Bible study 
classes and distributing religious tracts to the crew.

The Tsimsheans were a sizeable tribe in the area of Fort 
Simpson, a Hudson’s Bay post near the mouth of the Skeena 
River in northern British Columbia. Upon his arrival, the ^
young missionary found a triad of customs among the Tsim
sheans which must have horrified him. The complex Tsim
shean social order included slavery of prisoners captured in 
battle. An indeterminate but apparently small number of 
tribesmen were cannibals. And the Tsimsheans practiced pot-
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latch, the custom of giving away all of one’s goods to earn 
increased respect and status.

Duncan, however, was accustomed to apportioning life 
j  along the lines of a balance sheet. On the plus side for his

missionary work were the industrious naturetof the Tsiinsheans 
and their skill in trading and building. The tribe was notably 
clever, Duncan remarked in his journal, in woodcarving and 
the construction of immense longhouses.

His first months at Fort Simpson were spent in learning 
enough of the Tsimshean language to preach it. (Duncan was, 
in fact, the first white man to master the intricacies of this 
native tongue.) In June 1858 he began holding religious meet
ings in the Indian camp. The stocky missionary would be the 
subject of both admiration and criticism during his sixty-one 
years among the natives, but no one ever disparaged his lead
ership powers. He preached and he impressed. The Tsimsheans 
had been in contact with white men for about three genera
tions, but most of the whites were traders who were uncon
cerned with Indian souls or with their material and physical 
well-being. The patient little white man was a new phenome
non for the Tsimsheans, and his dogged certitude awed many 
of them into trying the religion which he spoke from a book.

At the end of Duncan’s first year on the frontier, he summed 
up: the Tsimshean converts hud learned the consequences of

both good and bad conduct, and “they can sing hymns and are 
learning ‘God Save the Queen! ”

By the spring of 1862, the missionary was secure enough 
in his relations with the Tsimsheans to lead several hundred of 
his followers away from Fort Simpson to establish the village 
of Metlakahtla, seventeen miles to the south. Duncan had in 
mind a self-sustaining community of Christian Indians, iso
lated from the moral taints the white frontier inflicted upon 
tribal life. The tenets from his youth in Yorkshire—education, 
Christian living, organization, mechanization—would under
gird his frontier utopia.

In a continental history crisscrossed by Spanish friars, 
French Jesuits, Orthodox priests, horseback Methodists, and 
countless other C hristianizes of North America’s native 
peoples, Duncan’s plan for the salvation of the Tsimsheans 
perhaps was not unique. But the thrust of Indian policy across 
North America in the last half of the nineteenth century, 
beyond simply clearing the natives from any land desired by 
whites, was to try to convert the Indians into farmers. William 
Duncan viewed this customary agricultural approach as non
sense. He undertook to tutor his Indian followers in the 
Industrial Revolution.

You cannot make all of them farmers any more than you 
can make all white men farmers,” he insisted. “Have a com-
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mutiity, anil sonic of (hem will become blacksmiths; some 
farmers, some tinsmiths, some shoemakers, and others will 
follow other of the different trades!’

During its first years, Duncan believed the only industries 
the new community could handle were a soap factory and 
salting and smoking salmon. But he was determined to teach 
little lessons in capitalism when and where he could while the 
colony built up to greater enterprises. He paid wages to the 
Indians for their work on public projects. Deciding to make 
Mctlakahtla independent of any merchants in the region, he 
established a store. And by paying a fair price for pelts—often 
ten times that offered by local traders—he soon established a 
thriving fur trade. Then he persuaded a number of the Indians 
to buy shares in the schooner Carolina.

With the Carolina carrying on Metlakahtla’s trade, at the 
end of a year Duncan was able to pay each Indian stockholder 
a five-dollar dividend. “After that, they wanted to rechristen 
the schooner ‘Hah’ (meaning a male slave)!' one of Duncan’s 
admiring biographers writes. “ ‘For! said they, ‘he does all 
the work, and we get all the profits! ”

Duncan s work in British Columbia impressed the Church 
Missionary Society. His success in establishing a basic indus
trial community of nearly a thousand Tsimshean converts 
made him a religious celebrity back home in England. Indians 
who just a few years before had practiced slavery, cannibalism, 
and shamanism now faithfully subscribed to a fifteen-point 
code of conduct that included the practicing of cleanliness, 
honesty, the honoring of the Sabbath, and the rejection of 
strong drink and gambling. Duncan’s church supporters were 
not nearly so ecstatic about another of his rocklikc ideas, how
ever. He had decided, by the late 1870s, that Indians should 
not be taught sectarian religion.

Duncan’s notion owed less to a spirit of ecumenism than to 
his oft-stated belief that the Indians were a childlike people, 
easily confused. Whatever the reasoning, Anglican churchmen 
saw only one result: the Tsimsheans were not being instructed 
in what Duncan shrugged ofT as “denominational proclivities!’ 
Duncan himself ignored years of official hints that he should 
undergo ordination and become Father Duncan in the eyes of 
the church as well as in the title by which he was known on 
the frontier.

By about 1880 Duncan began to quarrel seriously with the 
Church Missionary Society—and the Church of England be
hind it—about the churchmen’s insistence on the Anglican 
formalities in religious rites at Metlakahtla. (One sore point, 
for example, was the missionary’s use of wine—or lack of it— 
in communion services. Duncan maintained that to provide 
the Indians with even small amounts of alcohol would, in 
addition to being illegal under Canadian law, be an unneces
sary temptation.) Meanwhile, traders who saw Duncan’s in
dustrial community nicking away at frontier markets regis
tered their displeasure. Then a bitter dispute arose between 
the Duncan colony and Canadian officialdom about title to 
the land the Metiakahtlans were living on.

A o a i n s t  Tim coMntNt.n I’OWf’RS of the church, business 
/"V interests, and the government, Mctlakahtla was doomed. 
In 1887, frustrated in battles with distant officials, Duncan 
gave up on British Columbia, the site of his thirty years of 
missionary work, and turned to the United .States for sanc
tuary for him and his converts.

Seeking approval to move his early machine-age society to 
Annette Island in Alaska Territory, some seventy miles north 
along the coast from the village site in British Columbia, 
Duncan went to Washington, D.C., and lobbied hard. Careful 
to describe the Metiakahtlans as “like the Pilgrim fathers of 
old!’ seeking “a refuge from grievous wrongs,” Duncan spent 
several months presenting his case before the necessary offi
cials, including President Cleveland. On the basis of some 
less than specific promises from U.S. officials, some eight 
hundred Metiakahtlans made the move to Annette Island by 
canoe late in 1887.

Annette Island was raw country. The town the Duncan 
converts left in British Columbia boasted a cannery, a saw
mill, a magnificent church, schools and other public buildings, 
and rows of closely-set frame houses. But the new Metlakahtla, 
with the skills of the Tsimsheans and with some backing from 
Duncan’s wealthy admirers in England, would be the Duncan 
vision writ even larger. Before long, houses and board side
walks appeared amid the tree stumps. The Victorian Age was 
poking up through the Alaska wilderness.

In photographs of those initial years at the second Metlak
ahtla, the Christian Indians in white men’s clothing, standing 
in front of frame houses such as white men were building all 
across the continent, look somehow out of kilter, out of phase 
with cultural history. Handsome and sturdy people but hardly 
Nordic, the Metiakahtlans look rather like eastern European 
peasants in a Yorkshire town, or westernized Chinese in New 
England. But what now looks eerie must have seemed a 
natural triumph to Duncan, his admirers, and probably even 
to the Indians.

The second Mctlakahtla prospered. A new salmon can
nery and a sawmill turned the community’s natural resources 
into cash crops. The Indians erected an immense church, and 
around this centerpiece Duncan’s unusual taste in architecture 
took over; an octagonal guest house was built, and a twelve
sided community hall. Metlakahtla was a port, a factory town, 
a trading center, a town of houses with Victorian gingerbread 
outside and Victorian velvet and tassels inside. The community 
had a uniformed band, a baseball team, and afternoon tea 
parties. By October 1907, when Metlakahtla celebrated the 
fiftieth anniversary of Duncan’s arrival at Fort Simpson, the 
colony was a frontier marvel.

Yet, Metlakahtla was also a fiefdom. John W. Arctander, a 
Ketchikan attorney who wrote an admiring book about Dun
can, admitted that the missionary’s dominance of the town 
“may safely be characterized as an ‘absolute monarchy! al
though the monarch is both kind, pleasant and lovable. The 
hand that rules Metlakahtla wears a velvet glove, but the hand
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is there within the glove just the same all the time!’
And what, a growing number of Metlakahtla natives were 

beginning to wonder, was that hand really crafting? As the

whaf lh,UT  r W, m0re and m0re in"exible in his notions of
* '  ‘i e ,S and c10,0ny should be and do, the Indians found 

emselves locked into a quandary. Nearly four decades after

sUlTheW , t  I™"“"  fXperimem in oapltalism, the missionary 
still held total control of the colony's financial and business
matters. But Duncan's education policy, with its emphasis on 
religion, failed to include training which would equip the 
natives to handle their own account books

In January 1908, 111 Metlakahtlans petitioned for a gov-

fX T d  • ^  CarefU" y SaM ‘hat great and n°ble as Father Duncan s work had been, Metlakahtla's young people 
needed a better education. ^

aboD: r  “ ntinued ,°  brush a«de the Indians' complaints 
“ “  ‘he achool,n« be provided, but the Metlakahtlans per- 
«Sted. I„ August 1910, W. T. Lopp, chief of the Bureau of

situation "tS Ala'Ska DiViSi° n' arriVed '°  investigate the school situation. Lopps report to the Department of the Interior
was critical of Duncan on several points.

For one thing, the famous Metlakahtla salmon canning
pany was not a profit-sharing venture. Duncan ran the

local canning industry and paid the Indians lower wages than

ever t h T l  i . (Thc mi“ ionary claimed, h<
ever, that deductions to support the church and school mi
he wages appear lower.) For another, Duncan seemed

luetant to make provision for willing ,he Metlakahtla ent
conch i k" name- ' °  ' he village when he died. Lo 
concluded h,s report with a recommendation that a gove, 
mem school definitely was needed, "at once"

t o w ^ r  e,nCOU: r gCd by L° PP'S findings' ,he Metlukah, 
own council ,n November 1910 wrote to Secretary of ti

In enor R,chard A. Ballinger. Who, they wanted to kno
held land rights on Annette Island: William Duncan or tl
Indians of Metlakahtla? This explosive question of proper

ghts was to rock the island town for the next five years
Other government investigators came and went. In sun

m , 7 T J ,ha‘ DUnCan Was runn*n8 a company tow, 
with the Metlakahtlans lacking real influence in the vaunte 
model of industrial capitalism.

Duncan defended his policies, arguing that the Indian
,o handic IaboI 

The Stock which provided capital for the enterprises of Met
° " g,na"y Paid a return of IS percent a year, he said 

ut the native stockholders proved unwilling lo plough profit:
back into the villase affair»;”  f c . 1,. 1,
.»Msi a  ̂ (Such rc,nvcstment, Duncar
added, was the original intention" of his plan.) He polnlee
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out that two sawmills and several stores which the Mctlakaht- 
lans started by themselves all failed, “through had and dis
honest management!’

The villagers continued to petition for a government school. 
Mctlakahtla had become a divided community. A small group 
of villagers, some of them ciders who were among Duncan’s 
first converts, staunchly supported him. The other Metlakaht- 
lans regarded themselves as prisoners of Duncan’s achieve
ment. Eighty years old, unbending and authoritarian, the 
missionary patriarch had boxed the natives away from the 
means to control their own community and estranged him
self from their loyalties.

Finally, on November 10, 1913, the Department of the 
Interior authorized a school for Metlakahtla. Within three 
weeks, Bureau of Education teacher Charles D. Jones had 
enrolled 120 students. Duncan, with some twenty students 
remaining in his own school, pointedly ignored Jones. Even 
more pointedly, Duncan turned off the pipeline to the public 
hydrant which was the central source of water for the village, 
then fenced off the wharf so that the Indians could not use 
it either.

These troubles brought school administrator Beattie to 
Metlakahtla in February 1914. Beattie called Duncan’s argu
ments “disconnected ranting" and urged his superiors to 
bring authority to bear on Mr. Duncan and cause him to 

cease his tyrannical treatment of the natives!’ Secretary of 
the Interior Franklin K. Lane—the third secretary to ponder 
the Metlakahtla impasse—eventually instructed Beattie to 
take charge of the water system.

While Beattie was restoring the w^ter line, several of the 
natives complained to him about Duncan’s seizure of the 
wharf. Beattie recently had reported to Divisional Chief Lopp, 
who himself had encountered Duncan a few years earlier, that 
“there was a preponderance of evidence that will show either 
that Mr. Duncan is suffering from some form of dementia, or 
else that he has been crooked!’

But when the government men in Alaska forwarded this 
opinion to Washington, D.C., Secretary Lane replied that “this 
old man is a good man, and has led a life of great usefulness, 
and I don’t believe in taking harsh measures with him except
ing as a very last resort. . . !’

The Metlakahtla villagers, hydrantless and then wharfless 
for many months while Duncan and the government sparred, 
grew increasingly restive. In January 1915 a telegram signed 
by the secretary of the town council was sent to Secretary 
Lane: “Duncan constantly makes trouble, now tried to take 
our Church property from us. People all stirred up. Can’t 
stand him any longer. Council unanimously requests his re
moval from island until Government settles things here!’

The next day the wrangle about the warehouse occurred, 
with Duncan threatening a villager and the grievance com
mittee meeting Superintendent Beattie on the Ketchikan dock. 
After filing his complaint, Beattie decided the next step should 
be to seize the warehouse. When his superiors turned down

this plan, Beattie, who already had fought rounds with Duncan 
over the school, the water system, and the wharf, notified 
Washington that he was resigning.

Thereafter, Duncan periodically shut down the water line 
and a government man would have to be summoned to open 
it. On March 11, 1915, a new town council repeated the 
January plea to the Department of the Interior: “There is only 
one obstacle to our unity and happiness now and that is Mr. 
William Duncan!’

SIN A LLY, after nearly seven and a half years, the Metlakahtla 
controversy ended with the scratch of a pen. Admitting 

that there was no other solution to the irreconcilable differ
ences between Duncan and his once-loyal followers, Secretary 
of the Interior Lane reached back into the uncertainties of the 
original Annette Island land grant to snip away the mission
ary’s legal basis for ownership. On June 26, 1915, Lane issued 
a decision that the government owned all structures on Annette 
Island. Superintendent Beattie, who had changed his mind 
about resigning when the Department of the Interior stiffened 
against Duncan, was ordered to take over the sawmill, cannery, 
warehouse, store, city hall, and several other public buildings.

The old missionary watched bitterly as government men 
strode the boardwalks of Metlakahtla. “. . .  We are being treated 
by the government of the United States much worse than we 
were by the government of British Columbia,’’ Duncan wrote 
to Sir Henry Wellcome, a British scientist who had long been 
one of his staunchest backers.

Wellcome came to Metlakahtla from England in 1916 and 
managed to smooth over a few points of friction between Dun- ^
can and the villagers, particularly a dispute about books from 
his old schoolhouse. Duncan remained on the island, but he 
would not be reconciled. On August 20, 1918, at age eighty-six 
and in his sixty-first year among the Indians, he wrote to Sir 
Henry: “God’s work in past years dishonoured. Ruin staring 
us in the face if God does not in His own way prevent it!’
Ten days later, broken in spirit and body, the messiah of 
Metlakahtla died of a stroke.

Inevitably, controversy lived after William Duncan. For 
nearly two decades Sir Henry Wellcome loyally directed an 
effort to clear any hints of cloud from the missionary’s repu
tation, amassing research and pressuring the U.S. Government 
into a review of the entire controversy. Finally, after Sir Henry 
died in 1936, the department quietly closed its “Metlakahtla 
case” office. Meanwhile, the town of Metlakatla, its name 
abbreviated by one letter, has survived to thrive today as a 
fishing port. Its Indian citizens, many still practicing the strong 
faith of their grandfathers, independently work at their trades 
much as young William Duncan had hoped they would.

Ivan Doig, a free-lance writer from Seattle, Washington, has written 
numerous articles about frontier history. He and his wife, Carol, 
are coauthors of a book about the U.S. news media entitled News:
A Consumer’s Guide (1972).
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M r. D o ig  buys 
his dream  house

By Ivan Doig

“What sort_ of price is the 
owner asking for the proper
ty?” Mr. Blandings inquired. 
The sham of his casualness was 
apparent even to his wife, 
whose .preoccupation with a 
papery wasp’s nest behind a 
picture frame was itself no 
masterpiece.

—  “Mr. Blandings Builds His 
Dream House” by Eric Hodgins, 
a 1 946 best-seller

I t  BEGAN with beguiling sim
plicity. Mr. Doig’s wife came 
home one afternoon in early 
spring and told him she had just 
seem a house for sale which she 
thought he should visit.

As usual, the inside of Mr. 
Doig’s head was strewn with 
scraps of unfinished writing. At 
the moment, he was mulling an 
article about word games, and 
was trying to think of phrases 
which could double as unlikely but 
apt names. He had just settled on 
Chicken Tetrazini as a monicker 
for a cowardly Mafia figure. Small 
wonder that Mr. Doig’s nod to his 
wife’s bulletin was a bit vague and 
absent-minded.

But in a day or so, he did visit 
the house. And as Mr. Doig 
walked the hardwood floors, a 
strange allure made itself felt. 
The living room teased him with a 
fireplace wall heartily paneled 
with dark wood. The bedroom de
murely beckoned with a view of

thriving shrubbery and a hillside 
which sloped off somewhere up 
into the blue horizon.

At the picture window in the din
ing room, Mr. Doig paused to cal
culate the size of the tiny lawn 
wedged between stands of trees. 
Mr. Doig cohsidered lawns a 
fraud, a deliberate plot perpetrat
ed to sop up stray moments of 
leisure. This lawn was miniscule 
enough that even Mr. Doig could 
push a lawnmower across it twice 
a summer without feeling outrage.

Then Mr. Doig came upon the 
study. The study was several 
times the size of the lawn, and 
better calculated as a  fraction of 
an acre than mere square footage. 
Mr. Doig scanned the long walls 
where his books would be shelved, 
the stout floor to hold his over
weight filing cabinets, the window 
to stare out when words refused to 
come from his typewriter.

Mr. Doig had been wooed,

“Good, God, the water sup
ply,” said Mr. Blandings in the 
silences of his brain. He had 
mentally turned on all the glit
tering chromium faucets a 
hundred times and they had 
gushed forth like Moses’ rock, 
but he had somehow not traced 
their bounteous supply back to 
its source.

For the first time since a shout
ing sergeant stood over him in ba
sic training, Mr. Doig was wrig

gling along on his stomach. Ahead 
of him in the crawl space beneath 
his new-house-to-be loomed the 
heels of the house inspector he 
had hired.

The beam of the inspector’s 
flashlight busily played among the 
water pipes and along the con
crete footings while the inspector 
chatted about the cold-air plenum 
and the quality of insulation on the 
heating ducts and the blessed ab
sence of termites.

On his elbows like a seal coming 
onto an iceberg, Mr.Doig half-lis
tened and sagely murmured, 
“ Mmhmm,”  and, “ Yup,”  periodi
cally.

What kept taking over his mind 
was the amazing appearance of 
the house as viewed from a stom
ach-down position in the crawl 
space. The expanse of floorboards 
and stringers seemed enormous. 
The house stretched on and in ev
ery direction, seemingly as long 
as the Atlantic City boardwalk and 
as broad as a gymnasium.

Mr. Doig pondered. When you 
look down from an airplane, every
thing seems tiny. When you look 
up at the bottom of a house, it 
appears enormous. There was a 
spatial relationship somewhere 
there. . .

“ Plumbing’s old, but looks OK,”  
the inspector was saying.

“ Yup,”  Mr. Doig said automati
cally as his mind took a new tan
gent, trying to calculate precisely 
which rooms were where in the 
forest of boards so near his head. 
Let’s see, if you turn«! right at 
the hallway door, would you be

above the spiderweb? Or would

Abruptly this tangent was ended 
by a  jab of pain at the far end of 
Mr. Doig’s body. His left brogan 
was chafing his ankle, just as it 
had on the obstacle course during» 
basic training.

Matters of cabinets, shelving, 
random-width floorboards, gut
ters, dry wells, olive knuckle 
butts, muntins, mullions, tiles, 
shakes, ranges, pitches, and re
veals came at him in unexpect
ed ways, and from unexpected 
angles, and after a while Mr. ’ 
Blandings gave up for good

‘ ‘Pecky cypress,”  Mr. Doig’s*  
house inspector said.

Now they were inside the house, 
having completed the scenic tour 
of the crawl space. The inspector 
looked at the wall of the shop ap
praisingly and said again, with a 
nod:
. “ Pecky cypress,”

Mr. Doig nodded too, but his 
mind had begun to stray from the 
world of shop walls, out beyond 
the confines ofhis new-house-to-be 
to the waiting article about word 
games.

Pecky cypress, pecky cypress 
. . . if Chicken Tetrazini qualified 
as a faint-hearted mobster, Pecky 
Cypress might be . . . a mediocre 
shortstop. Perhaps for the Seattle 
Mariners. Inside Mr. Doig’s head, 
an announcer’s voice brought 
Pecky Cypress and the Mariners 
to li fe . . .
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John Hinterberger “ Switched to a metal racket.”
One floor below our conversa

tion, down on the painted green 
concrete of Court, No. 1, was a 
man who should know all about it. 
He was over 35 and a physician.

“ Tennis elbow; I can tell you 
anything you want to know about 
it,”  he said. “ I had it. I had it 
bad.”

“ How did you get rid of it?”
“ By switching to a more forgiv

ing racket. Like this one.”
It was wooden.
A woman whose husband had 

had it said:
“ Complete rest is the only 

cure.”
A lifelong player at the Seattle 

Tennis Club:
“ For goodness sake, don’t baby 

it!”  .

was not designed to do. Classic 
tennis elbow, the kind that usually 
is associated with the backhand 
shot, is the result of excessive 
torque imparted to the elbow.”

T H E  HUMAN ARM, it turns 
out, was not constructed to swing 
a substantial webbed bludgeon at 
a fuzzy spheroid 3 inches in diame
ter traveling at speeds up to 80 
miles an hour. Even if it likes to.

But proper technique can help, 
Garrick said. Hitting the ball in 
the center of the racket instead of 
on the rim. Stroking instead of 
flailing or slashing.

What about changing rackets?
“ The best documented way of

theories as to why it happens and 
an equal number of claims to its 
cure. It is the occupational dis
ease of tennis and the brooding 
preoccupation of most of that 
racket’s players.

The irony of tennis elbow is that 
it often happens to people who 
never expected to get it; in fact, it 
has happened to people who never 
expected to play tennis. It is one 
of the oddities of the tennis boom 
of the 1970s that the game was 
taken up by millions of unathletic 
adults who never played it as

TEN N IS ELBOW, or humeral 
epicondylitis, is an inflamation of 
the outside of the elbow where the 
muscles that elevate the hand 
hook in. Extensive polling re
vealed that it is caused by:

Steel rackets. Wood rackets. All 
other kinds of rackets. Loose 
strings. Gut strings. Nylon strings. 
Tight strings. Handle too small. 
Grip too tight. Playing too little. 
Playing too much. Wearing or not 
wearing a copper bracelet.

It can also be caused by hitting: 
(1 ) backhands, (2) serves, (3) 
forehands, (4) tennis balls.

It will go away by itself in time. 
It will never go away. Five cases 
out of 100 will require surgery. 
The first two statements imme
diately above are speculative. The 
third is a fact.

Only amateurs get it, one doctor 
said.

Except Stan Smith, whose ca
reer was almost ended by it.

Except Tony Roche, who flew 
to the Philippines and left his with

I T  IS, like gout, a malady of al
leged excess — and like gout, de
spite a reputation for considerable 
pain, it is considered a little funny. 
Tennis elbow.

It is an ailment with a wider 
mythology than anything since Gi
rolamo Fracastoro named syphi
lis. You never heard of Girolamo 
Fracastoro?

He was the Italian doctor, as
tronomer and poet who wrote (in 
1530) the pathological poem 
“ Syphilus sive Morbus Gallicus” 
in which his hero contracted the 
disease that was to be named aft
er him. The rest of the poem’s 
title refers to the Galli, who were 
the priests of Cybele and worked 
themselves up into such rages of 
religious frenzy they often mutilat
ed themselves.

It was quite a poem, but you 
tuned in for tennis elbow.

Tennis elbow, according to one 
recent publication, afflicts 17 mil
lion people (and you wondered 
why you couldn’t get a court at 
Lower Woodland).

There are about that number of

children.
They became its most vulnera

ble victims. All of those splendid 
figures, the steel-gray-browed, 
middle-aged men and women 
whose dedication to a vigorous 
sport made all the rest of us feel 
guilty — they were seeing ortho
pedic surgeons on the sly.

IT  HAS BEEN  estimated that 50 
per cent of all tennis players over 
35 years of age eventually will get 
some form of tennis elbow.

So what is it? And, O, Lord, how 
do you not get in that number?

A pleasant and attractive wom
an was seated in the lounge area 
of the Gallery Court and Racquet 
Club out on Aurora Avenue. She 
appeared to be about in the right 
age category.

“ What do you know about tennis 
elbow?”  I asked her.

“ Everything,” she said, and 
went pale. “ I had it.”

“ Was it bad?”
“ Bad! It got so that every shot I 

hit made me want to c ry !”
“ How did you get rid of it?”

a witch doctor, who removed it 
with a thumbnail.

It is caused by .^vibration, the 
clerk at the sports shop said.

It is caused by .poor stroking, 
the tennis instructor said'

It can be cured by a plaster 
cast, by lifting weights, by doing 
pushups, by squeezing your steer
ing wheel, by hot whirlpool soaks, 
immersion in ice, ultrasound, rigid 
strapping, loosing with massage, 
getting Rolfed, going to Lourdes.

I called Dr. Jim  Garrick, sports- 
medicine specialist at the Univer
sity of Washington.

He laughed a little (I told you it 
was somewhat funny).

“ There are a lot of things that 
are called tennis elbow,”  he said. 
“ And dozens of theories of how it 
occurs. But probably The best con
sensus of ‘classic hacker’s tennis 
elbow’ is that it is caused by very 
tiny tears in the extensor muscles 
of the upper forearm.”

Cause?
“ Well, it is usually overuse — 

and improper use — of the arm. 
People doing something the arm

helping with an equipment change 
seems to be by increasing the han
dle size. That allows the hand to 
be better able to handle the 
amount of torque coming in from 
the racket.”

“ There are lots of alleged 
cures,”  Dr. Garrick said,“  and a 
number of things that are pro
posed. But the main thing is to get 
the people comfortable and begin 
a program of restrengthening and 
restretching the damaged muscle 
complex.”

Atremble with relief, I went 
back to the tennis dub and booked 
a match With: a pediatrician. I 
started off cold and walloped the 
first serve in. There was a a sud
den and sharp pain at the back of 
the elbow.

“ Oh, no,”  I howled. “ I did it!”
“ Let me see,” he said. “ Does it 

hurt here?”
“ No,”  I said. “ It hurts back 

here.”
“ Don’t worry,” he said. “ It’s not 

tennis elbow. Go and get it X- 
rayed. You probably only broke
it.”  I  H  I
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“ For you fans who just tuned in, 
the Mariners trail the Orioles, 6 to 
Q, in -the bottom of the fifth. Two 
out, a runner on first.”

The house inspector began prod
ding a bathroom wall as the imag
inary announcer crooned on. .

“ Next batter up is the little 
shortstop, Pecky Cypress. Not a 
long ball hitter, but this little fella 
will stand up there and peck away 
with the bat. That’s why they call 
him Pecky.”

Here the announcer’s voice 
paused to chuckle meaningfully, 
within Mr. Doig’s head, while the 
housing inspector simultaneously 
muttered something about redoing 
the grout.

“ Cypress , is batting, uh, .193,”  
the announcer continued. “ Here’s 
the first pitch. Cypress hits a little 
bounder off the end of his bat, it 
bounces over the first baseman’s 
head! The runner is heading for 
third, Cypress is rounding first. 
Here comes the throw from right 
field to the plate . . . Cypress has 
fallen down! The pitcher cuts off 
the throw and is trying to look the 
runner back to third, while Cy
press crawls toward second. I’ve 
never seen this happen before! 
The pitcher bluffs a throw toward 
third, starts toward Cypress, now 
he stops in confusion.”  Cypress is 
still crawling . . .”

“ Teak would do it,”  said the 
voice of the housing inspector.

“ Hmm?”  murmured Mr. doig.
“ Teak,” the inspector repeated, 

and pointed to one end of the stu
dy. “ Get a desk with a teak top 
over there, and you’ll have your
self a slick setup.”

“ Oh, teak,”  said Mr. Doig, and 
began smiling absently. The house 
inspector looked at him sideways. 
Mr. Doig did not notice. Teak, he 
was saying to himself. Of course, 
teak! A new sportscaster’s voice 
took over in his head:

“ Now the lineup for the Seattle 
Seahawks. The big linebacker 
from Texas A. & M., Slick Teak

There was nothing so, well, 
so aphrodisiac, as a set of 
building plans, Mr. Blandings 
said to himself.

For five years, Mr. Doig had 
worked contentedly in his rented 
study. Within its comfy, warm 
blue-gray walls he had written

several hundred thousand words, 
which in published version had 
gone out to the public on news
print, between slick covers, in 
hardback, and by virtually every 
other known method except pink 
leaflets dropped from a biplane.

He knew to the centimeter 
where the shadow of the senile ro
sebush outside the window would 
droopily appear on the wall beside 
him in the late morning.

His green eyeshade hung com
fortingly near the typewriter. He 
had always felt, total evidence to 
the contrary, that the green nim
bus the eyeshade cast across his 
forehead might help to make his 
sentences sing out of the typewrit
er.

But now, ever since the earnest 
money had been paid down on the 
new house, Mr. Doig’s comfy stu
dy seemed shrunken, cramped, 
confining. His attention would 
wander „ from the typewriter in 
midsentence and he would find 
himself doodling yet another book
shelf into the study-to-be.

He was consuming sheets of pa
per at a ferocious rate as he drew 
plans for shelves and work space. 
No matter, Mr. Doig told himself 
a bit guiltily as he put aside the 
day’s writing to gaze once more at 
the doodled plans. As soon as he 
could get the wonderously effi
cient new study hammered into 
shape, the words would purr from 
his typewriter.

A blood-chilling skreek inter
rupted Mr. Doig’s musing. He 
looked pensively outside, where 
the wind was raking the ancient 
rosebush in doddery patterns 
along the windowpane.

Yes, Mr. Blandings thought, 
with a sigh, he had a house; 
now he must grow up to it. It 
was his, to have and hold for
ever as the deed had said —  
subject, of course, to the ad
vice and consent of the Sea- 
gate-Proletarian Savings Bank. 
His cares were not ending, it 
appeared, but, 'in a realer 
sense, just beginning.

Eschar . . . escharotic . . .  es
chatology . . . Mr. Doig’s right in
dex finger slid down the dictionary 
page toward its goal. It was 
tempting to linger over each

word, but Mr. Doig was deter
mined to press on.

After a slow descent over esco
lar (“ any Of several slender fishes 
of the family Gemphlidae” ), his 
finger guiltily zoomed down the 
page to its stopping point.

“ Escrow . . . a written agree
ment, such as a deed or bond, put 
into the custody of a third party 
and not in effect until certain con
ditions are fulfilled by the grantee99

Mr. Doig pondered escrow. To
morrow, for the first and he hoped 
the final time in his life, he would 
encounter escrow. He and his wife 
and the sellers of the house were 
to meet at the escrow company’s 
office, fees and figures would be 
affixed to papers, they all would 
sign the papers, and somehow out 
of it all the sellers would no longer 
possess the aforesaid residence 
but Mr. and Mrs. Doig would.

After getting escrow as clear in 
his head as he could, Mr. Doig 
moved to close the dictionary. But 
first, he let his finger drift to the 
word beneath escrow on -the page. 
Escudo . . .  the basic monetary 
unit of Portugal, equal to 100 cen
tavos. When Mr. Doig closed the 
dictionary, escudo seemed clearer 
in his head than did escrow.

At the escrow office the next 
day, the Doigs were greeted by a 
young woman with some manner 
of calculating machine at her side. 
As she patiently explained the 
Purchaser’s Closing Statement —' 
Mr. Doig had never thought of 
himself as a Purchaser, at least 
on this grand scale — she deftly 
played her fingers across the cal
culating machine without deigning 
to glance in its direction. Pro rate 
taxes; interest adjustments and 
other ingredients of escrow fairly 
flew from the machine.

As the final flicks of her tapered 
fingers brought forth a figure 
which resembled the bottom line 
of the Seattle city budget, Mr. 
Doig opened his mouth to say 
something, then closed it.

But even after all the paper
work had been signed to buy the 
dream house and he and his wife 
were driving away from the es
crow office to their now heartily 
escrowed-and-mortgaged posses
sion, Mr. Doig still wished he had 
asked it :

“ How much is that in escudos?”

Ivan D o ig  is a  Seattle writer.
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int
s for travel 
mchair

|and Royce Wilson

land, was teaching science for an 
oil company in Borneo. Thomson 

It is an expert on spiders.
Royce invested in the waterbed 

enterprise and became fascinated 
with business. Soon they were im
porting waterbeds, retailing them 
and a third company was manu
facturing the wooden frames.

W HEN HIS TEACHING con
tract was up, Royce and Christine 
came back to the Seattle area. 

If Royce and Garth decided to start 
Is a travel-oriented bookstore in the 

University District.
It Garth was a reef-net fisherman 

on Lummi Island. He had attend
ed Whitman College and the Uni
versity of Washington and had 
been a gold miner in Central Ida
ho, an off-season carpenter around 
Bellingham and an oil-refinery 
worker.

Garth has a 7-year-old son, 
Chapin John, by a former mar
riage; he and Susan Anderson 
were married last July on a 
48-foot ketch off Protection Island.

Royce and Christine have two 
children; Tamara, 8, who attends 
Lowell Elementary School just as 
her dad did, and Erica, 2, who was 
a babe in arms when her family 
went to Australia.

I WAS IM PR ESSED  with the 
future plans of the Brothers Wil
son. They hope to import books 
from around the world with one 
brother traveling while the other 
watches the store. Royce’s know
ledge of the Far East should pay 
off.

I wondered how much books 
really help a traveler. Royce, took 
the example of Bali. If you booked 
a tour chances are you would stay 
at an expensive hotel for maybe 
two or three days. If you knew the 
ropes, you could rent a cottage in 
Bali and stay two weeks for the 
same dough. With the right book 
you could know that in advance.

Although Shirley and I don’t 
travel much, I do enjoy the vicari
ous thrill of looking at maps and 
travel folders on a cold rainy day 
and talking about summer fun. 
Anticipation can be more fun than 
realization.

The World Wide Bookstore is a 
great place to anticipate.

A  reaw akening
By Irv ing Petite

OR FOUR DAYS recently I 
reawakened to the enchantment of 
earth in Puget Sound country. He 
who waved the magic wand was 
John, elder son of Carol Stubb of 
Aberdeen, grandson of the late 
Donald H. Clark who wrote many 
years for The Magazine.

John appeared at the window of 
my back door at noon, as I was 
getting ready to wash a bundle of 
spinach and, not having heard his 
car drive up, I was startled 
enough to drop the spinach.

I turned off the pan it was to 
boil in and for the next four days 
the pan remained turned off.

But I was turned on to a strong
er happening than spinach: a re
discovery of my own native Puget 
Sound Country through the eyes of 
a vital 23-year-old from the coast. 
. .  one who after an already varied 
life in many fields has “ found Je 
sus’’ and who believes his God is a 
Being whose hand he can touch.

That is the best thing he brought 
to me, but it didn’t come out for 
awhile.

First, I showed him the Marius 
Barbeau books on totem poles, 
which I’d been saving three years 
since his mother first told me that 
he was enamored of carving to-

canoe but also all sorts of mush
rooms, edible greens and berries 
— to bear out what John had told 
me before:

“ You can live on what’s in na
ture, and healthfully.’’

Climbing the mountain, we 
came on myriad proofs of his 
statement.

There had been green dande
lions along Fifteen Mile Creek. 
Uphill beyond there were mush
rooms galore. Pat Schuller, mush
rooming with me on the Sunday 
just past, had found 13 kinds of 
mushrooms within a few square 
blocks of Fifteen Mile Creek.

There were blue elderberries, 
dropped and drying. I showed 
John licorice fern and, beyond on 
the mountain, wild ginger.

John was looking for Oregon 
grapes, dried on the bushes, and 
we found a few but they were, shri
veled to bitter seed coverings.

“ Next year I will get them early 
for you,”  I said. “ Grandma Wol- 
verton used to use them for their 
pectin to make jelly and jam jell.”

I showed him “ mountain tea,”  a 
ground-hugging vine whose leaves 
Grandma Wolverton dried and 
used for brewing tea.

Miner’s lettuce bloomed as it

* 5 E
tern poles. She showed me photo
graphs of one about. 19 feet high 
that he had carved.

But by now he, who has many 
enthusiasms, has ceased totem 
carving.

He had just quit working at a 
shake mill at Montesano. He likes 
everything about cedar, which 
made him much akin to me. He 
plans to work a cedar log into a 
canoe.

John had seen, as hatfe I, the 
Curtis photographs taken in Alas
kan and Pacific waters years ago 
of Indian war and seagoing can
oes, with native dancers on the 
bows as they moved forward.

A couple days later, while John 
was building a stone walkway in 
from the front gate for me (after 
he’d built a new pen for my pigs), 
we found amidst the wreckage an 
adze blade.

John had been saying that for 
his canoe building he was going to 
have to have, primarily, an adze 
. .  and here it was.

It has been blunted by years of 
work on this place, but a sharpen
ing of the blade and a proper han
dle will bring this tool into shape 
for John.

O N E DAY we climbed a road 
Weyerhaeuser and the State De
partment of Conservation and De
velopment built along my east line 
and continuing up Tiger Mountain 
and southeast to Highway 18.

We found a great cedar log 
there that would do for John’s

does springtimes high up along the 
logging road and I kept a handful 
to eat as we hiked upwards. Lush, 
green and mild, it reassured me in 
my knowledge that nature plants 
and perfects a better, more-con
tinuing, ail-ways-cleaner garden 
than I could ever make.

JO H N  WANTED to taste goat 
milk, but I’d just quit milking my 
Toggenburg does for they were 
going to kid and it is best that they 
have a two-month “ dry”  period.

So we got, at the Issaquah 
Health Food Store, raw milk and 
yogurt from Mystic Lake Dairy. 
He had his first taste of goat milk, 
which he liked.

“ My goat milk tastes like the 
leaves the animals are eating,”  I 
said.

His last day here, John was 
going to start out for Ellensburg 
and detour to Snoqualmie Falls on 
the way (my dad had sent a post
card aerial view of Snoqualmie 
Falls which had intrigued him 
and he’d never seen it just as he’d 
never seen much of Puget Sound 
country).

I went with him to the falls, 
where I hadn’t been for years, ex
cept to travel past last year.

The once-main highway along 
Snoqualmie River is now a loop 
off the main Highway 90 and, of 
course, there is honest mud no
where.

But at the falls, the honest wa
ter is still there.
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of Mount Hood warms the soul of
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By IVAN DOIG
It is a year now since the Environ
mental I Protection Agency treated 
Americans to glimpses of its municipal 
profiles , and in the process managed 
to miff nearly everyone except people 
who live in Portland, Ore. The E.P.A.’s, 

* "Quality of Life" study was done by 
the Midwest Research Institute under 
a grant from the E.P.A. The project 
seemed straightforward enough—-mere
ly sets of statistics that ranked metro
politan areas according to the condi
tion of their environment, their social, 
economic and political well-being and 
levels of health care and education. But 
when the overall ’iivàbriity” rankings 
of America’s 65 largest cities were 
released to the media, howls went up 
from municipalities aggrieved about 
their low ratings. An E.P.A. spokesman 
hurriedly issued “regrets.”

I had passed through Portland a 
number of times ¡before the E.P.A. pro
claimed it No. I, but only to hopscotch 
its filling stations, restaurants and mo
tels on the way to wherever my type
writer was aimed at the moment. Now, 
I decided, I would slow down for a 
few days to find out what the “most 
livable” city had to offer a visitor.

•
Portland’s setting is little short of 

magical. Forested rkjges crest in every 
direction. Two of the West’s great and 
storied rivers, the Columbia and the 
WiHamette, flow through. Far out on 
the horizon—but so huge they loom 
close—are three peaks of the Cascade 
Range's volcanic family: Mount St. 
Helens, Mount Adams and Mount Hood. 

silThe nearest of them, 11,245-foot Hood, 
serves as the sentinel of Portland’s 
moods: On sunny days, the snowy glint 
of its sharp cone seems to warm the 
city’s soul; when Hood retreats into 
the overcast — and Portland did sag 
badly on the “Quality of Life” index 
that compared days of sunshine—the 
city is a glummer place.

Mount Hood was tucked behind 
clouds when I drove into downtown 
Portland, but another of the city’s stal
warts was on the job: the elk was 
holding traffic at bay. Statued as he is 
slap-bang in the middle of Southwest 
Main Street, the gawky eight-point 
bull—civic gift of an early Portland 
mayor—seems to watch with incre
dulity the cars that loop around both 
ends of his pedestal. He hasn’t, obvi
ously, been around: Portland is not 
choking bn its traffic as desperately 
as many another city. With a popula
tion, of 380,000 and a metropolitan 
area totaling just over one million, 
Portland can still count its size in its 
favor— large enough to encourage 
area-wide bus service and major civic 
planning (suclh as the downtown mall 
now being installed on two central 
streets), small enough not to be over
whelmed by every rush hour in the 
meantime.

What is overwhelming to the visitor 
for the first day or so of driving in 
Portland is the medley of bridges. Thd 
Willamette River fidgets around oh its 
way through the center of the city, 
and eight bridges gamely hurdle it 
from all directions and altitudes. After 
a preliminary drive through down
town, I managed to single out the 
Hawthorne Bridge and headed across 
it for the one untourist-like part of my 
stay, a room in a friend’s home instead 
of a motel or hotel.

the city ranked by the E.P.A. as the most livable: Portland, Ore.

IVAN DOIG lives in the Northwest 
and is the author of “Utopian Amer
ica: Dreams and Realities.”

Earlier in its history, Portland styled 
itself “The City of Homes,” and much 
of that dedication to hearth and neigh
borhood persists. The area where I, was 
to lodge, Ladd’s Addition, proved to be 
well kept, tree bowered, unfancy but 
quietly pleasant. I saw many other 
neighborhoods with the same charac
teristics, from the bungalow areas of 
northeast Portland to the more posh 
residential pockets in the West Hills.

Portland is tufted with parks and 
keeps creating more. There are plans 
to begin reclaiming the Willamette riv- 
erbanks, which have been neglected 
since port facilities were moved to the 
roomier banks of the Columbia. The 
city commissioners have toughened 
Portland’s anti-noise ordinance. All in 
all, so many “quality of life” incre
ments seem to,be in the works that 
I wasn’t surprised to hear a friend, a 
life-long Portlander, declare: “I can’t 
see myself living anywhere—anywhere 
—but here.”

That sentiment suggests something 
else said to be characteristic of Port
land, its prideful view of itself. Every 
city has a durable homily about its 
inceptions, and Portland’s is that when 
its New England founder^ undertook 
to name their townsite in 1845, the 
Maine man nominated “Portland” and 
the fellow from Massachusetts wanted 
to dub the -place “Boston,” The story 
goes that they flipped a coin, and 
while the outcome is obvious, more

than one local historian suggests that 
the city never quite got over its brush 
with Boston-ism.

•
If Portlanders harbor a nobbish atti

tude about their town, they can pro
vide some reasoning to back it up. 
Nature seems to have been on Port
land’s side, with the evergreenery all 
through and around the city and d|j 
mild climate that dabs in rainbows of 
flowers. (It calls itself “The Rose City.”) 
And time, too: Portland’£ past shows 
a few surges of population, which 
made it into a medium-size city, and . 
plenty of pause betweentimes. Those 
pauses have meant that the city’s as-1 
sets — its open spaces and orderly 
downtoWn,, the citizen activism carried 
down from Oregon’s outburst of Pro- ; 
gressivism early in this century and I 
an economy spread across such diversa I 
industries as electronics, sportswear 
and forest products—Were not Warped, 
out of shape by a constant hard push 
of growth.

In three days of poking through 
Portland, I would end up time and 
again at this matter of proportion, of 
a city that hasn’t outgrown itself. 
Bobbie Loukes said it more unabashed-; 
ly than anyone else when she began 
showing me around the elk’s part of 
town: “Portland is a neat dinky City,”

Mrs. Loukes operates Portland Walk
ing Tours, a fledgling enterprise that 
uncovers so many of the city’s histori-

cal charms it has startled even native 
Portlanders. One guided tour takes a 
visitor through the attractions of 
downtown Portland. Another focused 
on Old Town, the historic waterfront 
district now undergoing restoration. 
I decided to do them both, to see 
.whether I could get a kind of switch- 

; backing view of the past and present.
Old Town is a jigsaw portrait of 

Portland’S\ business district in the late 
19th century, with pieces sadly missing 
but enough landmarks surviving to 
suggest the era of elaborate cast-iron 
building fronts. The area’s, showpiece 
is the New Market Theater, which 
true to its name had a produce market 
on the ground floor and a theater 
above. The mix in the neighborhood, 
still a bit unsettled,,tends toward spe
cialty shops and restaurants.

Rivers sustained Portland in its early 
years. Wealth flowed in on the WilJ* 
lamette with the produce from its lush 
agricultural valley. And the Columbia, 
Portland’s northern boundary, proved 
to be another bonanza: Early on, sev
eral distinguished Portlanders con
trived the Oregon Steam Navigation 
Company, which fashioned a monopoly 
on the Columbia River steamboat trade 
at the start of an upriver gold rush in 
1860 and held it tight for 20 bountiful 
years. . The company’s innovation in 
frontier capitalism was to measure. 
each piece of freight instead of weigh
ing it—a broom carried the same hefty

shipping charge as a chunk of iron 
of identical length and breadth—and 
the resulting “tonnage” toted up won
derfully on bills of lading.

But Old Town no longer really 
evokes those buccaneering times. For 
me, the city’s past lives on more 
heartily in the present-day downtown 
area several blocks to the south. Port
land has had a passion for civic bric- 
a-brac, and the downtown walking 
tour reveals that the city has held on 
hard to items that often get bulldozed 
away in the name of municipal prog
ress. The four-basin drinking foun
tains given to the city by lumberman 
Simon Benson in 1917, for instance. 
Or the terra-cotta designs dolloped on 
the tops and sides of older buildings 
in the central business district, as if 
the entire area had been given a 
creamy decorative icing.

It takes a few minutes to register 
that here is a downtown proportioned 
so that you can actually see what the 
tops of buildings have, to offer, a 
mere 12 or 15 stories high. And 
through a quirk of the city’s- founders, 
Portland’s downtown blocks are only 
200 feet long, about two-thirds the 
usual city-block length. The place is 
scaled nicely for strolling and window 
shopping.

Those who would build big, of 
coursé, have- a different set of scales, 
and they have recently made their 
mark on Portland. The 40-story tower 
of the First National Bank of Oregon 
is huge and sleek and featureless, and 
down toward a section of the Wil
lamette riverbank an array of high- 
rises has suddenly cropped up in a 
welter of styles that makes them seem 
bewildered to be together.

Mrs. Loukes’s walkabouts ($2.50 a 
person, call 503-223-1017 for reserva
tions) are the kind of civic commem
oration that the city’s original gentry 
probably would have liked. As one 
early civic figure 1 expressed his dual 
hopes for Portland: “It will be worth 
more dollars per head than either* 
London or New York, and its good 
citizens will sleep sounder and live 
longer than the San Franciscans.”

In one respect—its night life—-Port
land dozes more profoundly than a 
visitor may prefer. 1 found the down
town almost evacuated after dark. A 
born-and-raised Portlander explained 
the quietude to me: “If you ne€d your 
entertainment manufactured for you, 
it IS dull. But if you’ve settlèd in here 
and know your way around, you can 
be on the go every night of the week.” 
Which is to say that Portland enter
tainment runs to family-style: a civic 
opera, pops concerts, a few small 
theater companies, the professional 
basketball and soccer teams. The 
city’s annual gala is the 10-day Rose 
Festival in early June, with a parade 
that is said to outflower Pasadena’s 
Tournament of Roses.

Portland is no more noted for gour
met food than it, is for nocturnal 
merriness, I confirmed this in earlier 
trips through the city. But this time 
I discovered Rian’s . Eating Establish
ment.

Snuggled in a downtown arcade of 
shops called Morgan’s Alley, Rian’s 
is handsomely done in the Pacific 
Northwest’s muted style—-board walls, 
stained glass, ferns. The waiter told 
me the house wine, a Sabastiani Bur
gundy,/ was good, and it was better 
than that. Better yet was the Filet 
and Kiev, a combination plate with 
a small steak and a breast of chicken 
stuffed with Dungeness crab and herb

butter, the whole shored up with 
broad-cut french fries. Best of all was 
the creamy grasshopper pie, rich in 
creme de menthe.

The calories must have run into 
megatons, but the total bill—for a 
drink, the glass of wine, the entree 
and dessert—came to only $10.90. I 
later picked up a copy of “Guide to 
Eating Out in Portland,” a plain- 
spoken handbook by local restaurant, 
columnist Gloria Russakov, and found 
that the meal was rated by her as 
“expensive” (over $9).

A note here on the traveler’s other 
essential, lodging. On previous stop
overs I sampled Portland’s hotels and 
motels enough to rate them so-so: 
staffs generally friendly, usually some 
traffic noise, seeping in, rates may be 
a bit less than expected—¡-in the range 
of $18-$22 for a room with double 

.bed, higher in newer places.
On my third day in Portland I went 

to inquire about the effect of the 
E.P.A.’s anointment on Portland’s flow 
of visitors and called on Tony Raiter, 
manager of the Convention and Tour
ist Department of the Portland Cham
ber of Commerce, raid he: “I have 
not had. a single instance in which 
livability was cited as a reason why 
someone visited, really.”

Raiter went on to explain that Port
land is touted to potential tourists and 
convention-goers as but one attraction 
among several in the region: Mount 
Hood, the scenic country along the 
Columbia River, the rugged Pacific 
shoreline 90 miles to the west, all the 
mosaic parts of the lush northwestern 
corner of Oregon. People do come-—he 
pegged August, the prime tourist 
month, as having a “healthy”1 average 
of about 750,009 visitors—but gener
ally hot for Portland’s sake alone.

Is it, then, that Portland is a-great- 
place - to - live-but-I-wouldn’t-want-to - 
visit-there? No, but I. concluded that 
all that livability isn’t matched by an 
equal amount of visitability. Portland’s 
prime attractions can be Seen in a day 
or so, and the city doesn’t provide the 
excitement many a traveler is seeking 
in a fresh city. The same restrained 
civic style that kept Portland from 
frittering away its quality of life also 
proffers an out-of-towner what might} 
best be called a medium thrill. Taka 
this scene after I left Raiter’s office:

The sun had melted through the 
haze, and I ambled with the lunch
time flow of pedestrians to the Fore
court Fountain, a stepped series of 
waterfalls that take up an entire down
town block. A man sun-dozed with his 
bare feet in a rippling channel. People 
ate sack lunches On the concrete is
lands and terraces spattered all through 
the watercourse. A woman stepped 
behind a waterfall to pose for a pic
ture, and the shimmering sheet of 
water made her face glimmer away 
and dance back into focus like the 
grin on a Cheshire kitten. Someone 
began playing a flute, the notes a 
counterpoint to the steady purl of cas
cading water.

An enchanting scene, hut brief, as 
the noontimers soon drifted back to 
their offices. Those who have chosen 
Portland as their place to live might 
savor such a lunch hour time and 
again. But for the visitor, it was one 
more moment of Portland’s showing 
some loveliness and then getting back 
to its self-assured routine of life—one 
last glance at a civic visage that greets 
and withdraws, much like the woman’s 
smile flickering through the waterfall.
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Playboy Great Gorge 
Fall Weekend Special

G reat golf/ 
g rea t tennis and 
n atu re 's
changing colors.

Eat, Drink & Be Merry $89 
3 days & 2 nights in a deluxe room. 
(Sorry, NoSaturday arrivals.) 2 
breakfasts. 1 dinner and 1 show 
and dinner. 2 rounds of golf. Single, 
occupancy $127.
3rd or 4th person $63.

This fall don't stay in the gray city. 
Come to Playboy's Resort and 
Country Club at Gréât Gorge, your 
country place, and play among na
ture's changing colors. The golf and 
tennis have never been better. And 
we re not far away, just about an 
hour's drive from New York City. ;

Wherever you are at Playboy Great 
Gorge, you're always near the great 
outdoors. The rooms are unbeliev
ably spacious and most have a bal
cony that affords a breathtaking 
view of the countryside.

largest whirlpool and a three level 
game room, with every electric won
der you could want. There's even a 
shopping arcade.

Eat when you want, not when you're 
told to, at any of our six restaurants, 
whicn cater to every appetite and 
mood. Whether it's boeuf bourgig- 
non in the elegant VIP Room or a 
hamburger in the romantic Sidewalk 
Cafe, next to a spectacular waterfall 
and reflecting pooh

.

And what a countryside it is. 800 
acres in ali its autumn beauty. You'll 
find our 27-hole championship golf 
course a challenge every time out. 
There's indoor and outdoor tennis, 
horseback riding, indoor pool, bad
minton, basketball, miniature golf, a 
health club, saunas, the world's

At night, see top name entertain
ment in the Cabaret. Or go dancing 
in the Bunny Hutch Disco, and have 
a nightcap at the Playmate Bar.

We also have a complete day camp 
program and baby sitter service be-. 
cause we know, sometimes you just 
want a vacation from the kids.

So this yea^don t miss any of the 
beauty of Fall. Come to Playboy 
Great Gorge where you can play 
golf, tennis and still watch nature’s 
changing colors.

Par ’ n Party ® 151 5 days and 4 
nights (Sunday or Monday arrival) 
in a deluxe room. 3 dinners and 1, 
show and dinner in the Playmate 
Bar. 4 continental breakfasts. 4 
rounds of golf. Single occupancy 
$211.3rd or 4th person-$111 
"Price per pers. Dbl. Occ. Tax and 
gratuities not included. Effective 
through October 31,1976.
European Plan: $24 and $26 per 
pers. dbl. occ. MAP: $14 per pers. 
additional.
We also have compiate.convention 
facilities for any size group.

For information call toll free 
860-621-1116.

. IN THE CABARET
For
Hotel Q u e sts :
Free Backgammon 
lessons and 
tournaments every 
weekend. First 
prize a weekend 
for two. Plus many 
other prizes.

œ
Nichelle Nichols
'O f Star Trek Fam e”
October 22-23

P Ü Ä Y B O Y Ä ^ ä  

GREAT G O R G ES
Y o u r  c o u n t r y  p la c e .

PENNSYLVANIA

For reservations contact vour tfavef aaeht or call toll-free 800-621-1116. Freauent direct dailv limo service from Newark Äiroort.' A  P lâVboy ÎH ote l-McAfee. New  Jersey (201) 827 -6000

POCONOS

FABULOUS 
AI

W J U the-easi
I  YEAR ROUND  
W  RESORT HOTEL

ELEGANT NEW 
POCONO STAR ROOM
"the Vegas NiteClub of the East 
• Now featuring Top Name Stars

VETERANS DAY WEEKEND 
Oct. 22-25
9 Meals Fr. $ 9 7 .5 0  * 

RE UNION WEEKEND 
Oct. 29-31 Fr $ 6 5  *
Including 6  Meals 4  Cocktail Party

POLISH WEEKENDS 
Nov. 5-7, 12-14 

IRISH WEEKEND 
Nov. 19-21
6 Meals Fr, $ 5 5 *

THANKSGIVING PACKAGE 
November 24-28 

SPECIAL Family Rates

' HAWAIIAN INDOOR P00L»2 SAUNAS 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

ALL WEATHER TENNIS COURTS 
HORSEBACK RIDING & GOLF NEARBY • 

GAME «MEETING ROOM 
B WAY ENTERTAINMEN • DANCING

I PAYOR NIGHT CLUB TOURS ARRANGED
Call or write 'or Color Brochure 
OR SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 

'  per person, dbl occupancy, 34 to 150 rooms

POCMONT
BUSHKILL, PA. (717) 588-6671 
FREE Direct N.Y.t. Phone (212) 732-3236

THE

COMPLETE VACATION
in Pennsylvania D u tch  Country

$11-$15
Ip.p., p.d.f dbl. occ., E.P.I

Day and 
night
tennis, ouf: 
door pools, new: indoor 
pools, sauna,, whirlpool, 
gamp, room, sunlamps. 
Nightly entertainment, 7 
foot TV, ‘superb contin
ental cuisine.

F R E E  IN F O  K IT  

call or write

Continents
R E S O R T  IN N  

2285  Lincoln Hw y. East 
Lancaster, Pa. 17602 

(across from H O ST  F A R M ) 

= a  717-299-0421

I ( T \
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The Cathedral in Mexico City

m n b i B H K
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Mexico's cities and sea-coasts, popular resorts and hideaway 
havens are close to your home. Our sunny smiles in a sunny 

land will make you clasp the land and people close to your heart. 
Each major resort area—Mazatlan. Mexico City, Guadalajara, 

Puerto Vallarta. Cozumel. Acapulco. Cancún. Merida. Baja California 
—has its unique charms but they’re alike in offering friendship and 

hospitality in the Mexican tradition. Enjoy our varied attractions.
When you visit Mexico City, be sure to include nearby 

. Teotihuacan, a few miles and more than 2000 years away. 
It’s only one of Mexico’s 11,000 archeological sites but one 

you won’t want to miss. For Mexico’s a land of long memories

and places you’ll long remember. Music and sun arid flowers and 
gleaming silver and sea breezes. It’s nearby, still your best buy. 
Come see us soon.

See your ASTA Travel Agent or mail coupon to

8 MEXICAN NATIONAL TOURIST COUNCIL 
405 Park Avenue -Suite 1002 
New York. N.Y 10022
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Teotihuacan, a few miles and more than 2000 years away. ' _
it’s only one of Mexico’s 11,000 archeological sites but one I A - ress ■ : ■ , .W '■ - ’.I . v " . '
i won’t want to miss. For Mexico’s a land of long memories I Citv -•t - ”-—1— — „-State or Province , . Zip,—

• . I Mexican National Tourist Council NTY-10/17/76 |

PENNSYLVANIA

F r e e
Colf*Tennls

3 Days/2 Nights

From $70* Rooney 
"it’s the total resort!"

SETON INN SPA
Oh Lakewood Solf Course, NJ.

Limited to 40 Guests 
Bike riding & Hiking trails
Plain Tired? Revive!

R e d u c e  
Free Tennis

Free Massage, Sauna ,

SPECIAL DIETS
N.Y.-W0 2-4360 / N.J.—201-363-7733 I

 L IM O USINES TO
Lakewood, Atlantic City 
Wildwood, Cape May

$ all of Southern Jersey 
•  Individual Fares •  Daily Trips 

DOOR TO DOOR SERVICE 
Special Trips Arranged at Any time 

Parcel Package Delivery Service

SAIEM TRANSPORTATION CO.
(2121656-45111

lam i ment is a 
Fall Foliage 
Festival!

'*<¥ T h e  a ir  is w in e y ,  th e  sk ie s  are deep , d e e p  
b lue , th e  la ke  is c ry s ta l c lear a n d  th e  trees 

are sp e c k le d  w ith  t in t s  o f  red an d  g o ld  and  
green  a n d  o ra n g e  an d  ru sse t. C o m e  to  

T a m im e n t t h i s f a l l . J t  m a y  even  bea t su m m e r.

Midweek Golf & Tennis Specials
(Sun.-Thurs. excluding Holidays)

3 days, 2 nights from  $62  to $ 88  per pers., dble. occup.
5 days, 4 nights from  $112  to $154  per pers., dble. occup.

(Ail sneriak include,breakfast & d ir -----■f*-“

SOUTH CAROLINA

$380 per Couple-28 days 
of Oceanfront Luxury, 

Myrtle Beach, S.C.
Vacation in our 150 unit high rise (Nov. 1  to March 1) 
for less than the cost of staying home. Package 
rate includes: Oceanfront, efficiency apt.;
Complete maid service; Unlimited tennis on our 
lighted courts; Golf privileges on 23 championship 
courses; 1 0 % discount, in our restaurant and 
lounge. Room has two double beds, color TV, 
and complete kitchen. For details write or

Call Toll Free: 1-800-845-0635

THE HOTTEST 
NEWEST 
RESORT 

IN MEXICO
2-3-4-S-bed room vi llas 
With contiri r̂ita 1 breakfast 
and daiiv niatd service.
Flv direct’»¡ve times a 
vveekirom..Miami.
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as Traveler: How, Where, When—and Whether
By IVAN DOIG

[Call it, I suppose, a mild case of ath
lete’s feet—an abrupt itch to put on 
striped shoes and start off at a trot. 
All I know is that with my 35th birth
day suddenly behind me, I found my- 
, self panting my way around a gymna
sium, then around my neighborhood— 
and the next step, so to speak* has 
been to jog around the land, wherever 

I my travels touch me down.
So far, my on-the-road running has 

I been from sea level to 7,000 feet, 
I urban lakeside to high chaparral coun- 
J try, alone in the dawn and amid thun- 
jdering herds of hoofers. I can report 
] that jogging while traveling takes sur
prisingly little extra effort. Also that, 
done with a bit of discrimination and 
a few minutes invested over the map 
of an unfamiliar place to discern its 
fancier sites for footwork* the daily 
jog can become a travel adventure in 

I its own right.
Where to run? Consider shorelines, 

I of whatever sort. Lakes, rivers, bays, 
I harbors, canals—all are reasonable 
bets for scenery-to-jog-by. Public 
parks are a natural, but some boast 
more on-foot allure than others. Look 
I to those with grand vistas, such as 
I Montreal’s Mount Royal Park high 
I oyer the city or San Francisco’s green 
and undulant Golden Gate Park. Or 
to those with bonuses such as marked 
jogging paths or a parcours, the Swiss- 
devised “fitness trail” with basic exer
cise apparatus—for situps, chinups 
and similar exertions—spaced along 
the route. A call to the local parks 
department should enlighten visitors 
about such possibilities and provide 
clues to any off-limit areas.

Don’t overlook bikeways, assuming 
traffic is not too heavy. The cycling 
boom of recent years has multiplied 
the possibilities. For instance, Oregon, 
customarily a leader in outdoor ameni
ties and also a hotbed of joggerdom, 
allots 1 percent of its highway funds 
to build bikeways and footpaths, creat
ing 250 miles in the past few years.

Last and nowise least, seek the ad
vice of hometown treaders. The Na-

Continued on Page 12

IVAN DOIG is a Seattle-based writer.
With a bit of research and a touch of caution, the daily jog can be a holiday high. Above, Banff National Park.



Follow your best instincts. 
for a sensible, sensuous, 
sensational Summer! 
Indulge all 6 senses in the 
pleasures and delights of a 
Grossinger vacation.

MEW YORK STATE

T h e W ay O u t W eek en d
You’ve had it with suburbs, commuting and kids, 

Her spirits are sagging, in fact, on the skids-  
You're jumpy and grumpy and ready to fight, 

Now is the time for a weekend delight.
Give her a treat, give her a suite,

Give her the Park across the street-  
Give her a ride in a horse and carriage,

Give her a fling that will rev up the fnarriage- 
Give her Vienna, Paris and Rome,

Give her a feeling, that’s nothing like home— 
Give her the sights and give her the hits—

. Give her your all at the St. Moritz.

and join the gala 
y^rWELCOME 

HOME
■  EDDIE
■  FISHER’

SERB party
¿ J r  July 4th 
W *"  weekend!

I I ■ ■ f i l l  music 
and laughter everywhere. 
All day, all night.
Bands, Combos, dancing,
and now DISCO music!
Afternoons,
it’s the 7th Annual
Summer Midweek
Seminars.

O N - T H E - F A R K  C /
NewYork’strulyContinental hotel • 50Certtral Park South. New York 

See your travel agent or. for package reservations only, call collect (212)

^ H o w ’s your g rip ? ... 
Challenge our 
27 holes of great golf 

and 16 tennis courts 
(12 outdoor,

4 indoor).

L E  M A N H A T T A N  $ 1 9 . 7 7C i  t S  , ^ - 7^ 1 - - ^  person, doub le  occupancy 2  D A Y S / 1  N IG H T iF r i .  or
Sat. arrival). Luxu r iou s room. Full breakfast. Sat. M anhattan A rt  &  Antiques Center 
lour. A ll taxes and  meal gratuities. Options: Theater tickets, h an som  cab ride S u n  
De luxe  S igh tsee ing  Tour.

L E  W E E K E N D  7 7 (  it -a a -a s m 2) $  7 7  per person, doub le  occupancy 3  D A Y S / 2  N IG H T S  
(Fri. arrival). Tw o-room  suite. 2  full breakfasts. G lam orou s n ight club dinner/show. Sat. 
Manhattan A rt  &  Antiques Center Tour. Sun. Deluxe S igh tsee ing  Tour. A ll taxes and meal 
gratuities. Options: Theater tickets, h an som  cab  ride.

L E  C O N T I N E N T A L  (IT-DL-STMC2) $ 5 7  per person, doub le  occupancy 3  D A Y S / 2  
N IG H T S ( F r i .  arrival). L u xu r iou s room. Full Sat. breakfast. Sat. Manhattan A rt &  Antiques 
Center Tour. Sun. buffet brunch. Sun. Deluxe S igh tsee ing  T o u r  S u n d ay  N.Y. Tim es. A ll 
taxes and  meal gratuities. Options: Theater tickets, h an som  cab ride.

M i l l  E L L  Fresh 
mountain air. Trees, grass, 
flower gardens on our 
1,200 real country acres. Now you can order a 

New York weekend package 
custom-designed for you alone,I  L f  relish and 

savor the famous 
Grossinger cuisine! 
Incomparable! 

Buffet luncheons 
at the golf 
ojubhouse.

Al fresco 
K i t e  dining 
■ »  poolside.

The Big Apple Weekend 
Catalog is full of the most 
imaginative up-to-the- 
minute ideas for seeing 
New York like an insider. 
First, decide how many 
nights you'll stay with 
us at the elegant new 
United Nations Plaza

to record your trip, a 
private limousine to the 
Cloisters, the zoo or the 
races, and much more. 
(There's even a you- 
name-it-we'll-deliver- 
it option!) You can pick a 
modest few. Or you can
godeliciously, expensive-

NEW YORK STATE

aiuto
life.

W

Don’t think about it.
Do it. Get into New Y o rk ^ ^ ^ B sP *^ ^  

this weekend for the shows, 
shopping, dining, laughs. For reservations call your 

travel agent or us toll-free: 800~325~3535
(¡0 OH R THEATRE HOLIDAY Arrive any Friday, 
for 3 days/2 nights in a deluxe room. See a Broad
way show from available orchestra seats. Enjoy a 
drink and dancing in Sally’s, a Gray Line tour 
through lower Manhattan, tickets to the New York 
Experience, and Continental breakfast J7E-& 
both mornings in the Pavillion.

d0ub le  occuPancy. P lu s N.Y. City o ccupancy tax and 
? n ? i iS L S S  ! ax ° ?  [°°m P ° r,ion only- A ll meal taxes and gratuities 
ia o h o h d !,-ieXC5 pt b®l.lm en- S in g le  $97.75 p lu s tax. Add  $31.75 for 
each-ch ild  under 17 in parents1 room .f Valid 4/1— 12/31/77.

P E  IH RBW WPIE WEEKEND Uve in a suite
the way the rich do. Arrive any Friday for 3 days/
2 nights. Enjoy Continental breakfast in the Pavil- 
lion both mornings, Prime Ribs dinner with wine 
one night in the Falstaff Room, and dancing with 
a armk in Sally’s. Sightsee through downtown 
Chinatown, Wall Street and the Battery. Relax with 
an in-house movie plus a whole pizza 
pie. Tickets to the New York Experience/Q^**
*P®r Pers° n - double  occupancy. P lu s tax. Price Inc ludes all meal 
AartHSeoaen i gratuities, except bellmen. S in g le  occupancy $99,75 
« S S l f w i i l r  eauch ? h.,ld under 17 staying in parents’ room .t Limited 
availability subject to advance reservations. Valid  4/1— 12/31/77 
tM axim um  two children. ™  i^ / o ir r r ,

: SHWWON BAIWORIJD̂:
V  OFSHOtUPLACeS J  f . ^ 1

N e w fo rk  S h e r a to n  H o te l
SHERATON HOTELS & INNS. W O RLDW IDE• 

7th AVENUE AT 56th STREET, NEW YORK, N.Y. 212/247-8000

Enjoy this surnrher 
at the elegant jg

^  BEACH 
sC G U y HOTEL

Lido Beach, Long Island, N. Y. !
Unquestionably. . .  one of the finest oceanfront luxury resorts.
All you expect and demand of a great summer resort and much 

' more, including six manicured championship tennis courts /  
superb cuisine and special spa diets available /  top Broadway 
entertainment /  over 1,000 ft. of private beach /  private gate 
guard.. . and only 50 minutes to mid-town.

Special Rate Plan to Guests steying Entire Sum m er 
A limited number of membershipt are still available 

-L for dressing rooms and lockers.

For reservations and information phone 

(516) 432 -4500  D irect N .Y.C. w ire  C l 6-4100
^  -------— _____________ __  . — 4 A a K A  *„ '  I i 7 y t w . i l  > i  m m  , #v h a / V V v

.T H E  V IE W  IS  JUST L IK E  SW ITZE R LA N 1
^ T h r i l l i n g 1 , —

COME FRIDAY '

onlyFROMamfjxsxz&z
MOST WONDERFUL FOOD 

3 Fine M eals Daily

• • • • ¿ U c M y  Y O U ... ITS NEW / • y  •; 
FROM JULY 4th TO LABOR PAY :
E X T R A  DAY  F R E E I

W IT H  3  F U L L  M E A L S  D A IL Y
STAY 7 DAYS AND GET FREE 
A FULL EXTRA DAY... 8Days in all

2 BANDS .4
-m  ENTERTAINMENT

2

f f e .

V 18-H0LE PGA Golf Course 
uj 6 PRO Clay Tennis Courts \ f  
' !  INDOOR A OUTDOOR POOLS :

0N  32 M,LE LAKE GEORGE

SÂGAMCNRE
JIMMY fEYKO Gent Mgr

BOLTON LANDING, N.Y.
N  Y C  O F F IC E :  212 3 5 4  5100

[uiKessiiimuiiiiiiiiiiiuuii
W *  MONTAUK S  — ^  BEAUTIFUl

icean
Beautiful rooms on the ocean with private patios. Tennis available. In-room coffee — refrigerators.

D IRECTLY  O H  THE O CEAN

LOW RATES NOW!
Inquire about ou r S P E C IA L  PKG . 

frei transpirtatim ti and tram traies 
Phone (516) 668*5790 

I lf ,  Oeet l  Maataak, NT. 11954

■  1B6 UNITS 8IREGTLY ON OCEAN I  
► Private  Beach W alk to  T o w n  i 1  
^ • lu x u r io u s  A ccom m odation s 1  

•R e s ta u ra n t, co cktail lo unge 1  
• A l l  room s air co nd  T V  A  Refrig 
Golf t Tennis at Montank Coif Club
Reserve Now— July 4th Weekend

CM SEHVICE TO Ml FROMUM STATUS
PO Box 936Î  

Montauk, L.I., N.Y. 11954 
(516) 668-5103, 5104

DELUXE ROOMS • KITCHENETTES ‘ 
HEATED POOL • OCEAN BATHING 
PRIVATE BALCONIES OVERLOOKING 
THE OCEAN • INDOOR REC ROOM 
SURF CASTING • SU ITES • TV 
IN ROOM COFFEE «  REFRIGERATORS 

" •  -

COUNTRY CLUB GOLF 
A TENNIS PRIVILEGES

RESERVE NOW for J U L  Y 4 T H  
WRITE FOR BROCHURE T, BOX 668 

MONTAUK, N.V. 11954

I M
„IS ,,
O U T D O O R S  IN D O O R  P O O l I  

&  H E A L T H  C L U B -N E W  IN D 0 Œ  
ICE  S K A T IN G  R IN K  I  

J E R R Y  L E W IS  T H E A T R E C L U l  
N IG H T  T E N N IS - F R E E  j J O L F l  

Fun-filled activities— Rock 'n R o l  
band-Supervjsed Day Camp I  

Night Patrol !

CONVENTION GROUPS OUR SPECIALTY

CAROL LAWRENCEl
JULY 3 I

R O B E R T  M E R R IL LJULY 9
VIKKI CARR

________ JULY 16________ _

Now More Beautiful 
Than Ever!

Our beautifully redecorated 
cocktail lounge-the perfect 
meeting spot and place to relax. 
And our redecorated lobby— 
new lovelier and livelier.

Ask about
Spring M id-W eek Specials 

CHARLES & LILLIAN HOTEL

BROWN’S
Loch Sheldrake, N.Y. 12759 I
Hotel Tel: (914) 434-5151 

FOR RESERVATIONS, DIAL: I

212-868-4970-1 I
From Conn., Mass., R.L, VT., N.H., I  
N.J., East Pa., Del. (Free of Charge)": I  

(800) 431-2215 |
CANADA: ZENITH 8-5340 or See Yourl 
\  Travel Agent or Write for Brochure ' j
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tional Jogging Association estimates 
that 2 million Americans jog seriously 
—at least half an hour, four days a 
week* Another 7 to 10 million, says 
the NJ.A., give it a try during the 
year. This adds up to a lot of available 
pathside savvy. Also, the N.J.A. can 
tell you whether your destination has 
One of the country’s 80 or so chapters 
of the Road Runners Club of America 
to provide advice on prime local run
ning sites. Call 202-785-8050 or write 
the National Jogging Association, 1910 
K Street N.W., Washington, D.C. 
20006.

Wherever you do your away-fron»* 
home running» it’s advisable to main
tain some decorum. Dashing around 
in your accustomed pair of scruffy cut
offs, say, may mark you as an un
dressed outlander. Less than that can 
breach local deportment. One Sunday 
When I jogged, fully pantsed and all, 
along a promenade in Victoria, British 

I Columbia, I found the reaction of the 
[Sabbath strollers distinctly — well, 
I Victorian,;

Be decorous about your level of 
I exertion, too. “It’s wise to back off 
a bit from your usual schedule” while 

[ on the road, advises Dr. William L. 
Haskell of the Division of Cardiology 
at Stanford Medical School. “If you’ve 
gone suddenly from a moderate cli
mate to a hot and humid one, the de
mand on your cardiovascular system', 
of course, is going to be greater. The 
same is true when going to a cold 
climate. Or to high altitudes: the Colo
rado Rockies, a place like Aspen.” He 
says that at an altitude of 8,000 feet 
or so, there is a decrease in oxygen 
availability of 15 percent compared 
with sea-level air.

Other cautions from Dr. Haskell: 
Don’t run until an hour or two after 

a heavy meal, especially if there was 
alcohol intake as well. r  ,

Be careful about changes in running 
surfaces. If you’re conditioned to a 
track surface or grass, running on as
phalt or concrete can pound aches into 
the lower legs or knees.

Logistics and precautions behind, 
there is the running itself. It can be 
venturesome, convivial, almost always 
serendipitous. And diverse, as a few 
passages from my personal Baedeker 
of travel jogging suggest:

Banff, Alberta, a midsummer after
noon—Banff is crammed. Tour buses 
snort along all roads, the sidewalks 
are thick with tourists craning up at 
the surrounding mountaintops. I re
treat to my motel room to brood, then 
an idea sends me out again. Dodging 
through traffic, I zigzag from the rear 
of the motel to a housing development 
being built a few blocks out of town. 
Past piles of lumber, up over a high 
ditch bank, and there they stretch— 
the Canadian Pacific railroad tracks, 
quiet and unpeopled and with a lovely 
runnable path beside the roadbed.

I set off for a white signal pole an 
indeterminate distance down the taut 
lines of rail. All around, the Canadian 
Rockies triangle up like vast rough- 
hewn pyramids, some tumbled this 
way or that, others bunched with mas
sive precision in sharp file against the 
sky. I run looking up at the pinto pat
terns of snowfields until a wild rose
bush slaps me across the ankle.

Two backpackers in floppy hats have 
come out of the woods onto the tracks. 
Not wanting to surprise them—burst
ing up in blue rugby shirt and wavery 
crush hat—I slow and scuff some

gravel until they glance around at me.
I pass them with a nod, look up 

into the snowy slopes again until a 
gray motion flicks ahead of me: a rab
bit bobbles across the rails.

At the signal marker, I turn around, 
quickly run by the hikers again. They 
must consider me local traffic by now.

On the way back to the motel, I 
am eyed by several homeowners as 
they water their lawns and perhaps 
mull the mixed blessings of tourism. 
Their attention is jerked from me by 
Another jogger rounding the comer: 
He is wearing bright plaid Bermuda 
shorts and a cowboy hat.

At the motel, I look at my watch. 
Ordinarily I jog for about 25 minutes. 
In this heady mountain atmosphere, 
I have been going for nearly 40.

Asbury Park, N.J., the day before 
Christmas — the wind is pushing 
steadily from the north, and skaters 
flail across Sunset Lake near the 
oceanfront. I zip deeper into my quilt
ed jacket and hustle south on the 
boardwalk, past deserted, amusement 
rides through which the wind hums 
gently. Plong, plong, plong, my feet 
resound on the boards. Hastily I head 
for stairs to the beach.

The day is bright, which is what 
has lured me out. The Atlantic 
presents itself in cold heavy blue as 
I begin jogging at tideline. No break
ers; the tide slips in with a quiet but 
uneven slosh which deceives me. Every 
so often, I scoot half-sideways to miss 
a little toss of wave. But the tide- 
packed sand is perfect underfoot, 
smooth and just slightly springy, and 
I settle into a rhythm of swinging 
elbows and pumping legs.

I pass under the glum Asbury Park 
casino, thread my way through its 
stalactite-forest of concrete footings. 
Out in the sun on the other side, I 
begin to overheat. Ocean Grove is com
ing up now, and I see a short post 
in the sand near the looming old North 
End Hotel. No one is in sight. I stop, 
zip my jacket snugly over the post. 
Looking back, I see that the sleeves 
toss idly in the wind, as if a dreamy 
semaphorist were standing there in the 
sand to his waist.

The New York Times/Tyrone Dukes

“Surely joggerdom is 
one of the easiest 

camaraderies ever.”

Now I run the beach and glance at 
the only skyline in America that never 
seems to change. Turrets, broad balco
nies and porches, gingerbread railings 
and eaves: This view of Ocean Grove

has always reminded me of a conge
ries of Mississippi River steamboats, 
berthed companionably in some side
slip of history. With its Victorian resort 
hotels and its Methodist camp-meeting 
governance, Ocean Grove is a slideslip 
from the present, and I slacken my 
pace to savor the archaic profiles 
against the sky. Whoops, there: Some
one has added an elevator shaft to 
one of the hotels. The box-shape istubs 
up like a phone booth atop a cathedral.

I turn to start back, and the, wind 
promptly chisels at my face. My foot
prints already are gone from the tide
line. That may not be all. As I near 
Asbury Park again, I am alarmed to 
see a man on the boardwalk looking 
down to where my coat was left. I 
sprint until I can see the sleeves waft
ing sideways in the wind.

Stopping to put on the jacket, I 
glance up to see the man still watching 
me. He is old and looks cold, but 
braces firmly against the northerly. As 
I start home, he lifts a hand, and I 
wave back. Small gestures, but each 
seems benedictory in its way.

Santa Fe, N.M., a morning in March 
—Robins reel in indignation as I come 
pattering onto the deserted walkway 
across the New Mexico State Capitol 
grounds. A few minutes past 6 A.M. 
and before sunrise; the earth-toned 
capiltol, built , in the shape of the sun 
symbol called the zia, looms like some 
sacred circular mésa awaiting a cere
mony,

What it gets is me loping around 
the outer rim of its promenade, grunt
ing numbers to myself. Dandy: The 
promenade is just over 220 yards in 
circumference, nicely the size of a 
small running track. I cruise seven 
more laps around, a certifiable mile- 
plus, then steam away from the silent 
capitol like a locomotive from a round
house.

I go next for the Santa Fe River 
State Park, which wrinkles along the 
edge of the capitol grounds. The ribbon 
of park leaufs me east, the Sangre de 
Cristo Mountains humped on the hori
zon ahead. Nothing moves in the river
bed except dust.

Santa Fe is so quiet that my breath

ing comes loud in the stillness. It 
occurs to me that the city is 7,000 
feet above sea level, nearly as high 
as the Mexico City elevation, which 
poleaxed a number of distance runners 
during the 1968 Olympics. I pull up, 
press my thumb along the right carotid 
artery to check my pulse. A white- 
bearded man, strolls past as I stand 
holding my neck. “Good morning,” he 
says interestedly.

Back in stride, only to slpw at the 
Old Santa Fe Trail for the morning’s 
first car. Across, I am amid great wrin
kled pillars of cottonwood trees. As 
I leave the river park at Paseo de 
Peralta to loop back toward my hotel, 
a pair of dogs kiyi at me, quickening^ 
my pace.

I am slowing into the central plaza?» 
past the squat old Palace of Governors, m 
when daybreak all at once flashes? 
down from' the crest of the Sangre^ 
de Cristos and kindles Santa Fe. Every 
adobe building, which is to say all the 
city, transforms from dusk-gray to vel- < 
vety tan or cream. A blank high wall 
suddenly is aweave with the leafless 
shadow of a tree. The plaza street
lights, so mellow an instant before;; 
go pallid in the fresh sunlight.

I drop to a plaza bench to watch 
the lightshow. I have been there a few 
minutes when a scuffing sound startles 
me. Looking around, 1 see a pair of 
joggers padding away toward the river 
park.

Back on my home turf on a recent 
afternoon, I began a mental log of the 
places proclaimed across the chests of 
my fellow joggers äs they bounded 
past. Sun Valley. München Oktober- 
fest. RAT Decathlon of Sacramento. 
Maryland Marathon.

Those sweatshirt datelines carry a 
couple of messages for me. The first 
is that joggerdom surely is one of the 
easiest camaraderies ever-—simply a 
matter of a few million of us, Whenev
er and wherever during the day, hap
pening to hit the same stride. The 
other- is a reminder to myself of all 
those places in the traveler’s world 
where I haven’t jogged. Yet.
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M ake your next
a winner.

| Take it from me, Jimmy the Greek, this island 
has what it takes to vacation in style. 16 
hotels range from royal to reasonable.
6 world-famous golf courses surpass each 
other in lush greenery. There are scores 
of tennis courts, plus scuba, boating and 
fishing in the clearest waters anywhere. F r e e p o r t  lue

Entertainment and food are really super. So 
are bargains from all over the world in the 

International Bazaar. The sightseeing is 
hOn-stop and, most important, the people 

smile at you like they really mean it. 
A winning vacation needs more than luck. 

That’s why your next vacation should be 
in Freeport/Lucaya.

BftHaMas

ITS BETTER IN THE B2kHaMa&
“Jimmy the Greek Winning Combination from New York”

$119 ABC round trip airfare via Eastern 9  non- stop jet. Guaranteed weekly Saturday 
departures beginning July 2 for 35 weeks at this price! Complete 8 day 7 nite all inclusive 

OTC hotel packages with so many extras from $199.
Freeport/Lucaya Promotion Board 255 Alhambra Circle Coral Gables, Florida 33134

| For reservations and full information, see your favorite Travel Agent, or call TOLL 
f  REE: Nationwide 800*327 0787 • Florida 800*432*5594 • Canada Zenith 9*9110

JNASSAU'S TOP APARTMENTS
Relax in elegant informality in 1-2-3 
room

The “IN” islands are 
the “OUT ISLANDS”

AT «119 ROUND TRIP
ITS BETTER THAN EVE

IN THE BaHAMaS.
If you'd like to get away 

from it 1̂1 to someplace really 
beautiful this summei; we have 
a beautiful air fare to get you 
there.

The places are Nassau/ 
Paradise Island and Freeport/ 
Lucaya in The Bahamas.

And the air fare is only 
$119 round trip; plus U.S. and 
Bahamas departure taxes.

Y O U C A N G ETTH E 
A IR FARE BY ITSELR 
OR W ITH  OPTIONAL 

VACATION PACKAGES.
Our new, low $119 air fare 

is effective June 18 through 
December 15 (for Nassau/ 
Paradise Island departures 
add $20 for traveling July 16 
through August 28).

with it. And night life that 
swings, gourmet dining and a 
casino. Plus tennis and golf and 
secluded white sand beaches 
with a turquoise sea you have 
to swim in to believe.

The price includes your air 
fare on Eastern Airlines, air- 
conditioned room for 8 days 
and 7 nights, transportation 
from the airport to your hotel 
and back, a welcome drink 
and other extras.

This vacation package is 
effective from June 18 through 
December 15 with departures, 
from LaGuardia on Eastern 
Airlines Saturday mornings, 
plus Sunday mornings starting 
July 3. (Add $20 for traveling 
July 16 through August 28.)

OR TH E “JIM M Y

the airport to your hotel and 
back, a cocktail party a $5 
casino chip for adults and 
more.

This vacation package is 
effective from July 2 through 
December 15 with departures] 
on Eastern Airlines Saturday 
mornings from JFK.

B E T T E R SE E  YOUR 
TRAVELAGENT 

RIG H T AWAY

These vacation packages] 
are per person, based on doubk 
occupancy in hotels. Abur 
Travel Agent has all the details’

But don’t wait too long.
See your Travel Agent 

right away. Or call toll free for 
reservations and information 
at 800-327-0787.

3ffice. 30 Rockefeller Pla
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Bear.L 'Affair

Progress
By MARY Z. GRAY
The first time I saw him he was stand* 
mg in a shop window in Keswick, Eng
land, in the heart of the Lake District.

From the heel of his red Wellington 
boots, planted firmly on the floor, to 
the tip of his battered fisherman’s hat, 
he was a little over two feet tall. From 
under that hat—held up in front with 
a large safety pin—he gave me the 
most self-assured look I have ever seen

ENCOUNTER

This is one of a series of oc
casional articles describing un
common moments in travel— 
those encounters with the unex
pected that are, for better or 
worse, the most memorable ad
venture of any journey.

on the face of a bear, stuffed or other
wise.

Yet as he stared at me through the 
plate glass, there was an inescapable 
longing in those eyes. And though he 
was obviously quite capable of taking 
care of himself, it was also obvious 
that he was asking me to take him 
home with me. He must have known 
that there was a 4-year-old waiting 
for him across the ocean.

He was already well traveled. A 
shipping label attached to his navy 
jacket read: Darkest Peru to London, 
England, via Paddington Station. And 
the shop’s owner had tucked a sign 
into the window ledge offering to 
"pack and post Paddington anywhere.”

But the shop was dosed. It would 
open at 9 o’clock the next morning. 
The Frames Tour I was on was sched
uled to leave ait S sharp.

We stood staring at one another,

Yellowstone to Glacier Park 
Along Oldfangled U.S. 89

The New York Times Studlo/AI Wegener

“As he stared through the plate glass, he 
was obviously asking me to take him home.”

MARY Z. GRAY is a writer based in 
Washington, £>.:C.

with me getting sadder and sadder at 
the prospect of leaving him, and with 
him getting more a n d  more annoyed 
that I couldn’t think of a solution to 
the problem.

"Wait there. I’ll be right back,” I 
told him, and ran back to the hotel 
for my camera. He waited. Kneeling in 
front of the shop, I snapped his picture 
and blocked a woman pushing a pram 
on the narrow sidewalk.
JjM  8 the next morning we left Kes

wick. As we passed the closed shop 
there was Paddington, looking be
trayed but stalwart still.

When we stopped for lunch, Keith 
Cannon, our driver and, tour guide, 
asked if anything was wrong. He 
thought I looked sad. "I’ve fallen in 
love with a  bear,” I said, “and now 
ril nevdr see him again. His name is 
Paddington.”

“With the Wellingtons?” asked 

Continued on Page 16

By IVAN DOIG
“There’s another one of those X 
fences,” said my wife. “A what-do- 
you-call-it?”

“Jackstay,” I replied, and got set 
to recount how Montana ranchers prop 
the crossed-post fences wherever the 
ground is too rocky for postholes. Just 
then we rounded a curve, and our at
tention was pulled to the opposite side 
of the road by a panorama of piney 
mountains, white ranch buildings 
snugged away in the shelter of coulees 
and a rimrock canyon shearing 
through green pastureland. Somewhere 
in our exclamations, the topic of jack- 
stay fences faded.

U.S. 89 tugs your attention around 
like that constantly as it moseys up 
Montana between the Rocky Moun
tains and the high plains. What many 
travelers see of the state is likely to 
come from visits to either of the com
manding grandeurs at Montana’s ex
tremities—Yellowstone National Park 
(2.5 million visitors last year) which 
lips over the southern border, or Gla
cier National Park (1.6 million visitors) 
at the northern. But for nearly 400 
miles between the park portals, U.S. 
89 offers its own attractions, noncha
lantly braiding its way through virtual
ly all the varieties of scenery, history 
and livelihood that Montana has to 
offer. At the start of summer, my wife 
and I decided to let the oldfangled 
highway amble us from south to north.

Just past 7:30 the first morning, we 
drove heavy-lidded out of Gardiner, 
the north gateway town for Yellow-

tVAN DOIG lives in the Northwest and 
is the author of “Utopian America: 
Dreams and Realities

stone National Park. Within five 
minutes Carol had veered the car to 
a roadside pullout where we stared 
up at the Devil’s Slide, a gigantic 
streak of russet-toned sedimentary 
rock embedded down the entire height 
of a mountainside.

That geological emblazonment was 
an eye-opening sample of what U.S. 
89 would unfold for the next hour, 
for in the 53 miles between Gardiner 
and Livingston the route threads 
through one of the classic valley 
scenes of the mountain west. Wher
ever you look, broad summits shoulder 
one another, and any passing clouds. 
Sagebrush seems to explode out of the 
sloping land in shoulder-high bursts. 
The Yellowstone River uncoils in a 
dodgy winking run past cottonwood 
groves and cattle ranches.

The highway can be a bit dodgy in 
its own right, and this initial smoothly 
banked, recently - resurfaced stretch

Inside
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Letters: Pet Travel
Tikal’s 'Skyscrapers’ 
By Peg Bubar
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What’s Doing in Rome 
By Alvin and 
Miriam Shuster
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should not lull the traveler from the 
fact that for its entire length the road 
is an old-fashioned single-lane-in-each'; 
direction, and beyond Livingston 
begins taking on curves, hills and j i t  
else in a wandering, un-Interstately 
way for its remaining 350 miles* 
Motorists opting for speed customarily 
abandon 89 at Livingston and head 
west through Bozeman to link up with 
Interstate 15, which then hies north 
through Helena and Great Falls. U.S: 
89 simply requires a willingness to 
average about 50 miles an hour and 
respectful attention to the slow-down 
signs at its curves.

Around one of those curves, about 
15 miles out of Gardiner, a second  ̂
vaster tier of mountains abruptly 
pokes up. Kerchiefed with snow, the 
newcomers are the peaks of the Absa- 
roka Range. "Pronounced Ab-SOR-key 
hereabouts,” I announce for Carol’s 
benefit and my own self-image as a 
native son.

But she was the one to remember 
the scene from "Rancho Deluxe,” fa 
Gothic Westem-cum-comedy filmed io 
and around Livingston a few years 
ago, and to steer us into Dan Bailey’s 
Fly Shop at 209 West Park Street. In 
a side room, 15 women were tying 
fishing flies just as they had before 
the cameras—whip-threading muddler 
minnows and Bitch Creek nymphs and 
a veritable menu of other trout-teasers 
out of hair, feathers, floss and less 
definable ingredients.

The Yellowstone River, for the 
length we had driven it and another 
hundred miles downstream, qualifies 
as one of the holy rivers of trout fish
ermen, and Livingston’s big event of

Continued on Page 18

A.A.R.P.; Timothy O'Rourke

Old Folks Hop On 
Travel Bandwagon

By PAUL GRIMES er masses can’t-—off-season and mid
week. Some elderly have the money 

The bus broke down an hour aft«: for utmost luxury and will readily pay
leaving the city—an electrical failure $io,000 or more for a three-month
the driver couldn’t  repair. For four group ^ m t  aroimd the world, but
hours the 47 of us sat on Interstate most tend to be short on funds, living
84 near Brewster, N.Y. I was fuming on incomes; 'they are eagerly pa- 
but not my fellow passengers. They tronizing the rapidly increasing nium- 
were singing, dancing the hustle by ber gf travel programs organized espe- 
the roadside, shouting answers to a dally for them* 
trivia quiz. Of course, they were much The a<jvent of tailored group travel 
older than I. has fist their needs nicely. Fraternal,

That day-long outing of City Island gog*^ ethnic and rddgously-oriented
Chapter 318 of the American Associa- groups—B’nai B’rith and the Congress
t'on of Retired Persons (A.A.R.P.) was of Italian American Organizations, for
only a ripple in the floodtide of out- example—as well as thousands of gov-
ings and long-distance travel for older ernment-subsidized "senior citizens’
people in this country. Midweek char- centers” throughout the country send
ter buses filled with the elderly are iarge numbers of older people on their
helping dozens of resorts in the 'New own programs. Dues are usually low,
York region to operate profitably vir- many people are members of two
tually every day of the year instead or more organizations, allowing them
of losing heavily during the week and j-0 p^k and choose among tour pack
closing for a long winter. ages

Older folk tend to have time on their T^e io.5-million-member A.A.R.P. 
hands and can travel when the young- and its affiliate, the National
---------------------------------------------- Retired Teachers Association—with
PAUL GRIMES is an editor on the for
eign desk of The Times. Continued on Page 14

takingtheythe millionsBy re
busthe road tripsto on

tours, European charters
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Follow your best instincts..... 
Indulge all of your 6 se n ses  
in the delights of a

G rossinger vacation.

and be a part 
of sensational 
Sum m er 7 7 .

Join the daytime show s  
with the ever-popular 
LOU “Sim on S a y s ” 
G OLDSTEIN.

HEARBands, Combos, 
and now D ISCO  music! 
Afternoons, the 7th Annual 
Sum m er M idweek Sem inars.

NEW YORK STATE NEW YORK STATE

TOUCH
How’s your grip ?
Enjoy our 16 tennis 
courts (12 outdoor, and 
4 indoor). Plus M idweek  

IN T E N S IV E  T E N N IS  
Cam p & Clinics 
Sun.-Thur.
A sk  for details,

Fresh
mountain air, flower gardens, 
1,200 real country acres.

TASTE
the fam ous 

G rossinger cuisine! 
Buffet luncheons at 
the golf clubhouse.

Al fresco dining 
poolside.

EX TR A  SP E C IA L  PA C K A G E S!  
Sensible  dollars and cents 
vacations that give  
you M O RE  for less!

$36 to $47 per person, per day, 
dbl. occ., pro-rated wkly. rate for wkly. 
stay (excl. hols.) Rates for shorter 
stays avail, on request.

BIS THURSDAY
Weekend.
GOLF or T E N N IS  Sport Packages. 
A lso  special M idweek  
Packages available.

A “G.” exclusive -  
f f o W f i y ^ W  
W eekly M en ’s  Golf & 
Tennis Tournaments, 
Win a FREE blazer. 
Call for details.

“THE G R O SS IN G E R  N E W S ” 
Call or write for 
your FREE magazine.

S IN G L E S  S U M M E R  W EEK:
Sun.-Sun. Aug. 21-28.

27 Holes of Great Golf 
Indoor & Outdoor Tennis, 
Pools « Mile-long Lake 
for Boating, Fishing 
and Sailing 
Day Camp, Teen 
Program, Night Patrol 
Health Clubs, Saunas 
NEW Outdoor 

. Sports Arena 
t  Full American Plan,

3 Meals Daily • Traditional 
Grossinger Hospitality

Join all the‘'Kutsher’s 
summer players

V IC  D A M O  NE, Sat., July 23

J E R R Y  V A L E  
Sat., July 30

F R A N K  G O R S H IN l  
Sat., Aug. 6

L O L A F A L A N A  
Sat., Aug. 13

tei., y  y— ffftífriffriij’íTiiaÉtitíg^Dil

/ / A n d  all summer long \ \  
LJ  our stage is set fo r \ \  

other great players u '

Show  up f  with a pool-side 
tan to show o ff on our ice.

Le t P G A  Pro S T E V E  D O W N E Y  
polish you r game on our 

7 ,1 5 7  yard 18  hole golf course.

Everywhere you look you'll see 
something new at Kutsher's. Our 
new luxury tower and splendid 

new dining complex are just two 
of the additions we recently 

opened. And our rooms are the 
last word in comfort and 

elegance (their beautiful views 
are the only thing we couldn't 

improve on). Come to Kutsher's 
and find a new lease on life.

Play tennis to you r heart's 
content—you might find a love 

game on our 12 all-weather courts.

S P E C IA L  M ID W E E K  P A C K A G E S

ON TH E PREM ISES: 18-Hole Golf Course-Indoor Ice Skating-12 Tennis Courts-lndoor & Outdoor Pools 
Health Club-Saunas—Private Lake-Fishing & Boating-Supervised Day Camp—Teen Programs-Nite Patrol.

MAURICE STOKES MEMORIAL BENEFIT BASKETBALL GAME
featuring the finest players in professional basketball toda y. Tuesday August 9 .

cKutsher’s
C O U N T R Y  C L U B

M onticello , N ew  Y ork 12701 • Direct Wire: (212) 243-3112
Mooticello: (914) 794-6000 • Montreal Office: 514 688-7000 • Open AH Year 

O u ts id e  N ew  Y o rk  S ta te  C a ll T ol! F r e e  (8 0 0 )  4 3 1 -1 2 7 3
M a j o r  C r e d i t .C a r d s  H o n o r e d

NEW YORK STATE

HAS EVERYTHING W YEAR'ROUND

See your travel agent or call 
our Reservation Office 
914-292-5000 
(Open 7 days a week 
9 a.m. to 11 p.m.)
DIRECT NYC PHONE 
2 1 2 - 5 6 3 < 3 7 0 0

Or write G rossinger’s,
Box T, Grossinger,
N. Y. 12734
East of the Miss.
Call Toll Free 800-431-6300 
(Except N.Y,Fla.,La., Miss.&Ala.) 
For Group Outings and 
Conferences call (212) 563-3704, 
Ext. 172

A  FU N  PLACE FOR THE ENTIRE F A M ILY ”—

a  FAMILY FARM RESORTN •  Efficiency Suites 
e  •  2 Tennis Courts 
w  •  Game&Crafts Areas
"Credit Cards Accepted" ,

1, Gilboa, N.Y. • 3 Hrs. from N.Y.C. 
I DIRECT WIRE: 212-246-9333

M I N I  4 DAY-3 NITE-MINI-WKttD—SAVE 5%
V A C A T I O N S  5 DAY-4 NITE-MINI-WEEK—SAVE 11% 
T H A T  S A V E  > BAV-7 NIH-WKIV STAY—SAVE 25%

Drive up cmd see • 400 Acre Farm in Catskill Mts. 
Yourself • Feed All Farm & Baby Animals 

• FREE Pony & Horseback Riding 
• FREE RIDING INSTRUCTIONS 

Color *  Huge HEATED SWIMMING POOL 
Brochure • Dietary laws/menu selection

• Hayrldes & Bon Fires 
• Square & Folk Dancing

• Children's Day Camp 
• Teen Get-togethers

• Single Parents 
w/KIds Welcome
• Howe Caverns, 

Catskill Game Farm, 
Cooperstown nearby

Ü

IH RH jN M R  CAB CALLOWAY ____

PLUS*Q0N CORNELL 
★ MARTY BRILLArMORTY GUNTYWDICK SHAWN*EDIE ADAMS*TONY MARTIN 

A n d  fo r the entire summer, T H E  F A B U L O U S  F I N G E R S  O F  I R V I N G  F I E L D S  

THE O N LY  C A T SK ILL  RESO RT  CATER IN G  E X C L U S IV E LY  TO ADU LTS

★  The excellence of our accom m odations
★  3 Gourm et meals daily 
★ E x c it in g  star-studded show s nightly 
★ G a la  cocktail partie sA4  great bands nightly

GOLF COURSE ON PREMISES WITH PGA PRO/INDOOR POOL/HEALTH CLUB INDOOR ICE SKATING * 
HORSE BACK RIO ING'INDOOR MINIATURE GOLF/TENNIS'PADDLEBALL BOCCl 8ASKLTRAIL 

OUTDOOR TROPICAL POOL !  NIGHTCLUBS 

Milton & Rosalie Cohen 
are your Hosts

ENJOY

HOTEL & COUNTRY CLUB 
r Kerhonkson, N.Y. 12446 Tel. (914.) 626 3141

Direct N.Y.C. w lr e : . ( 2 1 2 )  5 6 3 , 1 8 8 1  

Call toll free from N.J., Pa.,
Conn., Mass., & R.I.: 800-431-7681

WELCOME TO OUR WORLD

sk O N L Y  2  H R S .  

vrz?* F R O M  N .Y .C .
STANFORDVILLE, N.Y. 12581

INDOOR & OUTDOOR POOLS 

“ r e s e r v e  N O W -

SPECIAL RATES 
SON. 2 PM ft FKI. 2 PM 

OR
WEDS. 2 PM ft SUM. 2 PM

W E  F E A T U R E :
★  3 Delicious “All You Can 

Eat” meats daily!
★  Midnight Buffet & Exciting 

Guest Participation Radee 
Sunday afternoon!

★  Skeet & Trap Range
NO TIPPING POLICY!

ALL ROOMS WITH 
PVT. BATH & AIR-COND.

WEEKEND SPECIALS

« “Dirty Sally” Teenage Lounge •  Movies
•  Complete Health CM •  Sana t  Steambath
•  AB Spirts •  4 Hides Daily •  Tennis •  Fisting
•  Coffee t  Cake anytime •  Peel Í  Pizza Parties
•  Hay rides & Sing-A-Long «  Baseball Games
•  Indoor Hiding Aron •  Country Rick Misic
•  FANTASTIC LOUNGE & GAME ROOM «

FREE BROCHURE

M t E C T  t i i  2 1 2 -2 4 5 -8 5 1 7

WANTED!
2 KBS FREE Sun.-Fn.,(5 day min.) 
Sun.-Sun. (7 day min.)
1 CHILD FREE
Sun.-Fri. (2 day min.)
1st CHILD FREE
4th Occup. Frii-Sun. (2 day min.) 
Linder 12 years old being 3rd or 
4th person in room with 2 or 
more adults subject to $5 per 
day child service charge.

AU MOMS 
III CONDITIONED 
PyT.MTIMV

FREE: > •  PEEKSKILL2.XY.
» »  f  NYC CALL (212) LO 2-7030 
CacktaH Parties ? The Only Resort In Nearby 
Wine A  Cheese T  Westchester County.

| | g .... I  t t j |Partins 
Tennis 
Day Camp & 
Nile Patrol 
Nightly Enter
tainment

Only 1 Hour From Times Sq.

Indoor Riding 
S a n a s  
Einreise Pm. 
Movies

Archery
Binge
Shopping Trips 
Coffee Breaks

tamment Movies |---------------------- ■
SPECIAL GROUP RATES 16olf Nearby |

• 3 Great Meals Daily » Activities Coordinator

Ghufiisktf)
(Somth

The Ranch for AH Seasons
Thousands of riding acres, 1 
Regulation golf, Indoor and! 
Outdoor pools, Tennis, Nightly | 
Entertainment. Superb cuisine.

MIDWEEK SPECIAL 
Only 130 miles from N.Y.C. 

Booklet, Box H i 
DownsvUle, N Y  13755
Tel: (607) 363-7300

ROARING
RANCH S TENNIS RESORT
3 Pools—Indoor Pool, Golf, 
Saunas, 5 Tennis Cts., Tennis Pro, 
Horseback Riding, Child Coun- 
selor, menu selection, 2 Cock
tail Lounges « Color Brochure.

UKEGiORGf 7f N.Y. 12845 
Phone: 518-668-5767

A ccom m odations 
RESERVE NOW!
For a Summer Vacation 

you’ll never forget.

Deluxe Rooms-Air Conditioned, 
Private Bath and TV • 3 Pools 
(1 Indoor end 2 Outdoor) • 18- 
Hot# Golf Court# and Driving 
Range • 6 All-weather Tennis 
Courts • Private Lake- 
Rowboats • Health Spa and 
Saunas • Dancing and 
Broadway Entertainment 
W eekend!-Different Show  
Nightly • Children's Day Camp- 
Counselors • Gourmet Cuisine- 
Shrlmps/Prime Riba/Sirtoins •
• Near Catskill Game Farm end 
Hunter Mountain Skyride • 30 
Deluxe Room s and Suites at 
Buckingham Village •

JULY & AUGUST
Full Week of Fun 

8 Days/7 Nights 
Adults $210 to $290 
Teens under 15 $125 

Children under 12 $99 
Weekend Rates 
Adults $79 to $99 
Mini-Week Rates 

Adults $155 to $185 
All ot the atiove rates include 
full breakfast and dinner daily;
For ratarvatioM and color brochura

call TOLL FREE 
NY State: (8001342-5118

■Elsewhere: (800) 833-SI 22
l Exit 20 Twy. At*. 32 North

Amt 21/2 hr*. Pom NYC

At Tamarack 
Family Fun 

Is Our 
Pleasure
Call For

Specia l Rates
•INDOOR POOL «HEALTH CLUB 

•  BAY CAMP •  TOP SHOWS 
•GOLF «TENNIS 
•DIETARY LAWS 

•AWARD WINNING CUISINE

Call Now 
(212) 594-4420 
(914) 647-7000

lamirack
GREENFIELD PARK., N.Y. 
Your Host, Dave Levinson 

Reservations Mgr., Rose Hyman

Liquid Refreshment.
Always yours in or at our pools. Cool waters followed by comforting chaises or mats.
Perfect pick-me-up after a round of golf, a set of tennis, a canter on our trails. A toast to 
revelry till you call it a night. Got a thirst for unmatched enjoyment? Quench it at The Nevele. 
18 Hole Golf Course • Electric Carts • Club House • Outdoor Pool • Aquabana • Indoor 5 
Pool; Health Club • 9 All Weather Tennis Courts (Day & Night) • Riding • Twin Private ,
Lakes • Great Entertainment • 3 Bands • Family Plan • Teen Program • Children’s World 
(Incl. Theatre, Pool & Private Yacht) • Platform Tennis (“Paddle”) Lighted For Night Play.

m m
Ellenville, New York 12428 •  Direct Wire N.Y. (212) 244-0800
Hotel Tel: 914-647-6000 •  Direct Wires: Phila: MA7-0930 •  Boston: 426-7540
ONLY 20 RESORTS CAN CLAIM THIS DISTINGUISHED RATING...
★  ★  ★ ★ M O BIL TRAVEL GUIDE.

We’ve given luxury a new dimension with our exciting new building! 
Finger-tip convenience and every modern comfort. Plan on making 
your reservation soon at The Nevele.

'lire 'Pines' ' -

R u m m e r
o f g m i l e e

fo r  the whole fam ily
s u p e r  i n d o o r  T e n n i s
GOLF ON PREMISES j

;G o lf course deigned by Robert T rent J o n e s - 
Putting green &  goTf c a rts-O u td o o r &  indoor 
Pools &  Health C lu b -In d o o r Ice Skating 
R i n k - A l l  Weather Tennis C o u rts -ln d o o r 
Miniature G o l f - T o p  S ta rs -La te  Shows 
Gala Evening Entertainm ent 
Supervised Children's Day Camp- 
Planned Teenage Programs-Superb 
Cuisine-Elevator Service-Nite Club &
Deluxe Accommodations Connected to 
Main Building by Enclosed Passageways.

RESERVE NOW FOR 
EXCITING SUMMER VACATIONS

B

THE PINES FOR 
PERFECT CONVENTIONS

m e é
So. Falisburg, N.Y. 12779 

(914) 434-6000 
RESERVATIONS: Direct Wire

(212) 563-3760-1-2
Montreal Tel.; (514) 688-7000

Or see your travel agent

• INFORMAL ADULT RESORT on
•  TROUT LAKE • Nr. Lake George I

j :• men eno ^  ,.IDEAL FOR 
’ COUPLES 

OF ALL AGES 
•PARENTS with 
TEENAGERS

•TENNIS CO U RTS* 
•FOLKDANCING !  
• SW IMMING • 
FISHING •

' BOATING J  
ENTERTAINMENT*

JEWISH-AMERICAN CUISINE 
SPECIAL 3 DAY RATES 183.50 & UP

CALL (518) 644-2161 or write 
• Twin Pines PO Bex 592, Lake George, N.Y.

Oiáftüa i

PARKSVILLE, N.Y. 12768 
F  HEALTH CLUB 
R  TENUS 
E  SAUNA BATHS 

J  HORSEBACK RIDING 
1000 acres scenic riding 

trails, 2 lakes, handball, 
volleyball. All sports, rifle 

range A skeet shooting. Band nightly. Bar- 
Cocktail & Pizza Parties. 

w ■ ' Direct Phone (212) » 5 -1 7 5 7 *-— 4

Know where to find the 
highest waterfall in 
New York State?
. . .  in the beautiful Catskills 
of Greene County. . .  
of course!

You can also find everything, 
from hiking to summer 
theatre and just about 
anything in-betWeen—in 
the Beautiful Northern 
Catskms of Greene County.

rn r r  wftERSKMG 
rK tt ON PRIVATE LAKE

OUR 20TH YEAR 
MAKING FAMILIES HAPPY!

FREE ______  _

INOOOR POOL L ^ £'H5S! f ^ ,
tSAUNA -- - - - -

3 Star KsW Glide 
Raj.

Ranch

INKS THPINHt TANK!

90 M a in a  Thnmay Boi 1, HIGHLAND, NT. 12S2S 
^ — -  •  Horseback Riding •  Bicycles

F  •  Teeeis •  Water Skiing
p  •  Neer Shooting •  All Sports

•  Range •  Pit lake Beating
E  •  Delicious All-Ton- •  Day Camp Program 
E  t a  tat Heals •  Nite patrol

•  CacktaH Parties •  Counsellors
gole special midweek & group rates 
NEAR WTC PKCTWlRL(212)925-3385

THE GASTHALTER FAMILY HOTEL

PARAMOUNT
PARKSVIUE, N.Y. 12768 (914) 292-6700

OPEN ALL YEAR

SPCCIAl MIDWEEK RATES
Per Person, Per Day, Double Oc

s20 to !29 aKon™t
W EEKEN D  RATES

|’23 to s3350 S'cS t
R E A SO N A B LE  R A T E S  FO R 

SU M M E R  VACAT IO N S 
' FULLY SUPERVISED DAY 
CAMP and TEEN PROGRAM 

OLYMPIC SIZE POOL
private  La k e  • free"go lf
D IETARY  LA W S O B SE R V E D  

Choice Convention Oates Avail.

N.Y.C. Direct Wire: 244-3610

JERONIMO’S
place in the country

No big name stars! N o planned ac
tivities! No yoga, reducing or any 
other courses! N o rap sessions! No 
hassles! People just play , tennis 
(all-weather courts), lay around the 
pools (1 indoor, 1 outdoor), sweat 
in the saunas, hang around the bar, 
and eat a lot o f terrific food. 120 
acres of nice woods. $25 &  up per 
person per day. 33 couples max. 
Only 80 miles from N.Y.C. Call, 
write or visit.

JERONIMO’S Walker Valley, 
N.Y. 12588 (914) 733-1219

NYC: (212) 695-0988 
Local: (914) 895-2041
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to Glacier 
Along Oldfangled 8 9

Continued From Page 1
the year is the Trout Derby held the 
second Sunday of every August. The 
winning catch usually is a three- 
pounder or more; first prize is one 
thousand silver dollars.

Livingston, of about 7,000 popula
tion, displays a downtown of half-cen
tury-old brick storefronts and quarter- 
century-old neon signs, but over it all 
soai* those blue-black peaks of the Ab- 
sarokas—as if the mountains were 
edging in to have a look at the store 
windows. We did some looking of our 
own, and found Sax and Fryer (109 
West Callender), a venerable wood- 
cabineted emporium of Western books, 
camera supplies, souvenirs and out-of- 
town newspapers.

Five miles beyond Livingston—sim
ply follow Park Street northeast out of 
town—U.S., 89 does one of its changes 
of direction and, after crossing the 
Yellowstone, begins arrowing north
west up the valley of the Shields River. 
This is explorers’ country, the range 
of peaks tó the west named after 
mountain man Jim Bridger, the small 
river on the east side of the road after 
a member of the Lewis and Clark expe
dition,:: John Shields. Back near the 
juncture of the Shields River and the 
Yellowstone, Capt. William Clark in 
mid-July, 1806, had his men fashion 
buffalo-hide moccasins for their sore- 
hoofed horses. Today’s traveler has no- 
more discomfort than to get used to 
the fact, as we quickly did, that U.S. 
89 was nów taking on the unregener- 
ately casual engineering of 50 years 
ago.

So doing, it entirely matched the 
uncombed landscape all around us. Be
yond Wilsall, the country begins to 
empty itself even of ranch buildings, 
simply sprawls and dozes in all man
ner of incline. Even the sage barely 
manages to erupt. But here as else
where, 89 is a working route, a sluice
way for its colossal hinterland: we met 
a herd of blond Charoláis cattle op 
the road, two riders encouraging them 
along with slowly swinging lariats. We 
edged through at the requisite creeping 

. pace, the cows and calves suspiciously 
goggling at these intruders into their 
blacktopped trail drive.

We stopped in Ringling, a communi
ty slightly more than a ghost town 
but a lot less than a village. Concussed 
by the j  ast as it is—Ringling had been 
a thriving railroad town until the 
night, a couple of generations ago, 
when the business district went up in 
flames and left a wavery perimeter 
of houses around the gaping site. The 
place has stark, time-grained qualities. 
On their knolls, two dilapidating 
churches brood against the skyline as 
if waiting'for Ingmar Bergman’s view
finder. Wire fences yaw and sag 
against the sage, a creek trickles thinly 
through scruffs of willow. Down in 
what should be the heart of town, a 
few sheep munch.

In Honest John’s, a slab-fronted sa
loon which is Ringilng’s sole enter
prise, Carol asks the bartender the 
population. “Forty-four,” he replied 
promptly. “Including all the kids.”

Ringling received iits name when 
John Ringling of the circus family built 
a branch-line railroad between there 
and the next town to the north, White 
Sulphur Springs, several decades ago.
Á few miles up the road, we encoun
tered today’s train—three boxcars of
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Phyllis Goldblatt

“The highway (above, near Ringling) winds 
through most of the varieties of scenery, 
history and livelihood Montana has to offer.”

sawdust, snailing along behind a little 
diesel switch engine. The engineer 
gave us whoops of the whistle, then 
resumed his leaning vigilance of the 
track ahead.

In the next few minutes, we decided 
on a side trip which is not for the 
trepid traveler: a jaunt to the ghost 
town of Castle. Turning onto State 
Route 294 four and a half miles north 
of Ringling, we drove the 16 potholed 
miles to Lennep and turned left at the 
obscure United States Forest Service 
sign reading “Castle Town.” From 
there a dirt road, its ruts testifying 
that any rain shower will turn it to 
instant muck, jolts eight miles into the 
mountains. At last, still clinging to the 
gulch where silver was struck in the 
late 1880’s, are a dozen doddery build
ings, the sun pulling out the rich 
browns and grays of their ancient 
wood.

On U.S. 89 once again, smoke from 
a sawmill kiln soon marked the saw
dust train’s point of origin, and White 
Sulphur Springs (population 1,500). 
Despite its current preoccupation with 
lumbering, White Sulphur Springs 
always has been something of a ranch
man’s town. It is justly famous in its 
region for the rip-roaring rodeo held 
every Labor Day weekend.

Nor, in this era of the tourist, is 
the town unmindful of its cattle-coun
try posture. When we stopped to eat 
at the Cow Palace, the boy at the next 
table returned from the restroom to 
report: “Mommy, one was marked 
‘Bulls’ and one was ‘Heifers;’ and I 
didn’t know where to go!”

Dining along U.S. 89, incidentally, 
is largely steak and frozen-seafood 
fare amid consistently unpredictable 
ambience. The Cow Palace, for in
stance, turned out to be a huge wood- 
paneled Quonset building—like eating 
in an aircraft hangar—but with such 
amenities as an extensive and tasty 
salad bar and an instructive wall dis
play of local ranchers’ cattle brands.

What the food along 89 lacks in fi
nesse it tries to make up for in fre
quency: Except for the initial run be
tween Gardiner and Livingston, no 
stretch of the highway goes for more 
than 50 miles without an eatery of 
some nature. (Gas stations are similar
ly frequent; rest areas are not—only 
three on the entire route.)

By grace of a longtime friend, we 
overnighted in White Sulphur Springs 
in an apartment in the shambling old 
house where John Ringling himself had 
resided whenever he came west to 
oversee his mini-railroad and other 
prairie enterprises. After breakfast 
amid a shop-talking mix of U.S. 89’s 
other early risers—loggers, truckers, 
ranchers—we drove on.

At the Harlowton junction a few 
miles beyond the town the highway 
swept northward and upward at the 
same time, into the Little Belt Moun
tains .^and the Jefferson Division of 
Lewis and Clark National Forest. Tim
ber shadowed the road. Small clear 
streams glinted past. The terrain, ¡high
est on the entire route, escalated 
steadily until casually topping out at 
Kings Hill summit (7,393 feet).

Down from there the road toboggans 
along fast-running Belt Creek to the 
town of Neihart. With a population 
of only a few hundred, Neihart squig- 
gles along its canyon for a mile and 
a quarter—a dimension that is one of 
the few reminders of its days of min
ing glory.

Rampart rock formations climb high 
above the highway in much of this 
stretch, and the next wisp of a com
munity—Monarch—is nearly walled in 
by them. But my favorite span of road 
here comes just after leaving the Lewis 
and Clark National Forest; the abrupt 
shelf of high pastureland w h e r e  v m  

came onto the jackstay fence and the 
rimrock canyon. That reach of scenery 
is the West as I like to remember it, 
and to see it again—unsubdivided,

lightly peopled, neighboring only with 
the sky.

Then U.S. 89 straightens and crests 
a long hill just beyond its junction 
with U.S. 87, and we suddenly seem 
to have been delivered into Kansas. 
Farmland quilts itself to the horizon 
in endless prosperous panels of crop- 
and-fallow.

This area, the Missouri.River country 
around Great Falls, is where sodbuster 
and cowboy begin to meet, both in 
Montana’s history and in its current 
economic pattern, and by way of even- 
handed commemoration there is a mu
seum for each. The first is Mehmke’s 
Steam Museum, eight miles before the 
city limits of Great Falls and unmiss
able along the road: a corps of high- 
stacked steam tractors is drawn up 
in a coulee bottom as if back at the 
starting line for the 20th century.

Ella Mehmke explains to us that her 
late husband, Walter, fell in love with 
the era of steam farming when he him
self ran a threshing rig back in 1919. 
“When he saw all these old tractors 
going by to be cut up for scrap iron, 
he said: ‘I can’t stand it.’ ” Nor did 
he, for he collected 20 different kinds 
of the great wheeled steamers and re
stored them to working order. There 
they sit today, waiting to be prowled 
and clambered over for a donation of 
50 cents (children under 14 free).

Montana’s best-known artist, Charlie 
Russell, was on the cowpokes’ side of 
the territorial tussle and much of his 
work at the Charles M. Russell Mu
seum in Great Falls is an elegy for 
the passing of the horseman. Off Rus
sell’s palette, mountains and buttes 
suffuse with sunset shades; Indians 
and trail hands perpetually face off 
with a land of doomed gallantry on 
both sides.

To my taste, Russeli was at his best 
when he was being most offhand—in 
the enchanting illustrated letters he 
sent to his drinking chums, or in pen- 
and-ink sketches of ornery longhorns 
and feisty broncs. By the same token, 
Ru sdl > log cabin studio next to the 
museum speaks more winningly of the 
artist as a self-made gleaner of fron- 
tieriana than dc the formally-framed 
gallery canvase?. (The museum and 
studio, 1201 4th Avenue North, are 
open 10-5 daily, 1-5 Sunday; admission 
is $1 for adults, 25 cents for students, 
nr $2 per family.

Great Falls (population: 60,000) is 
the commercial hub of central Mon
tana, and not coincidentally it is here 
that 1-15 makes its second enticement

to the northbound traveler as it arrows 
toward Canada. But we kept our loyal
ty to U.S. 89, and all along this wind
ing last lap-—128 miles to Browning, 
another 31 into Glader National Park 
at St. Mary—our reward loomed on 
the western horizon: the Rockies. All 
that span, the highway is a tracery 
between the geographical zenith of 
North America—-the Continental Di
vide crinkles along the summits of 
those countless peaks—and the vast 
ramp of plain which settlers climbed 
westward.

Among those settlers was the father 
of Montana’s Pulitzer-winning novel
ist, A.B. Guthrie Jr., and the town he 
came to is now U.S. 89’s most graceful: 
Choteau, 55 miles beyond Great Falls. 
Tree-shaded, with streets wide enough 
to have turned wagons around in, Cho
teau fits with a setting virtually the 
same as Guthrie recalled it from his 
father’s first morning:

“The air he inhaled cheered him as 
no air had before. Five miles south
ward rose two lonely buttes, which 
in that atmosphere he estimated to be 
about a mile away. All up and down 
the western skyline stood the great 
blue lift of the Rocky Mountains.. . ,

“Overhead—you could almost say 
on all sides, too—was the sky—deep
er, bluer, bigger than he had ever 
known.”

For all this region's brimming spa
ciousness, native and newcomer 
crowded one another irreconcilably 
here. It is along the next stretch of 
road, at a spot about a dozen miles 
southeast from where U.S. 89 ap
proaches present-day Browning, that 
the era of the Plains Indians began 
to end.

While Clark was exploring along the 
Yellowstone that summer of 1806, 
Capt. Meriwether Lewis led a recon
naissance up the Marias River. The 
Lewis party clashed with a band of 
Piegan Blackfeet; two braves were 
killed, a Piegan fanned Lewis’s hair 
with a bullet. In those dawn-lit mo
ments on the prairie were ignited some 
80 years of warfare between the mili
tary and the Northern Plains tribes.

With that backdrop of history, the 
Museum of the Plains Indian in Brown
ing (9-5 daily, admission free) is a bit 
of a letdown. Dating from 1941, the 
square-set brick building seems too 
modest a showcase for the past of a 
people who ruled a vast swath of this 
continent. Even the beadwork on dis
play, all the gaudy ceremonial regalia, 
is in its way a talisman of defeat: such 
craftwork dates its beginnings from 
commerce with bauble-bearing fur 
traders.

Similarly, the museum’s crafts shop 
was offering little of distinction except 
for a few shelves of boldly-patterned 
Ute pottery, and in the small special 
exhibition of Shoshone arts and crafts, 
(on display through Sept. 9) the artisan 
of the one notable piece of work—a 
buckskin vest beaded with patterns of 
mounted warriors—was pricing it at 
what seemed a staggering $1562.50. 
Better, we agreed as we left the mu
seum, to imagine the Plains tribes in 
their unfettered and less commercial 
days.

Beyond Browning, the highway truly 
homes in on the mountains, edging 
northwestward nearer and nearer to 
them. This last of all the moods of 
Montana we had been through in the 
past few days was perhaps the tangi- 
est. You can almost feel the continent 
soar here, sense how, as the road now 
searches higher between the juts of 
the Rockies and the glide of the plains 
and foothills, the land is beginning to 
get on with its business of divvying 
river drainages, weather flow, ecosys
tems, destinies. From that point, the 
Northern tribes were veered toward 
their long trail of defeat; Meriwether 
Lewis was turned homeward to the 
East and history. We merely coasted 
west off U.S. 89 into Glacier National 
Park and our numbered campsite.

If  You G o ...
. . . on U.S. 89 through Montana, 
carry cash or traveler’s checks, es
pecially at the Glacier National Park 
end of thé route, because credit 
cards may not be accepted for food 
or lodging. Write or call ahead for 
accommodations; a good'mid-point 

.stop is the Heritage Inn (doubles 
$26-$32, tel: 406-761-1900) in Great 
Falls. For dinner, try the Black 
Angus Steak House ($2.95-$7.95), 
one of the reliable Montana chain 
of 4B’s restaurants.

If camping, arrive early—advised
ly before noon—at campgrounds. 
One of the most inviting is at Jump
ing Creek, 23 miles north of White 
Sulphur Springs in the Jefferson 
Division of the Lewis and Clark 
National Forest (13 campsites, no 
fee).

Labor Day, the traditional thin-

ning-out point for Montana’s tourist 
traffic, does not end the state’s at-, 
tractiveness. Often Indian summer 
will provide some of the best 
weather of the year — clear and 
crisp. The national parks, Glacier 
and Yellowstone, are less crowded, 
and displaying autumn color. And 
there may be harvest scenes and 
cattle herds along U.S. 89.

Some incidental rewards of the 
route: White Sulphur Springs has a 
24-hour eatery frequented by log
gers, truckers, ranchers (at the 
eastern edge of town, identified 
only by two neon signs: CAFE and 
EAT); Dupuyer, 89 miles north of 
Great Falls, has an old-fashioned 
fix-anything type of garage—Chad
wick’s Conoco Station; and the Park 
Cafe at St. Mary offers superior ice 
cream in sugar cones (35 cents 
single dip).—I.D.

TRAVEL

? \

SJUttl
16 DAYS— $1739

all Inclutlve luxury »atari from N.Y. 
Price Includes round-trip aboard 
KLM Royal Dutch jet, land travel 
via chauffeur-driven minibus, 
deluxe accommodations 
throughout, all meals on safari 
and full breakfast in Nairobi. 
Highlights Include Nairobi,
Tree tops, Mt. Kenya Safari Club, 
Samburu, Masai Mara, Tsavo, 
Mzlma Springs, Salt Lick/Talta 
Hills, Amboaell, Kilimanjaro and 
much more.

TWO DEPARTURES MONTHLY
Send for free color brochure' 

from your travel agent or: 
K U t INTERNATIONAL: 

424 Madison Avit., N Y , N.Y. 10017

CARIBBEAN

VIRGINS 
GRENADINES 

WINDWARD 
LEEWARD

Gaia 8  day 
1 sailing (raises. 

SOUTH 
PACIFIC 

8 month adventure 
of a lifetime.

BRIGANTINI Kimberly
Cru ises

RPMclNCE Ä ,» ,

ST. CROIX-LOW SUMMER RATES 
G R A N A D A  D E L  M A R  oceanfront condomin
iums 2 B R / 2 B T H , FW  pool, A / C , golf, tennis, 

' nearby wkly/monthly. F o r broch. write: 
Tradewinds, 2 Windmill Court, Arm onk, N .Y . 
10 504 P H O N E : (9 14 ) 273 -3 6 9 7: (2 1 2 ) 75 5 - 
2 1 4 0  (wkdays 9-5)

WESTERN STATES

$&95puts
San Francisco 
in your pocket!

T* * W * 6 Ä

Who knows San 
Francisco better 
than its very own Bay Area 

Rapid Transit? BART’s 66-page Bay Area Guide 
gives you San Francisco, Oakland, Berkeley and 
more... with 10 maps... over 60 restaurant 
reviews by “Jack Shelton’s Private Guide to 
Restaurants” .. .  90 cultural and historical sites 
.. .  plus shopping areas.. . all with detailed 
transportation instructions... and all in a handy 
format you can slip in your pocket or purse. 
Order yours today! At $2.95 it’s San Francisco’s 
Biggest Bargain!

Mail to: TRAVEL GUIDE
651 Brannan Street, San Francisco, CA 94107

. Bay Area Restaurant andPlease sand _
Travel Guide(s). Enclosed is my check or money 
ordor made out to TRAVEL GUIDE for $2.95 for 
each Guide. I understand postage and handling is 
included and i should allow 2 weeks for delivery.

NAME_.. . 

ADDRESS. AFT. #_

.CITY/STATE / ZIP .
(PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY) NYT1

THIS SUMMER, 
14 DAYS IN 
CALIFORNIA 
ANDTHE 
CANADIAN 
ROCKIES 
FOR $59%
(OR 16 C¥VS FOR $639)

PRICES INCLUDE AIRFARE, HOTELS,
THE FAMOUS CALIFORNIA COASTAL TOUR® 

AND A CLASSIC TOUR THROUGH THE 
CANADIAN ROCKIES AND BRITISH COLUMBIA.

A DISCOUNT TRAVEL® PROGRAM ON 
UNITED AND AMERICAN AIRLINES

See your travel agent. Or, send in the coupon for 
more information.
. Please send me a brochure describing your charter 
vacations to California and The Canadian Rockies.

My Name.

.State,- -Zip.

Mali This Coupon to: DISCOUNT TRAVEL Dept. TC-1
D iv is io n  o f G e h n ric h  In d u s trie s  In c .

342 Madison Ave., New York, NY 10017«(212) 697-1133 
Prices are per person, double occupancy.

★  MAINE m t  

WINDJAMMERS i l i
U .S  c o a s t g u a r d  i n s p e c t e d  v e s s e l s

Sail to the Islands of Maine on a 
truly onusual Vacation

Enjoy a good breeze, an exciting 
day sailing, a quiet harbor, a 
huge delicious dinner, new 
friends and great memories,^ 
lor an entire week. $225 
includes everything. -  
2 Free brochures.
G a t '*  Jim  Sham , Sch. A D V EN TU R E 
C a p 'n O rv lY m m i.S c h . R0 S EW A Y  B o x69 6 H  
Camden, Maine 04843 T i l  207-23 6 -4449  
Largest Windjammers In The Camden Fleet

Join the Original 
Schooner F le e t . 

MATTE 
MERCANTILE 
and MISTRESS

$ 2 2 5  per week $ 2 0 5 June&Sept.

CAPT. LES BEX 
MjUNE WMDJAMMER CRUSES, INC.

Tel. 207-236-2938 
Box 617Y, Camden, Me. 04843

Sailing  Vacation
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ C o a s t i n g  Schooners 

Isaac H. Evans 
W  [ Lewis R. French 
V i i  l  I j y  $225 weekly.

TeL 207-594-8007 
Brochures. CAPTAINS LEE & FOSS 
Box 482N, Rockland, Me. 04841

It's Sailing, The 
Maine Coast

exploring small villages, 
lobster bakes, quiet, 
informal, a little adven- 

' turesome, and a lot of 
 ̂fun. $225 weekly.
For brochure can 
207-3544865 

or write Dave Johnson, 
Schooner RCHARD R0BBMS, SR. 
Box 951D, Rockland, Me. 04841

C R U IS E  T H E  M A IN E  C O A S T  
Aboaid the N c M c  Schoonar

“STEPHEN TABER”
Relax and explore on this informal type 
vacation. $225 weekly. Reduced rates in 
June and Sept. For brochure write 

.  . Capt Mike Anderson,
A J  k . 1 . Box 7 3 6 J , Camden 
■  Maine 04843

Telephone
207 -2364873

SALM S VACATION 
EXPLORE THE MARIE COAST 

WEEKLY CRUSES

S C H O O N E R

“MARY DAY”
For Folder Write: 

Captain 
H.S. Hawkins 

'TeL 207-233-2750
Box 798, Camden, Maine 04843

MAKE SARJNG VACATION 
A unique vacation experience. 

Exciting sailing, new friends

á
and great "Down East” food. 
$225 weekly -  no extras, 

i. Reduced rates June and 
September. For brochure 

call 207-763-3137 or 
IH L .  write: Scheener 

S T  TMBERWMD 
Box 247C, Rockport Me. 04856

It’s Like Nothing Else!
A Maine Windjammer Cruise.

Come aboaid and sail the 
w Maine coast You'll find 

beauty, lobster bakes. 
j L  serenity, adventure 

B |  9 k  and new triends.
$225 weekly. For 

^ —  brochure call 
207494-2923 

or write: C ap t Dave A M ti 
Schooner J. 4 E.Riggin 

Box 571 A, Rockland, Me. 04841

*  VICTORY CH IMES
Largest passenger windjammer under U.S. flag. Sails weekly from Rock
land, Maine. Write for Color Folder. TeL 267-596-6868

Capt. Frederick B. Guild, Box 368T, Rockland, Maine 04841
★  We invite comparison

W r ite  E A C H  c r u is e  o p e ra to r  s e p a r a te ly  fo r  in fo rm a tio n

/ ' j / / / > ï  !

i  N o r t h e r n  j
¡ C a p i t a l s  !

! 1 5  d a y  A i r & S e a i  

i  H o l i d a y s  ¡
a b o a rd  th e  “ B ig  S h ip ”

BRITANIS

I

Departing:Friday July 29

V IA

Departing:Fridays,
Aug. 12, 26 

and Sept. 9
• ROUND TRIP ECONOMY CLASS A IR  

KLM FROM N.Y./AMSTERDAM
• SIGHTSEEING (BOAT TOUR) ALONG THE 

CANALS OF AM STERDAM
• 2-WEEK CRU ISE
• ALL TRANSFERS & BAGGAGE HANDLING
• ALL TAXES INCLUDED
Rate' oer person or d ou b le  occupancy. Greek Registry 
C a i i  v o l t  ' --'I agent or m ail coupon for d etails.

CHANDRIS, INC.
666 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10019 
Tel. (¿12) 586-8370
Chicago, Beverly Hills, Philadelphia, Toronto, Ft. Lauderdale.

Name----------------------------------------------------------------
A ddress--------------------------------------------------------
City --------------

NVTB

State .Z ip

Sr
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C a n t o n  o r  P e k i n g  a n d  

t h e  G r e a t  W i l l  o f  C h i n a .

Jo in  th e  Q E  2  for a ll o r p a rt of th is  u n iq u e  9 0 -day 
adven tu re to  th e  Pacific &  O rien t.

On January 16,1978 the Queen 
Elizabeth 2 embarks on a fantastic 
voyage to the other,side of the 
world. She’ll travel 35,798 miles 
and visit 27 ports. Shore excur
sions include a 3-day visit to the 
People’s Republic of China. Visit 
Canton or, for a limited group, 
Peking, the Forbidden City and 
the Great Wall of China.

You’ll visit twelve ports which 
have never seen a ship the likes of 
The Queen before. Imagine the 
high-pitched excitement upon 
her maiden arrival at ports like 
Auckland, Sydney, Manila and 
Vavau, the Polynesian paradise. 
Better still, be there.

Not everyone can 
spare 90 days

Some people have all kinds of 
time. Others don’t. So we’ve tai
lored 33 fly/cruise segments in 
conjunction with Pan Am and 
Thomas Cook, which range from

two to nine weeks. For instance, 
you can sail from New York to 
New Zealand for 38 days. Or you 
can fly to Hong Kong and sail 
home V i a  Japan and Honolulu for 
39 days. You can even take a 
Trans-Canal Cruise from New 
York to Los Angeles for 14 days.

All sea-only segments, which 
include Hörig Kong, offer the 
option of a visit to Canton in the 
People’s Republic of China, as do 
the Pan Am air/sea packages.

It’s easy to see that our cruise; 
is as flexible as it is great.

A world of experience
The Queen Elizabeth 2 has 

already circled the globe twice 
and proven herself as the most 
successful long-cruise ship afloat. 
She’s big enough, stable enough 
to take you all 35,798 miles with
out appearing the least bit ruffled.

And she’s roomy enough to 
offer 4 pools, 9 bars, 4 nightclubs,

a 25,000-bottle wine cellar, and 
the largest staterooms afloat.

Leave from N.Y,
„ Fla., or L. A.

Sail from New York for 90 
days on January 16; from Fort 
Lauderdale for 86 days on January 
18; or from Los Angeles for 62 
days on January 30, Full 90 days: 
$8,900 to $35,000 per person, 
double occupancy. See your 
travel agent or write Vaughn 
Rickard at Cunard, Dept.A4,
555 Fifth Avenue, New York, 
New York 10017.

Great Ships of British Registry 
since 1840

YOU'VE GOT SO MUCH  
GOING FOR YOU.

To Trinidad & Tobago. To Barbados. To Antigua, 
St. Lucia. To Guyana. Caracas. And more.

You’ve got swift BWIA international Sunjets go
ing for you. (You can call-us “Beewee.”) From 
New York, Miami, Toronto. And up-to-the-minute 
DC-9-50’s from Miami direct to Antigua, Tobago, 
and Trinidad. You’ve got big Beewee smiles. And 
marvelous, million-mile captains and flight crews 
who call /those islands their home. You’ve got 
l i l T  ^  Beewee’s 37 years of continuous Carib

bean flying experience. (Longer than 
k anyone’s.)

And some really terrific Beewee packages. The 
kind that give you those unspoiled Beewee Is
lands, when you might have settled for “something 
closer.” You’ve got a lot going for you, all right. 
Shouldn’t you be going for us? Just ask your 
travel agent, mail our coupon, or call in New York 
(212)581-3200.
Beewee package prices are per person based on 8-day/7- 
night group inclusive tour fare and double occupancy. Ten 
passenger minimum. BWIA forms the group. Two week ad
vance purchase required. Pack- 
age prices include government M  <. 
and transportation taxes. ,

THE INTERNATIONAL AIRLINE OF TRINIDAD & TOBAGO. 
Effective April 15,1977 to Dec. 14,1977.

BW IA

T R IN ID A D  &  T O B A G O

» 3 0 3 2 5
FROM NEW YORK

B A R B A D O S

$ 3 2 3 5 5

FROM NEW YORK

BWIA International ‘ 
610 Fifth Avenue, Room 619 
New York, N.Y. 10020
Please send me package information. 

name

A N T IG U A ST. L U C IA ADDRESS

* 3 6 5 9 5 » 3 1 2 ° °

----- f------------------

CITY

FROM NEW YORK FROM NEW YORK STATE  71P

— f ---------- — — r ----------- ------------------ ------ ------- ------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------1

TRAVEL

H H H  A I R L I N E S .

T H E  C O M F O R T  C L A S S  C H A R T E R

Now, sm art 
American travelers 

can do what m illions of 
sm art Europeans have been doing fo r years.

Because now LTU German Airlines, w ith  22 
years of European travel experience, jets you 
nonstop from  New York’s JFK to  Düsseldorf 
in to ta l comfort.

In matchless comfort. On big luxurious 
Lockheed Tri-S tar 1011s, some of the  roomiest 
jumbo jets around.

W ith specially designed Easy Seats tha t let 
even a six-footer stre tch out w ith  plenty of 
room to  spare. There’s as much leg room on 
LTU’s Comfort Class as o ther a irlines have on 
F irst Class.

And instead of packing you in ten across 
(the way it is in o ther jum bo jets), LTU Com
fo rt Class seating is a civilized nine across.

There’s even a special LTU Comfort Class 
lounge. Something no other charter a irline has.

You’ll also feel com fortable w ith  LTU’s 
regularly scheduled depärtures, and its warm, 
personal service. Including hot meals, w ine, 
cocktails and multi-channel stereo.

Best of all, you’ll feel comfortable w ith  the 
price. As low as $279. (At a price like this, 
seats go fast. And you’ve got to  get your 
tickets 45 days ahead.)

In fact, w ith  all you save w ith  LTU in the air, 
you can afford a more comfortable tim e on 
the ground.

To find out how many hundreds of dollars 
you can save on European travel th is  year, 
send the coupon fo r Overseas C harter’s new 
travel planner, o r see any good travel agent 
about LTU.

The Comfort Class Charter,

r----------------- T-------------------------------- ----------

O V E R SE A S  CH ARTER-A-FLIGHT, INC.
10 Rockefeller Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10020

Please send me information on LTU German Airlines’
ABC flight schedules to Düsseldorf.□

Name-

Travel Agency-

Address.____ _

City__ .____ .State. -Zip_

For fast brochure service write: P. O. Box 4085, 
Princeton, Nëw Jersey 08540or call (212) 925-8860.

O v e r s e a s  C h a r t e r
WE GIVE YOU THE WORLD.

S ta rt a ro m a n ce  w ith  T he T im es
Call

8 0 0 - 6 3 1 - 2 5 0 0
(In New Jersey: 800-932-0300)

Special toll-free number to arrange convenient home delivery of

S h e  N e t o  J i r t v  J J o r k  S t a t e s

Home delivery of The New York Times is available to new customers in the New York area who have not had Times 
delivery for at least 30 days at these special introductory rates through participating dealers for the first 13 weeks of 
service: $1 .60  a week for weekday delivery, $2 .50  a week for seven-day service and 90 cents for delivery on Sundays 
only.

Ü S



Winter Brothers
Ivan Doig finds a strange kinship 
with long-dead Washington pioneer 
SCENEB 1February 17,1981 
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NORTHWEST 
Storm causes some 
flooding, cuts power 
in Western Washington

m

W E A T H E R
Cloudy, more rain.
High, upper 50s; low in mid-40s. 
Details, C  2 . C h e  S e a t t l e  t i m e s

T U E S D A Y  
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Republicans seize Demo letters
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Staff photo by Matt McVay

; R oger Jeffries, superintendent of the Senate printing shop, and a copy of the confiscated letter.

by Peter R lnearson  
Tim es Olympia bureau

OLYMPIA — Letters critical of Republican 
senators were seized by Republicans early yesterday 
before Democrats could mail them to selected voters 
at state expense.

The letters, drafted by Democrats over the 
weekend, suggested that Senate Republicans had 
used their new-found majority to cut needed funding 
from state programs Friday.

Senator John Jones of Bellevue, Republican 
Caucus chairman, said he had an aide enter the 
Senate printing shop at about 2 a.m. yesterday to 
take possession of the letters and printing plates.

The aide, Ken Bertrand of the G.O.P. communi
cations staff, then searched the Democratic commu
nications office for the envelopes in which the letters 
were to be mailed. That search was also made at 
Jones* instruction, but the envelopes could not be 
found.

As majority party, the Republicans have access 
to keys to all legislative offices.

Jones said he believes the letters are “ totally 
political** and that he has a legal responsibility to 
stop such materials from being published at state 
expense.

Senate Democrats were outraged.
“ Searching public offices without legal authori

zation and seizing the letters of duly elected officials 
is a gross and frightening attack on fundamental 
American liberties,’ ’ said Senator Ted Bottiger, 
Tacoma Democrat and Senate minority leader. 7

“ We have the staff attorney looking into 
whether state criminal laws pertain to this (Capitol) 
campus,’* he said.

Jones said Republicans will screen all future 
Democratic Senate mailings to ensure they are 
“ high-minded.”  Democrats will not be allowed to 
screen Republican mailings, he said.

“ I’m going to see that everything that goes out 
meets our standards and Republican standards,” 
Jones said. He said it is not a case of censorship, but 
of being responsible.

“ What gives the majority the right to decide 
what Democratic senators are allowed to say on 
issues of great importance?’ ’ Bottiger asked. “ The 
answer is nothing. Nothing can make morally right 
die silencing of opinions which you happen not to 
share.”

Jones said he would turn the confiscated letters 
over to the state’s Public Disclosure Commission for 
a determination as to whether they are acceptable or 
unacceptable for distribution at state expense. He 
said he will eventually return the materials to the 
Democrats, regardless of what the commission 
decides.

Graham Johnson, commission administrator, 
said it probably would be the last week in March 
before the commission could pass judgment on the 
letters, unless a special commission meeting is 
called.

Johnson said political materials may be distrib
uted by legislators legally, but not political material 
designed to affect an issue on which the public will 
vote directly — that is, on ballot issues or 
candidacies.

The letters were to be sent to 250 voters in each 
of 17 districts represented by Republican senators. 
The letters for each district, signed by Bottiger and 
Senator George Fleming of Seattle, Democratic

Staff photo by Matt McVay

Senator Ted Bottiger: “A  frightening attack on 
fundamental liberties.”

Caucus chairman, were identical except for the 
name of the Republican they attack.

Jones and Senate Majority Leader Jeannette 
Hayner of Walla Walla are among the 17 targeted by 
the Democrats.

The tone of the letter is captured by one of its 
paragraphs, in this case taken from the letter which 
was to have been mailed in Jones’ district:

“ Your health also appears to be a low priority 
for Senator Jones. In a series of votes he said we 
can’t afford life-saving kidney machines; we can’t 
afford cancer research; we can’t afford treatment 
for the mentally ill in our communities; and we can’t 
afford to innoculate cattle against the highly 
contagious bacteria — brucellosis. What could be 
more important than the life and health of our 
people?”

Bottiger and Fleming displayed a letter mailed 
at public expense last month by Senator Sam Guess, 
Spokane Republican. They said the letter is no less 
political than the letters they hoped to mail, and they 
pointed out that they did not stop Guess from mailing 
it when they held the majority.

The letter, mailed primarily in Guess’ own 
district but also to selected people across the state, 
included passages such as:

“ After flapping the breeze of indecision for 10 
days, Senator Bottiger finally got his troops in line to 
ram down Republican throats the bitter pill of rule 
manipulation . . .  All appeals for fair play fell on deaf

Senate G.O.P. breaks budget deadlock
! by Lyle Burt 
I Times Olympia bureau

OLYMPIA — On a straight party-line vote,
¡ Republicans in the Senate yesterday passed a 
j $236 million supplemental budget.

But the Republicans failed to come up with 
; enough Democratic crossover votes to clear a 
; parliamentary hurdle and complete action on 
r other parts of the budget package.

Leaders of the new Republican majority in
• the upper chamber conceded it would be
• tomorrow at the earliest before the last three 
! measures in the five-bill spending package 
?.. could be approyed and returned to the House 
» for final consideration,
t According to Senator John. Jones of Beile-

4 yue, Republican Caucus chairman, tomorrow 
> is the final day for the Department of Social 
; and Health Services to notify welfare recipi- 
| ents of cuts in service programs.

The House is expected to quickly accept 
I the Senate version of the budget along with one 
; of three measures to raise the money to 

support it.
The Senate-passed budget is at least $14.5 

I million more than the version approved earlier 
‘ by the House but about $15 million below the 
t social-serviees-spending level recommended 
v by Gov. John Spellman.

* Key changes from. the original House 
1 measure would add $9.5 million for basic 
Ì education, $3.6 million for welfare and $1.4 
I million for chore services for elderly persons.

Still to be acted on by the Senate are two 
I revenue bills and a measure to change state
5 law to legally permit the elimination of some 

social services, which are being cut to save
I money.

When all of the measures will be on
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Spellman’s desk for his action is not certain. 
Even after passage, some time is required to 
complete the necessary paperwork.

A spokesman for the Republican governor 
Said late Sunday that Spellman is unhappy with 
the budget proposal and might veto the 
measure.

Yesterday’s session gave a grim preview of 
how relationships in the upper chamber may 
be for the rest of the session.

Embittered Democrats, who lost control of 
the Senate Friday, when Democrat Peter von 
Reichbauer of Vashon Island bolted to the 
Republican fold, insisted on roll-call votes on 
almost all questions that came up. Republicans 
frequently refused to respond to inquiries from 
Democrats.

The scene was set in an early meeting of 
the Senate Rules Committee when majority 
Democrats refused to allow the budget bill to 
be brought to the Senate floor. (The changes in 
makeup of committees to give Republicans, 
rather than Democrats, control of ail 16 were 
to be put into effect today.)

Republicans then exercised a rule change 
they had pushed through a short time before 
and took the bill away, from the committee. A 
short time later they rammed it through on a 
Strict party-line 25-to-23 vote over Democratic 
complaints that they were not being allowed to 
fully state their positions.

Republicans also pushed through the so- 
called “ light-bulb-snatching”  bill that would 
authorize taking money from funds with 
surpluses to help finance the budget.

But the measure to formally legalize the 
social-service cutbacks called* for in the 
spending bill was stalled by a parliamentary 
situation requiring a two-thirds majority to 
advance the measure toward final passage.

- Unable to get enough Democrats to join 
them, the Republicans were forced to give up 
and put consideration of the bill over until 
today, when they no longer will need «the two- 
thirds vote to move ahead on the measure. 
Final passage isn’t expected until tomorrow.

Throughout the day the almost constant1 
partisan wrangling included the same argu
ments heard for a week or more as Democrats 
and Republicans collided philosophically over 
cutting social and other programs because of 
the state’s money crunch.

Republicans contended that speedy action 
is needed on the supplemental budget to allow 
time for legal notices of program cuts to be 
mailed to welfare recipients!

Democrats, exercising every opportunity to 
stall, accused Republicans of setting up a false 
emergency, of pushing legislation that would 
encourage family breakups and cause other 
hardships to children, the elderly and handi
capped. They also accused the Republicans of 
endangering the state’s financial position 
through a “ credit card”  approach of postpon
ing until the next biennium paying state bills 
incurred during the next four months.

The “ light-bulb-snatching”  bill would bor
row or take $24 million from the timber-tax 
reserve, $19.95 million from the common- 
school-construction account, $5 million from 
the natural-resources management fund and 
$469,000 from the criminal-justice-training fund 
to meet budget needs.

Still to be acted on are measures to speed 
up collections of the insurance-premium tax' 
and the retail-sales tax to provide one-time 
revenue increases. Those are moves to help 
solve the state’s present cash-flow problems.

(Other legislative news, C 2.)

A id e  co n tr ite  for rev ea lin g  
S p e llm a n ’s  b u d g e t a n g e r
by R ichard W. Larsen  
Tim es political writer

OLYMPIA — Gov. John Spellman’s press secretary yesterday 
issued a statement saying he’d erred and done “ a disservice”  to the 
governor when he delivered some harsh words, including a veto threat, 
from Spellman about the Republican state budget.

Paul, O’Connor, the new Republican governor’s press chief, 
acknowledged his fumble had ruffled some political feathers.

In yesterday’s editions of The Times, O’Connor was quoted as 
saying Spellman was angry about the way G.O.P. legislators had cut 
into human-services programs. Those budget chops were “ fundamen
tally repugnant to him as a human being,”  O’Connor said, apparently 
relating Spellman’s views.

O’Connor also said the governor might veto the budget.
Many Republican legislators, some of them already wary of the 

new governor, were upset. So, apparently, was Duane Berentson, the 
former legislator who is trying to create good will between Spellman’s 
office and the Legislature.

O’Connor said The Times article, based in part on a late-Sunday 
interview, quoted him accurately. In the statement released yesterday, 
he added that his remarks “ constitute a disservice to the governor, be
cause they have served to fuel controversy and divisiveness, which 
Governor Spellman has meticulously sought to avoid . . .

“ In the middle of such a delicate and touchy process (as budget 
development) I should have had more sense . . .  Any ‘bad blood’ or 
‘ruffled feathers’ are my doing and not his . . . ”

However, O’Connor did not say that his words had been disavowed 
by Spellman, who was unavailable for comment yesterday.

After The Times article appeared and the reaction began, said 
O’Connor, “ I had a sense I’d gone too far.”  He said he talked with 
Spellman: “ The governor was restrained and very brief, and my 
gastric juices started to flow.”

O’Connor, a former Seattle newspaper reporter, indicated he 
might have bumbled because he is new to politics.
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Com piled  from news services

MANILA — More than 1.5 million Filipinos 
greeted Pope John Paul II today as he began a 12- 
day visit to the Far East. Security was tight.

During the Pope’s stopover in Karachi, Paki
stan, a hand grenade exploded at a stadium shortly 
before he was to celebrate Mass. The explosion 
killed the man carrying the grenade and injured 
three other men, Pakistani police said.

John Paul was greeted here by President

Ferdinand Marcos and his wife, Imelda.
Shortly before the Pope arrived to celebrate 

Mass at the Manila cathedral, a policewoman 
standing outside dropped her handbag and her 
revolver fell out and disharged, with the bullet 
hitting her in the leg and also injuring another 
woman.

The crowd at the airport was estimated at 
100,000 and at more than 1.5 million along the six-mile 
parade route.

The Pope drew loud applause when he respond

ed  in the Filipino national language, Tagalog, 
“ Thanks to the Almighty,”  and extended greetings to 
Christians and non-Christians throughout Asia “ as a 

Jriend and a brother in the family of mankind.”
The grenade exploded near a reviewing stand in 

the Karachi stadium 15 minutes before John Paul 
arrived to celebrate Mass for 70,000 people. The man 
carrying the grenade was identified as a Moslem.

The Pope also will visit Guam, Japan and 
Anchorage, Alaska.
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‘ L o n g ,  b o r i n g

W ash ipon -s farewell M

WASHINGTON — (AP) — Senator Nancy Landon Kassebaum, 
Kansas Republican, read George Washington’s Farewell Address 
before a nearly empty Senate chamber yesterday and said she found it 

S -• ‘Hong and boring.”  ' Í-* -ft r V
Only three other' senators were on hand when she gave the 

traditional reading of the first President’s 7,641-word address in 42 
minutes — three minutes longer than the speed record set by Senator 
Jake Gam, Utah Republican, in 1975.

The Slowest reading was an hour and eight minutes by Senator 
Jennings Randolph, West Virginia Democrat, in 1962.

“ No wonder George didn’t read this,”  Mrs. Kassebaum told 
reportera before the. reading. “ it’s so long and boring.”

Washington’s Farewell Address, which includes his warning 
against entangling alliances, with Europe, was hot a spoken address but 
a written one» first published in The Philadelphia Daily American 
Advertiser September 19,1796.
é ?. Its public reading before the Senate has been traditional since 

1896,
Mrs. Kassebaum is the second woman to read it to the Senate. 

Former Senator Margaret Chase Smith, Maine Republican, was the 
first, r

What Washington said about entangling alliances was this:
“ The great rule of conduct for us, in regard to foreign nations is, 

in extending our commercial relations, to have with them as little po
litical connection as possible.

r (Eüropé) must be engaged in frequent controversies, the 
causes of which are essentially foreign to our concerns.

“ t . Why, by interweaving our destiny with that of any part of Eu
rope, entangle our peace and prosperity in the toils of European 
ambition, rivalship, interest, humor or caprice?”

The address begins ,̂ with Washington’s reasons for retiring. The 
second part sets out principles for domestic peace and the third 
defended his policy ofneutxglity toward France and Europe.

Requirement tor hot water 
doesn’t generate much heat

WASHINGTON —- (AP) — Government workers tired of washing 
their hands in cold water can take cold comfort from a federal 
regulation that requires hot or at least tepid Vater in workplaces.

The General Services Administration, the federal housekeeping 
agency that shut oft the bureaucrats’ hot water to save energy, is ig
noring the rule. ‘ i

The Occupational Safety and Health Administration, which issued 
the rule, says it is not a priority item.

The G.S.A, , turned off the hot water in 60 federal buildings in the 
Washington area in May, saying the move would save the equivalent of 
6,500 barrels of refined oil a year, or $500,000. 1

Disgruntled workers unearthed a little-known regulation in the 
Occupational Safety and Health Act — Rule 1910.141 (d) (2) (ii) — that 
specifies lavatories must “ be provided with hot and cold running 
water, or tepid water.’ ’ , H >, \

Rodgers Stewart, a G;S.A. official, said if OSHÁ pressed the issue, 
the hot water might be turned back on. But he told a columnist for The 

»Washington Star, “ Maybe it would just be cheeper to .pay the finé’’
;($30p> a «  1 1 1

The hot water was never turned off in the White House and Con
gress.

President’s  budget and tax-cut talk 
will stress need for prompt action

WASHINGTON — (AP) — President Rea
gan, arguing that “ the system will Work if we 
let it work,’* will tell Congress tomorrow night 
that the nation should act immediately and 
follow his prescription of budget and tax cuts, 
his spokesman said yesterday.

Mr. Reagan will “ build a case that we must 
act now,”  said the spokesman, James S. 
Brady, White House press secretary.

Brady said the speech will offer details on 
four points: budget cuts; cuts in individual and 
business taxes, the latter through an acceler
ated-depreciation schedule; the need for a 
stabilized monetary system, and regulatory- 
revision initiatives.

The spokesman said Mr. Reagan will 
emphasize that there will be “ equal treatment 
for business subsidies as well as other 
government programs.”

That would appear to be an effort to 
alleviate fears that the President will try to 
stem government-spending increases by cut
ting programs of social assistance without 
making reductions in government assistance

for business.
After returning from a three-day Washing- 

ton’s-birthday weekend visit to Camp David, 
Md., the President yesterday reviewed a draft 
With seven key aides, Brady said.

Earlier yesterday, Brady said Mr. Reagan 
would seek to make “ the people a partner”  in 
combatting the nation’s economic difficulties.

“ It’s not simply the Reagan plan,”  Brady 
said. “ It’s going to be ‘our plan.’ ”

Mr. Reagan’s aides worked yesterday to 
assemble five documents that, along with the 
speech to a joint session of the House and 
Senate at 6 p.m., Seattle time, tomorrow, will 
make up the economic package.

The five documents are a written message" 
of about 30 pages, a 12- to 15-page fact sheet, 
the actual budget proposals, a two-part tax 
document detailing Mr. Reagan’s proposals for 
a capital-recovery program for business- and 
income-tax cuts for'individuals and several 
pages of regulatory-revision proposals.

Congressional leaders will be brought into

the Oval Office for a private briefing by Mr. 
Reagan before the speech.

The President has invited 125 executives of 
major newspapers from around the country to 
the White House for a conference Thursday 
morning before he leaves Washington for a 
four-day visit to his ranch in Santa Barbara, 
Calif.

Shortly afterward, David A. Stockman, the 
director of the Office of Management and 
Budget, and various cabinet members will 
begin a series of briefings and appearances on 
television-news programs to try to drum up 
public support for the proposals.

Brady expressed concern that the Presi
dent could be overexposed on television, thus 
weakening the impact of his calls for budget 
and tax cuts.

“ We don’t Want to wear out our welcome 
with the American people,” Brady said.

Stockman has said the Reagan-proposed 
alterations would chop $50 billion from the 
fiscal 1982 budget recommended by the Carter 
administration.

Labor gives limited pledge t o  Reagan
W ashington  Post

BAL HARBOUR, Fla. — Senate Majority 
Leader Howard Baker won from the A.F.L.- 
C.I.O. executive council yesterday a limited 
pledge to cooperate with Reagan administra
tion efforts to control the economy.

“ We discussed the President’s economic 
plan as we now know it,”  said Baker, who was 
invited to speak before a closed-door strategy 
session at the council’s midwinter meeting.

“ The essence of the meeting was to explore 
the possibility of future cooperation between 
the Republican administration, the Republican 
majority in the Senate and the labor move-

ment in the United States,”  Baker said.
i He said he had spoken with President 

Reagan before leaving Washington, but that he 
did not come to the meeting particularly to sell 
the President’s economic plan, which will be 
presented to the nation tomorrow night on 
national television. Still, Baker said the 
discussion here of “ what already is known” 
about Mr. Reagan’s program was conducted 
“ in a good spirit of cooperation.”

Lane Kirkland, A.F.L.-C.I.O. president, 
agreed to cooperate with the administration 
but said his cooperation depends on the points 
Mr. Reagan will make tomorrow night, and' 
whether long-held federation policies are

challenged.
“ We wish the new administration success,” 

Kirkland said. “ We have a stake in their 
success as citizens, and we want to cooperate 
with them to the maximum extent possible. 
But we have views and opinions that we 
believe are sound, and we intend to adhere to 
them.”

For example, the federation’s 35-member 
council approved a resolution opposing budget 
cuts as a way to improve the economy through 
controlling inflation. The administration is 
proposing “ across-the-board cuts”  affecting a 
wide range of social and economic programs, 
many of them favorites of organized labor.

Judge sets hearing on Reagan hiring freeze
WASHINGTON — (AP) — A federal judge 

yesterday scheduled oral arguments February 
25 on the legality of the Reagan administra
tion’s retroactive freeze on hiring federal 
employees as a way of controlling the size and 
cost of government.

A union representing federal employees 
and individuals affected by the freeze sought 
an injunction against the policy yesterday but 
United States District Judge Charles R. 
Richey decided instead to hold a hearing.

On February 6, another federal judge here, 
John H. Pratt, ruled the retroactive freeze was

illegal as it applied to a handful of persons who 
started working for executive-branch agencies 
and then were dismissed without notice or 
hearings.

That ruling only applied to three persons 
who sued the government, and it was only a 
temporary order that lasted 10 days, until 
yesterday.

Those three persons were permitted to 
return to work, and .Judge Richey said 
yesterday they could continue working until he 
decides, on a more permanent basis, whether

the retroactive freeze was proper.
Most of those affected by the freeze had 

never started working, for federal agencies. 
They had, however, received letters of accep
tance for jobs in the executive branch that 
were sent by the Carter administration 
between the presidential election and the 
inauguration January 20.

Nobody knows the exact number of those 
affected, but the union that filed suit, the 
National Treasury Employees Union, said the 
total could reach 50,000.

Polish students threaten strikes over ‘sabotaged’ union pact
WARSAW — (UPI) — Student leaders last night 

accused a government minister of sabotaging an 
agreement to regj&ter:, their independent union and 
threatened to expand caippus strikes to all of

r , endangered a growing
atmosphere of detente between protest groups and 
the 5-day-old government of Premier Wojciech 
Jaruzelski, who has asked for a 90-day cooling-off 
period free from strikes.

The threat came, hours after farmers agreed to

put off their fight for an independent union and 
Solidarity’s chief spokesman expressed support for ? 
JaruzelskL: -v
. “ Strike readiness has been announced in, all 
major cities,”  Jan Czputowicz, a member of the 
students’ independent-unions coordinating commit
tee, ¡told a news conference. I|

Although the committee announced that strikes 
in Lodz and at some campuses in Poznan and 
Warsaw had spread to other institutions in the 
southern city of Krakow during the day, it stopped

short of calling all of Poland's 280,000 college 
#studénts out of classes.^' •  i./ "ZmL. '

Maciej Kuron, student-committee member and 
son of Jacek Kurori, leading Polish dissident, charged 
that Higher Education Minister %
blame for withdrawal of the promise to register the 
union”  and said the action “ sabotages the stand of 
the new government.”

Goraki took part in negotiations for the uniqn 
with students at Lodz, where about 10,000 undergrad
uates have Occupied their campus since January 21.

Government sources had said Goraki was 
prepared to sign a final agreement when the students 
finished drafting the unibft’S charter. But the 
committee members charged they had gone to the 
ministry yesterday afternoon with a charter making 
concessions to the government position only to have 
Goraki refuse to accept it

Meanwhile, in the southeastern town of Rzes- 
zow, farmers announced they would not press 
demands for union representation until after a 
proposed new labor law is passed.
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T O D A Y  IN  T H E  T IM E S
Northwest
Dead lock  broken. Republicans in 
the Senate broke a week-long 
deadlock and passed a $236 million 
supplemental budget. Gov. John 
Spellman’s press secretary was 
contrite over having ruffled Re
publican feathers by having dis
closed the governor’s anger at the 
extent of Senate G.O.P. cuts in 
human-service programs. Page  1. 
The Senate budget was described 
as “ a tragedy”  by a lobbyist for 
the poor. C  2.

Letter war. In Olympia, Republi
cans were smug and Democrats 
were outraged. Thé reason was 
the seizure by Republicans of 
letters critical of G.O.P. senators 
before Democrats could mail 
them to selected voters at state 
expense. P age  1.

Storm  hits area. Heavy rains and 
high winds caused some flooding 
in Western Washington rivers and 
resulted in numerous power fail
ures and trouble for pleasure 
boaters. C  1.

Ferry probe. Representatives of 
both the Coast Guard and the 
American Bureau of Shipping 
have refused to appear before 
legislative subcommittees investi
gating problems with control sys
tems aboard new Issaquah-class 
ferries. C  2.

Regional primaries. Representa
tives Joel Pritchard, a Republican 
from the 1st District, and A1 Swift, 
a Democrat from the 2nd District, 
have joined in sponsoring a bill to 
divide the country into five large 
presidential-primary regions. C 
15.

Nation
R eagan  speech. President Rea
gan will tell Congress tomorrow 
night that the nation should act 
immediately and follow his pre
scription of budget and tax cuts, 
his spokesman said. A  2.

Scarsda le  trial. Joel Aumou, the 
lawyer for Jean Harris, wound up 
her murder-trial defense with re
newed insistence that she was 
attempting suicide when she shot 
and killed Dr. Herman Tamower, 
the Scarsdale Diet doctor, her 
lover of 14 years. A  3.

U sin g  the old bean. A farmer 
whose prepared remarks cited 
common law quickly untangled a 
lot of bankruptcy red tape to get 
his crop back from an in-trouble 
grain elevator. A  4.

Atlanta slayings. Authorities 
want to question a man in a green 
car Who was seen near where the 
body of one of Atlanta’s 17 slain 
children was found last week. A  
6.

World
Blast precedes Pope. A mam
moth crowd welcomed Pope John 
Paul II in Manila. Earlier, in 
Pakistan, a bomb exploded in a 
stadium shortly before the arrival 
of the Pope, killing the man 
carrying the device. Page  1.

Strikes threatened. Polish-stu
dent leaders accused a govern
ment minister of sabotaging an 
agreement to register their inde
pendent union and threatened to 
expand campus strikes to all of 
Poland’s major cities. A  2.

Sex  entrapment. A United States 
military attache was hurriedly 
removed from his post at the 
American embassy because he 
was caught in a “ classic sexual 
entrapment”  by the K.G.B. seek
ing to turn him into a Soviet spy, 
informed sources said. A  3.

Retaliation bom bing. Terrorists 
smashed two rockets into the 
South Yemen embassy in Paris in 
what they said was retaliation for 
a deadly synagogue bombing. The 
explosions caused no injuries. A  6.

Editorial
Mount St. Helens. Those who 
stand on middle ground in the 
debate over what to do with the 
area devastated by the Mount St. 
Helens eruptions, The Times com
ments, must now step forward 
and be heard. A  14.

Vietnam veterans. Colman Mc
Carthy says that Vietnam veter
ans, instead of feeling “ left out”  in 
the fanfare over the hostages’ 
return from Iran, should be stress
ing the fact that the policymakers 
who sent them off to fight an
\ x

irresponsible war have been ignor- ' 
ing their needs. A  14.

The hard sell. A Boston columnist 
blasts Allstate Insurance for its 
chatty letter suggesting that a 
member qt the recipient’s family 
is about to be injured in a head-on 
auto collision. A  15.

Scene

“Winter Brothers.” James Gilch
rist Swan meets his death, and 
Ivan Doig finds a strange kinship 
with the long-dead pioneer, in the 
last excerpt from “ Winter Broth- < 
era.”  B  1.

Academ y Awards. The nomina
tions for the 53rd annual Academy, 
Awards will be announced today, { 
and the competition isn’t exactly s 
thunderous. In each category, } 
there are three or four obvious ; 
candidates, two or three fairly 
safe bets and very few dark 
horses. It will be a major surprise i 
if there are any major surprises ; 
among the nominees. B  1.

Travel
Endurance contest. Iced beards i 
and frostbitten ears were seen on \ 
some of the 1,500 competitors in a * 
cross-country ski race in Ontario, • 
Canada. Stanton H. Patty, assis
tant travel editor, watched the ; 
event in 35-below-weather. D 5.

O ld master. The Frank Lloyd 
Wright Foundation near Scotts
dale, Ariz., still teaches appren
tices the concepts developed by ; 
the famous architect, who died 22 * 
years ago. Jack Hauptli, associate! 
city editor, visited the school at ; 
Taliesin West. P 7.



Mary Tyler M oore  
‘Ordinary People’

Gold ie  Hawn  
‘Private Benjamin

S is s y  Spacek  
‘Coal M iner’s  Daughter

Ellen Burstyn  
‘Resurrection

Shelley Duvall 
‘Popeye’

Robert De Niro  
‘Raging Bull’

Robert Duvall 
‘The Great Santini

John Hurt
‘The Elephant Man

Peter O ’Toole  
‘The Stunt Man

Donald  Sutherland  
‘Ordinary People’

Spacek undoubtedly will be 
joined by Mary Tyler Moore 
(“ Ordinary People’ ’), Goldie 
Hawn (“ Private Benjamin” ) and 
Ellen Burstyn (“ Resurrection” ). 
The fifth nominee for the year’s 
best actress could be a new face 
-r  Judy Davis for “ My Brilliant 
Career”  or Nastassia Kinski for 
“ Tess”  — but Shelley Duvall is 
overdue for a nomination and 
should get one for the role, she 
clearly was bom to play: Olive 
Oyl in “ Popeye.”

L e ss  easy to gu e ss  are the 
candidates for best film of 1980. 
“ Ordinary People” is a natural, 
but a backlash has developed 
against “ Raging Bull”  which 
could rob it of the nomination.

“ The Stunt Man,” “ Tess” and

“ The Elephant Man” are likely 
titles, and there’s an outside 
chance that “ Altered States” or 
“ Melvin and Howard”  could slip 
in. Box-office success often plays 
a crucial part in this category, so 
“ The Empire Strikes Back” and 
“ Coal M in er’ s D au gh ter’ ’ 
shouldn’t be counted out.

For the directing award, Robert 
Redford (“ Ordinary People” ), 
Richard Rush (“ The Stunt Man” ) 
and Martin Scorsese (“ Raging 
Bull” ) are the front-runners, with 
David Lynch (“ The Elephapt 
Man” ) right behind. Several for
eign directors have a chance 
here: Roman Polanski (“ Tess” ), 
Akira Kurosawa (“ Kagemusha” ),

Ken Russell (“ Altered States” ) 
and Michael Apted (“ Coal Miner’s 
Daughter” ). Jonathan Demme 
(“ Melvin and Howard” ) is a dark 
horse.

The supporting nom inees are 
the most difficult to forecast, 
partly because the field is much 
richer than the leading-role cate
gory, partly because a good sup
porting performance tends to 
stand out in run-of-the-mill mov
ies, of which there always is a 
surfeit.

Although he really belongs in 
the “ best actor”  race, Timothy 
Hutton (“ Ordinary People” ) is in

the lead, followed closely by Joe 
Pesci (“ Raging Bull” ) and Judd 
Hirsch (“ Ordinary People” ).

' Tommy Lee Jones (“ Coal Min
er’s Daughter” ) and Michael 
O’Keefe (“ The Great Santini” ) 
did their best work to date, and 
Allen Goorwitz (“ The Stunt 
Man” ) is due for a nomination. 
Jason Robards (“ Melvin and How
ard” ) and Sam Shepard (“ Resur
rection” ) are long shots.

Mary Steenburgeh (“ Melvin and 
Howard” ) has the edge for best 
supporting actress, with Cathy 
Moriarty (‘^Raging Bull” ) and 
Debra Winger (“ Urban Cowboy” )

the leading competition.
Other possibilities: Blythe Dan

ner (“ The Great Santini” ), Lee 
Remick (“ The Competition” ), 
Eva Le Gallienne (“ Resurrec
tion” ), Jane Alexander (“ Bru
baker” ), Eileen Brennan (“ Pri
vate Benjamin” ) and Dolly Parton 
(“ Nine to Five” ).

The music, cinematography and 
special-effects categories have 
plenty of worthy candidates, 
though the voters in those 
branches are notoriously conser
vative and. -could pass over the 
more imaginative choices.

The competition for best for

eign film should be lively, with 
Kurosawa’s ' “ Kagemusha”  and 
Francois Truffaut’s “ The Last 
Metro”  certain to be nominated, 
and the Dutch film, “ In for 
Treatment,”  and “ Bye Bye Bra
zil”  likely to make it into the 
finals.

For the first time, Jean-Luc 
Godard, traditionally snubbed b y  
the academy, has a film that’s 
eligible: “ Every, Man for- Him
self.”  Because of academy rules 
that permit only one film per 
country in this category, and 
because Truffaut’s film is the 
French entry, Godard’s film is 
being entered by his Swiss co- 
producers.

THE OSCARS

by John Hartl 
Times film reviewer.

■he nominations for the 53rd 
annual Academy Awards will 
be announced today, and the 
competition isn’t exactly thunder-. 

ous.

In each category, there are 
three or four obvious candidates, 
two or three fairly safe bets and 
very few dark horses. It will be a 
major surprise if there are any 
major surprises among the nomi
nees.

The acting nominations seem 
.particularly easy to call this year. 
Most of the year-end awards, 
including the Golden Globes and

the New York Film Critics’ 
awards, have gone to Robert De 
Niro for ‘.‘Raging Bull”  and Sissy 
Spacek for “ Coal Miner’s Daugh
ter.”

They’re both shoo-ins for nomi
nations, and fairly safe bets as the 
final winners when the Oscars are 
handed out March 30.

De Niro’s chief competition is 
likely to come from Peter O’Toole 
(“ The Stunt Man” ), who should 
win his sixth nomination today, 
and from Robert Duvall (“ The 
Great Santini” ).

John H’«rt (“ The Elephant 
Man” ) and Donald Sutherland 
(“ Ordinary People” ) also seem 
likely to be nominated, although 
either could be pushed out by Jack 
Lemmon (“ Tribute” ), Paul Le 
Mat (“ Melvin and Howard” ) or 
John Savage (“ Inside Moves” ).
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Swan’s  mark still is 
visible, in diaries and 
on Neah Bay cliff

This is  the third and final 
èxcerpt from Ivan Doig’s  new  
book, uWinter Brother,

The book is based on the Seattle 
author’s  discovery of a remark
able diary: the 2,500,000 words 
(now encased in gray archivai 
boxes a t the University of Wash
ington’s  Suzzailo Library) written 
by a pioneer settler, jaméis Gilch
rist Swan, between 1859 and his 
death in 1900.

Thé diary is  nothing less than a 
meticulous record of everyday life 
on the rough-and-tumble Puget 
Sound frontier. **Winter Brothers” 
is something more, though: I t also 
is Doig’s  reflection on that long 
ago-iife and his way of examining 
what we have become today ■— 
and what, perhaps, we hâve lost.

by Ivan D o ig  
Special to The Times

DAY EIGHTY-NINE

Some time in the morning of 
the 18th of May of 1900, Swan 
lies in his room and listens 
for footsteps. They are. slow to 

come, time needed for it to dawn 
on one or another downtown 
citizen of Port Townsend that the 
old man has not been seen to 
emerge to the street as usual.

Feet at last are heard and a 
knock questions through the door; 
then, silence all too much answer, 
the inquiring friend forces in to 
find Swan* where the stroke has 
pinned him.

Life stays in Swan through that 
paralyzing day, but only half the 
night.

He is buried near the center of 
this graveyard west from Port 
Townsend’s headland of. houses, 
under a gray marble stone. Rust- 
orange lichens have crept, down 
into the cut letters but they can be 
read: PIONEER-HISTORIAN-

JAMES G. SWAN BORN 
MEDFORD MASS. JAN. 11^  
1818 DIED. PORT TOWN
SEND WASH. MAY 18,1900.

From here at the graveside my 
automatic line of sight is across

"WINTER BROTHERS'
the land Swan owned, to the dark 
hackled profile of Whidbey Island 
and beyond to the Cascade Moun
tains, but the view does have 
competition from the monuments 
all around, the urn-topped and 
pyramid-peaked markers of the 
merchants and ship’s captains 
thrusting above his low box of 
stone.

The Port Townsend Morning 
Leader four days after Swan’s 
death: . The friends of the
deceased were permitted to take a 
last look at the venerable pioneer, 
and just before the casket was 
closed a delegation of Indians 
from Neah Bay appeared and 
asked permission, to take a last 
look at their oldtime friend and 
adviser. The Indians as they gazed 
upon the rigid features gave ex
pressions of their grief in low 
moans and each affectionately 
patted the face of the dead man.”  

Swan’s grandnephew in Massa
chusetts to the Port Townsend 
lawyer who notified him that 

, debts Would swallow Swan’s scant 
belongings: “ Of course the manu
scripts & diaries can have no 
great money value. . . and I 
would hope they might be lodged 
in some library interested in the 
special subjects they relate to.”

DAY NINETY

W inter’s last dozen hours. 
Today the Sun crosses the 
line and it is the first day of 

spring, SWan wrote on this date, 
the 20th of March, in his lustrous 
year of 1880 at Neah Bay, then 
stepped outside to admire his 
larkspurs and lilies.

As we approach Neah Bay, 
midmorning sun making shadow- 
play with the trees and sea 
boulders along the shore of the 
Strait, I calculate where we will 
be when spring arrives tonight at 
9:22: back aboard the big ferry, 
south from Port Townsend by

‘Worked carving a swan o ff 
a sandstone cliff with 

my initials under it,’ 
James Swan wrote in 

his diary. After 12ft 
years, it still is there.:

Ivan D o ig

about qn hour; near Point No 
Point, its lighthouse the ushering 
beam from Admiralty Inlet into 
Puget Sound: almost home.

Two sites ahead of us before 
then. One is the rock tip at Cape 
Flattery where Carol and I will be 
by midday to watch for whales in 
northward migration, out past 
Tatoosh Island. From our watch
ing times elsewhere on this coast, 
otner springs, we know that first 
the spouts will be glimpsed, small 
here-and-gone geysers in the 
ocean, then sudden blades of dark

in the water that are the gray 
whales.

Only those ridges of their backs 
■— the wet island of being which 
the Makah hunting canoes shad
owed in on — rising in quick 
glistening view, until for an in
stant the great* Y  of a tail is seen 
to lift, then plunge.

But before the whales, the stop 
at Neah Bay. Sometime amid this 
winter’s constant scud of words 
the brief casual neWs: oh yes, that 
still exists, it’s tricky to, find but if 
you ask so-and-so at Neah Bay . . .

Staff illustration by Steve McKinstry

Luck. W e reach Neah at low 
tide and the rock deck of shore 
beneath the low coastal precipice 
lies open to us. A young woman 
who works for the Makah Tribal 
Council leads us beneath the cliff 
face, peering carefully.

In a minute or so she says: 
“ There it' is. There.”  As she 
returns up the bluff to her con
struction work — the Makahs are 
building a greenhouse of translu
cent plastic to grow vegetable 
seedlings; progress I aim glad to 
see from Swan’s depot of potatoes

—  we are left with the bayline 
sheet of rock.

The sun’s brightness stops a 
stride or so short of the cliff. 
Shadowed sandstone swells as 
high as my chest, bulges and 
rounds there and then recedes as 
a sudden ledge, angled at about 
thirty degrees.

That afternoon in 1859 Swan 
Stood atop something, likely a 
driftlog long since reclaimed by 
the Strait, to reach this beveled 
shelf. The deep-cut letters J G S 
are level with my eyes, and above 
them rides the stone swan.

Tail fluted high to a jaunty 
point.

Neck an elaborate curve gentle 
and extended as a suitor’s caress^ .

Breast serenely parting the 
shadowed current of cliff.

A s  Carol inserts a roll of film 
into her camera I span my hand 
three times to measure the length 
of the bird, less than half that for 
its height. A bit more than two 
feet long, a bit less than a foot, 
high, this swimmer of rock. 
Swan’s diary entry for the after
noon of that long-past day is this 
project — Worked carving a swan 
on a sandstone cliff with my 
initials under it — and surely the 
stpne embossrhent took the full spt 
of hours.

So clearly and intently did he 
sculpt that only the downthrust of 
the bird’s head, where the beak 
and eyes would be, has faded with 
120 yearS’ erosion, the weathering- 
away providing a demure mask of 
time.

Otherwise Swan’s swan, as I 
step back until it is just visible 
within the cliff-shadow, punctu
ates the flow of this coast as 
firmly for me as it did for him. 
The stone dot that puts period — 
and seed of the ellipsis for what-- 
ever continuation is on its way — 
.to this Winter.
, (Excsei'ptadJ from "Winter Brothers" by Ivan 
Doig; Published by Harcourt Brace .Jovanovich, • 
Inc. Copyright, 1980, by Ivan Doig.)

Advance line on Oscar nominations has few dark horses
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Photographic sitting 
for individuals 
and groups.
Goior prints at 
special prices, too.

Sitting fee:
$10

Seattle 622-0991 ■■ 
Bellevue 453-1606 
N . Seattle 523-5707 
Renton 226-7134

Everett Mall 353-5151 
Alderwood Mall 771-3423 

SeaTac Malt 639-4633 
Tacoma Mall 475-1303

CITYSCAPE

CAROLE BEEBS 
Times staff reporter

obile in snow
How to avoid those long lines

Also playing tomorrow:
— Forum on Changing Careers 

in Mid-Stream (noon to 1 p.m., 
South Cempus Center at the U.W., 
free).

— Screening of “Murder on the 
Orient Express“ (7 p.m., Broad
view Library, 12755 Greenwood 
Ave. N., free).

— Beginning of Dream Psychol
ogy Group Sessions (7 p.m., 340 
15th Ave. E., call 325-6148).

— Peter Caddy's Talk on Find- 
horn, the “ Garden of Eden”  com
munity in Scotland (7 p.m., Unity 
Church of Truth, 200 Eighth Ave. 
N.,$5).

— Workshop on Landlord A'en- 
ant Rights (7 p.m., Ballard High 
School, 1418 N.W. 65th St., $2; call 
782-8100).

Later alligators
This should set you all a»twit: 

Michael Donahue's free lecture 
about how Northwest birds feed 
and socialize. The naturalist will 
talk at 2 p.m. Saturday in the 
Richmond Beach Library, 2402 
N.W. 195th PI. He will bring along 
some bird nests he found in the 
North End, and two owls — one 
live, one stuffed (savory celery, I 
believe).

If you’re really adventuresome 
in matters of field and stream, 
perhaps the Third Annual Win- 
terthur Point-to-Point is for you. 
The horsey set will meet at 2 p.m. 
May 3 in Delaware’s Brandywine 
Valley, doft’t you know. The three- 
mile course of brush and uphill 
jumps will challenge some of the 
nation’s finest equestrians. The" 
nearby Winterthur Museum dis
plays some fine New England 
antiques. (The ancient bric-a-brac 
and rumiture aren’t bad, either). 
Call (302) 656-8591, Tally ho.

Portrait Special

Record Times: Dean Silverstone got a call at his Golden Oldies 
Records shop on Roosevelt a couple of months ago from a 
Washington (D.C,) senator’s secretary. Her boss wanted a copy of 
an obscure 45, “ Gallant Man” (flip side, “ Statue of Liberty” ), by the 
late Sen. Everett Dirksen (R.-lll.). Dean didn’t have the record at 
the time and the secretary hung up before he got her name. Believe 
it or not, Golden Oldies came up with a copy or the record and Dean 
is looking for the senator. I would suggest ne go through Slade Gor
ton rather than Henry Jackson.

James Ennes, the local author who wrote “ Assault on the 
Liberty,” the story of the Israeli assault on an American ship, was a 
guest on Ray Taliaferro's talk show on KGO San FranciSco 
recently. Evidently there are those who don’t believe in freedom of 
speech — Taliaferro received two calls threatening his life after the 
show. Callers claimed to be from the Jewish Defense League, but 
Ennes isn’t so sure they were.

On a lighter note, if you’re learning to type and you’re getting 
tired of the quick brown fox jumping over the lazy dog’s back, 
here’s a sentence, courtesy of a wire story, that will relieve the 

l blahs. The.following sentence contains all the letters of the alphabet 
and sounds like a lot more fun: “ Pack my box with five dozen liquor 
jugs.”  Do not drink before practicing.

Adios Times: Mark Ellis of KPLZ and Seahawk Steve Largent 
judged a Casa Lupita Mexican-food cook-off. Out of 200 entries, the 
winner was Shirley Byam of Lynnwood with her “ Mucho Chicken 
Berserk.” Iw as afraia to ask what was in it.

Since I am losing my battle with the noxious weed, I thought I 
would dwell on something happy today. Just 30 years ago last 

if Saturday, I was my Valentine's Day present to Unde Sam. Had I 
■ stayed in the Navy, I could have retired last week. Oh, well, see you 
‘ tomorrow.

Here is the skinny 
on ‘Fat Tuesday’
Swannie’s, 222 S. Main St. ($2 

admission; $1 a pound for 
beer). That’s the headquar
ters for the week-long gig. Tnat’s 

also the scene of the 1 1  p.m. 
¡Inaugural Ball for the King and 
Queen of Fat Tuesday..

No parade is planned; but street 
musicians, mimes and jugglers 
¡will be stationed throughout the 
area, * rain or shine. A steam 
calliope will circulate among the. 
¡revelers on the streets, and music 
;of the “ get-down”  and “ down*

. «home”  variety, including rock, 
(bluegrass, jazz and country will 
¡abound in tavs and loungés.
• For details, check posters in 
Pioneer Square, or call 622-9353.

‘Today’s revels
l James Lee Reeves brings his 
¿brand of revelry to Bellevue 
'tonight, where he opens a five-day 
run of comedy and song at 9 p.m. 
in - the Northwest Passage, 1150 

- ¿114th Ave. S.E. (cover charge 
’varies).
j On the serious side of life and 
¡on the west side of the lake, 
^several plays promise intellectual 
¡thrills. I’m talking about “ Earth 
¡Songs,** Jo  Adamson’s play about 
■ an Oregon woman who left , the

a  camp where she grew tip 
ize her dream of becoming 
|8  princess in India (8 p.m., La 
Ipensee Discovery Theater, 201 N. 

,70th St., $3 and $4, call 542-8648). •• 
And I’m also talking about the 

«world premiere of “ Friday's 
‘Child,”  Pam Sterling-Bridgham’s 
¿stiidy: of ÿoüng persons in North- 
fern Ireland (5 p.m. and 8 p.m., 
sGlenn Hughes Playhouse at the 
¡¡University of Washington, $2.50 

-arid $4, call 543-5636).

^Tomorrow’s treats

s One of the - world’s teensiest 
tireuses with one of the world's 
longest titles plays free at 3:30 
p.m. tomorrow at Pacific Luth
eran University, Tacoma (call 383- 
7430). That would be The Royal 
|.icnentenstein Quarter-Ring 
Sidewalk Circus It features what 
Time magazine calls “an amiable 
blend of .circus tricks and low-key 
morality plays,” not to mention a 
rnmi-menagerie.
§| Budding musicians ¡ ¡ j  as op
posed to those who reproduce by 
mytosis — can try their talents at. 
the new Wednesday “ Open-Mike 
¡Nights" beginning at 7:30 p.m. 
tomorrow at the Kirkland Library, 
^06 Kirkland Ave„

4 m

Seafood prices 
head upstream

Knight News Service 
The end of seafood as a rela

tively good food bargain may be 
at hand, as prices are expected to 
jump this year.

The increase is expected be
cause of a rise . in consumer

demand, coupled with the higher 
cost of boat fuel, which is causing 
some fishermen to drydock their 
vessels. The price for cod in 
particular will shoot up because of 
a fishermen’s strike in western 
Canada.

Cod, the most popular fish in 
the United States, is the species 
used in fish sticks and patties. So 
if your family likes frozen fish 
sticks and patties,, you might want 
to make room for them in your 
freezer now.

WALT EVANS 
Times staff columnist

Our Times: You say you 
were a little put out by 
the slight snowfall we had 

last week? Not our own Om
budsman, Don Brazier. Don 
was whizzing irito work when 
he suddenly reaiized*that any
one who didn’t have to be out in 
the snow wouldn’t be. So he 
whipped into the State Depart
ment of Licensing and got his 
driver’s license renewed — 
without waiting in line.

Leif Bentsen, who not only 
acts at the Skid Road Theater 
but serves also as its director of
public relations, has an idea —*-----------------— —  '
that wouldn’t hurt the theater or the city. Leif suggests Mayor 
Charley name the alley between First Avenue and Occidental Street 
Skid Road Alley. It will, Leif informs hizzoner, “ pep up our spring, 
revitalize Pioneer Square, make the local denizens feel more at 
home and poke fun at our historical past.”  Leif modestly offers to 
help with the ribbon-cutting ceremony along with the Royers — all

four of them now — and Chris the 
Shoeshiner. He also suggests they 

< might bring along Miss America, 
but I think Leif has ulterior 
motives there. Before you ask: 
The name change would not put 
the Skid Road Theater on Skid 
Road. It’s on Cherry Street,

If you’re into the midst of 
the Urban Cowboy rage, listen a 
minute to the story of Seattle's 
first urban cowboy, Jack Rob
erts, now one of the top couritry- 
music promoters in the United 
States and Canada. Jack worked 
his way through college as the 
leader of the Evergreen Drifters 
and had that successful local 
C/W band for years. He had

Leif Bentsen 
Skid Road idea man

spangled cowboy suits arid a closetful of boots. Now things are 
different. “ Everybody is wearing what I wore years ago. Jack 
said, “ so I’m into slacks, sweaters and tennis shoes. 1 only have one 
pair of boots left.”  Say it isn’t so, Jack. .

GRAND OPENING
ON THE EASTSIDE 

I N  B E L L E V U E  . 

The Monogram Shop
All your custom  

Monogramming needs
OPENS TOMORROW

C u sto m  M o n o g ra m s
Sh irts
Sw eate rs
D re sse s
L in e n s
G ifts
Crysta l

Northwest has daily nonstop service to Chicago, 
Mlnneapolis/St. Paul, Washington, D.C. and New York. 
Convenient connecting flights to most other important, 
"back east” cities. Even London, England a n d . 
Hamburg, Germany:

And service? Northwest wide cabins have wider seats 
in Coach for a roomier ride. So  enjoy.

Next time you are going "back east’,’ think Northwest. 
For reservations, call a travel agent òr Northwest: 
in 'Seattle 433-3500, in Tacoma 927-7100.

SERVICE “BACK EAST” FROM SEATTLE/TACOMA

LEAVE ARRIVE STOPS LEAVE ARRIVE STOPS LEAVE ARRIVE STOPS
To Atlanta To Ft. Myers
10:20am 8:15pm c DC-10 7:10am 8:25pm c . ' ‘i / / ,  h 8:35am 6:43pm 2-stop
12:45pmExSa 9:29pm c ¡¡jjjB 8 To Miami 10:20am 8:05pm 2-stop
To Boston .7:10am 7:52pm . c To Pittsburgh

8:15am 5:26pm 1-stop DC-10 T0:20am FrSa 11:33pm c DC-10 10:20am ExSa 8:36pm c
10:20am 9:23pm c To Milwaukee To St. Louis
To Chicago (O’ Hare) 8:35am 2r55pm c 12:25pm .7:25pm c

7:10am 12:37pm NONSTOP DC-10 10:20am 6:30pm c To Tampa/St. Pete
8:35am 3:25pm c 12:45pm . 7:58pm 1 7:10am 7:17pm c

12:45pm 6:15pm NONSTOP DC-10 To Minneapolis/St. Paul 10:20am 10:10pm c
4:00pm ExSaSu 11:38 pm '2-stop * DC-10 8:35am 1:27pm. NONSTOP DC-10. To Washington, D.C,

To Cleveland ■  l 0:20am 4:08pm 1-stop DC-10 6:30am N 5:17pm c

DC-10
DC-10

7:10am 
10:20am 
12:45 pm 
To Detroit 

6:30am • 
7:10am 
8:35am 

10:20am 
12:45 pm ExSa 
To Ft. Lauderdale 

8:35am

3:27pm
7:27pm
9:06pm

3:35pm
3:35pm
4:4ipm
7:15pm
9:27pm

7:48pm

1 -stop 
c

1- stop

2- stop, 
c

1 -stop
C ■

¡ÉÉ

12:25pm 
4:00pm 

To New Orleans 
7:10am 

To New York 
7:10am ExMoTh 
8:35am Ex Sa 
8:35am 

10:20 am ExSa 
12:25pm 
12:30pm

5:17pm
9:53pm
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■ van Doig is a contemporary Seattle author with a 
I  mystical attachment to a man long dead —  yet a man
■  whose words remain as fresh as the day he penned 

them. The man is James Swan, an early Washington 
settler, whose diaries —  thousands of pages filled with 
precise, spidery handwriting written between 1859 and 
1890 —  repose in gray metal boxes in the University of 
Washington’s Suzzallo Library, It was there that Doig 
found them; it was an event that changed Doig’s life and 
led to the publication of his richly written new book, 
‘Winter Brothers.’ The book warps time, with Doig diving 
from the hurried world of present-day Washington into 
the deep, still pool of a time long past, a time of 
exploration and pioneering and vanishing Indian civiliza
tions. This, then, is the first of three excerpts from a re
markable book: ‘Winter Brothers.’

From a settler’s  
diary springs 
a remarkable 
communion
by Ivan D o ig  
Special to The Times

D A Y  O N E

H is name was James Gilchrist 
Swan, and I have felt my 
pull toward him ever since 

some forgotten frontier pursuit or 
another landed me into the coastal 
region of history where he pre
sides, meticulous as a usurer’s 
clerk, diarying and diarying that 
life of his, four generations and 
seemingly as many light-years 
from my own.

You nave met him yourself in 
some other form — the remem
bered neighbor or family member, 
full of years while you just had 
begun to grow into them, who had 
been in a war or to a far place and 
could confide to you how such 
vanished matters were. The tale- 
bringer sent to each of us by the 
past.

That day, Whenever it was, 
when I made the side trip into 
archival box after box of Swan’s 
diaries and began to realize that 
they held four full decades of his 
life and at least 2,500,000 handwrit
ten words. And what life, what 
sketching words.

This morning we discovered a 
Targe wolf in the brook dead from 
the effects o f some strychnine we 
had put out. It was a she wolf very' 
large and evidently had five 
Whelps. Maggs and m yself skinned 
her and I  boiled the head to get 
the skull . . .  Mr. Fitzgerald of 
Sequim Prairie better known as 
‘Skip”, walked o ff the wharf near 

the Custom House last night and 
broke his neck. The night was 
very dark and he mistook the way 
; . Jim m y had the night mare 
Iasi night and made a great 
howling. This morning he told me 
that the memelose were after him 
and made him crazy. I  told him 
the memelose were dead squid 
which he ate for ¡supper very 
heartily . . . Mr tucker very ill 
with his eyey his face is badly 
swelled. This evening got Ki- 
chook’s Cowichan squaw to milk 
her breast into a cup, and I  then 
bathed Mr Tucker’s  eye with it: . .

T (m■ errific as the various expend
ed diary energy is, page upon 
page and volume after vol

ume, the simple stubborn dailiness 
of Swan’s achievement seems to 
me even more dazing.

It compares, say, to that of a 
carpenter whanging an hour’s 
hammerstrokes on the same 
framework each morning for forty 
years, or a monk or nun spending 
that span of time tending the 
same vineyard. Or to put it more 
closely, a penman who a page or 
so a day writes out a manuscript 
the equivalent length of five 
copies of War and Peace, accom
plishing the masterwork in fron
tier town and Indian village and 
sometimes no community at all.

For example, this: This is the 
18th day since Swell was shot and 
there is no offensive smell from 
the corpse. It may be accounted 
for in this manner. He was shot 
through the body & afterwards 
washed in the breakers — conse
quently all the blood in him must 
have run out. He was then rolled 
up tight in 2 new blankets and put 
into a new box nailed up strong.
| Swell was a chieftain of the 
Makah tribe of Cape. Flattery, that 
westmost prow of this coast. He 
also was Swan’s best-regarded 
friend among the coastal tribes of 
Washington Territory, a man 
Swan had voyaged with, learned 
legends from.

¡know the beach at Crescent 
Bay where Swell’s' life was 
snapped off. Across on the 
Canadian shore of the Strait of

‘W INTER BROTHERS'

Juan de Fuca the lights of modem 
Victoria now spread as white 
embers atop the bum-dark rim of 
coastline, and west from the city 
occasional lighthouses make 
blinks against the black as the 
Strait seeks toward the Pacific.

But on Swell’s final winter night 
in 1861 only a beach campfire at 
Crescent on our southern shore 
flashed bright enough to attract 
the eye, and Swell misread the 
marker of flame as an encamp
ment of traveling members of his 
o\vn tribe. Instead, he stepped 
from his canoe to find that the 
ovemighters were from a nearby 
village of Elwha Indians, among 
them chanced to be a particular 
rival of Swell, and his bullet spun 
the young Makah dead into the 
cold quick surf.

The killing was less casual than 
the downtown deaths my newspa
per brings me three or four times 
a week — the Elwhas and the 
Makahs at least had the excuse of 
lifetimes of quarrel «— or those I 
might go see in aftermath, eligible 
as I am for all manner of intrusion 
because of being a writer, were I 
to accompany the Seattle homi
cide squad. James G. Swan did go 
hurrying to be beside Swell’s 
corpse, and there the first of our 
differences is marked.

A morning soon after learning 
of Swell’s death, Swan strolled 
into the Elwha village. Charley, 
the murderer, then got up and 
made a speech. He said that he 
shot Swell for two reasons, one of 
which was, that the Mackahs had 
killed two o f the Elwha’s a few  
months previous, and they were 
determined to kill a Mackah chief 
to pay for it. And the other reason 
was, that Swell had taken his 
squaw away, and would not return 
either the woman or the fifty  
blankets he had paid for her.

Swan was not swerved. I  could 
not help feeling while standing up 
alongside this murderer. . .  that I  
would gladly give a pull at the 
rope that should hang h im . . .  The 
day’s chastisement was adminis
tered with vocal cords rather than 
hemp, however. My object was 
not to punish or kill Indians, but to 
recover property. Swan haggled 
out of Charley the potware Swell 
had been carrying as cargo for a 
trader, several blankets, and a 
dozen yards of calico, and as I  had

b  n

Staff illustration by Steve McKinstry-

Ivan Doig, author of ‘Winter Brothers.’ Inset, photo of Jam es Gilchrist Sw an  and h is Haida assistant, Johnny Kit Elswa, in 1883.

no authority to make them dis
gorge any other plunder called it 
sufficient.

Sw an  next carried the matter 
of Swell’s death to the federal 
Indian agent for Washington Ter
ritory. Met inconclusion there. 
Sent a seething letter to the 
newspaper in the territorial cap
ital of Olympia . . . an Indian 
peaceably passing on his way 
home in his canoe, laden with 
white m en’s goods . . . foully 
murdered . . . too good an Indian 
and too valuable a man . . . to 
have his murder go unavenged. . .  
agents o f our munificent govern
ment have not the means at their 
disposal to defray the expenses of 
going to arrest the murderer . . 
And at last canoed once more 
along the Strait to accompany 
Swell, still nailed up strong, to

sixth stint there so far — when in 
the autumn of 1861 the Makahs, 
after six actionless months by the 
territorial officials, decide to ex
act their price for'the death of 
Swell.

Once resolved upon, their ven
geance on the Elwhas begins to be 
brewed, 'savored. Conference, 
more conference, the Elwha vil
lage sketched on the sand, a plan 
of attack argued out. As Swan 
watches and jots, Neah Bay’s 
largest canoes are worked up into 
fighting trim; the outsides black
ened, interiors daubed a fresh red. 
Lord Nelson, with his blood-col
ored battle decks, would have 

ciers, the Makahs also nodded approval. Bow and stem 
were a people who chafed more of each canoe are embellished

burial at the Makah village of 
Neah Bay.

At Neah, Swell’s brother Peter 
came and wished m e to go with 
him and sélect a suitable spot to 
bury Sw ell. . .

I  did as he desired — marked 
out the spot and dug out the first 
sand.

And .this further: Peter also 
brought up the large Tomanawas 
boards — the Makahs’ cedar 
tableaus of magic which Would 
stand as the grave’s monument 
of Swell’s for me to paint anew . .

W
hale hunters, coastal annal
ists, slaveholders, art fan-

than a little under the pale regime 
of frontier bureaucrats wanting to 
refashion the tribe’s life. Swan is 
once more at Neah Bay — his

with green spruce limbs. Onto 
long poles are lashed faggots of 
pitchy wood to torch the hapless 
Elwhas’ lodges. Guns, knives,

Ivan Doig gave up teaching to be a writer
by Larry Rum ley  
Times book editor

W

u  1 A  Iin ter Brothers,”  Ivan Doig’s latest 
book, is going into a third printing, 
justifying his decision some years 

ago to make a career of writing rather than 
teaching.

Prior to this, his autobiography, “ This 
House of Sky,”  about growing up in Montana, 
was nominated for a National Book Award and 
was a Pulitzer Prize contender.

A graduate of Northwestern University’s 
Medill School of Journalism, Doig considered 
teaching journalism, switched to history, 
decided against an academic career and began 
writing. He was an editorial writer for a chain 
of Illinois newspapers, an assistant editor of 
The Rotarian magazine, and a writer of 
articles for a number of national publications. 
Eventually he earned a doctorate in history 
from the University of Washington.

“ I credit my time at the U.W. with giving 
me a greater sense of being a Westerner,”  the 
author said.

H is two recent books followed three less

philosophical works: “ News: A Consumer’s 
Guide,”  written with his wife, Carol, who 
teaches journalism at Shoreline Community 
College; “ Utopian America,”  an anthology of 
writings about Utopian communities in this 
country, and ‘The Streets We Have Come 
Down,”  an anthology of writings about urban 
America.

“ This House of Sky”  was a sensitive 
account of life on a ranch with a sheep-herding 
father after Doig’s mother died. “ Winter 
Brothers”  is Doig’s report on James Gilchrist 
Swan, a transplanted Bostonian who, in 1859, 
abandoned his wife and children for life in the 
Pacific Northwest.

Doig has not written a biography, but an 
introspective study in which he relates his own 
emotions and perceptions to those of Swan, as 
he retraces the region Swan knew so well.

With Swan’s copious diaries (1862-1890) as 
source material, Doig matched his own 
responses to Swan’s and found himself and 
Swan quite compatible. He sees contrasts and 
similarities in their respective lives, and 
empathizes with Swan’s need for privacy and 
living room away from urban centers.

As Swan had his territory in which to

explore, to observe, to keep his voluminous 
notes, so Ivan Doig, from his North King 
County home, finds inspiration and balm, 
though encroaching suburbia threatens. A vista 
from a bluff near his home freshens his Vision; 
the presence of birds brightens his spirits; the 
wealth of history available tugs at the writer in 
him.

With the su c c e ss  of “ Winter Brothers” 
(Harcourt Brace Jovanovich) fairly evident, 
lie is involved in a new book, his first novel. 
But this, too, has its base in historical incident, 
He explained:

“ While researching Swan, 1 found a news
paper item about three Swedes who escaped 
their existence as indentured slaves under 
Russian masters in Sitka, Alaska, by stealing a 
canoe and making their way south. They made 
it to Willapa Bay.”

Doig is fictionalizing it because, he said, “ it 
seems the best way to approach it. The pace 
will be faster. My last two books have been 
more ruminative.”

Whatever other differences may occur, one 
thing will remain constant: The historical 
background will be thoroughly researched and 
authentic.

spears, clubs, arrows, bows are 
hefted judiciously, made ready.

At last, the nineteenth of Sep
tember of 1861, two hundred and 
two days after Swell’s death, the 
war party mills together in final 
encouragement on the Neah Bay 
beach. Some speeches, a few 
dances, and they leap to their 
decorated canoes and head east 
the sixty miles to deliver holo
caust to the Elwhas.

Twelve canoes, with eighty war
riors, they aim up the Strait past 
Swan like a volley of arrows on 
the water. His account of the 
scene was published in a territori
al newspaper, and so has been 
primped and extended beyond the 
usual:

I  stood on top o f the rocks at 
Webster’s  point and saw them 
pass . . .  Their green headdresses, 
black faces and brown arms, 
flashing paddles and beautiful 
canoes, urged to their utmost 
speed, presented a scene at once 
novel and interesting. I  watched 
until a projecting point hid them 
from view.

Then the waiting, the war spirit: 
still boiling in the Makah village. 
Women and children, seated on 
the tops of their houses, were 
beating the roofs with sticks and 
uttering the most piercing shrieks 
le v e r  heard. Every day at sunrise 
and sunset they performed these 
savage matins and vespers. . .

O n the third day the canoes 
flash back into sight, the crews 
announcing themselves across the 
water by exuberant musket shots; 
and songs o f victory. The war, 
however, turns out to have been 
considerably less than total. The 
avenging Makahs landed on the 
beach opposite the monument o f 
Sw ell. . . and forming into a line 
came up the beach in single file 
with old Cowbetsi, their great war; 
chief, at their head. A short' 
distance behind him came a sav
age holding with both hands a 
bloody head that had been severed 
from the body of an unfortunate,

(Continued on E 8)
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W ALT EVANS
Times staff columnist

Stall illustration by Rob Kemp

Chez Hinterberger
Modest eatery of eclectic cuisine

Chez Hinterberger, Sheri
dan Heights, Indonesian-Iraqi- 
Pakistani. Dinner 7:30 p.m . to 1 
a.m. Saturday; Wine. No 
charge, but personal checks 
accepted. If you hâve reserva
tions, don't go.

■h, the: delights of the 
exotic East, the aroma of 
spices from farawayjands 
simmering on \  a stove \  arid 

slowly wafting through the fin
ing room, tickling the ta$te 
buds with the promise of 

' ecstasy. ; \
These thoughts, these feel- ------- ;— — r----------- ----------n—■

tags ran througlnmy mind as I .
sat in Chez Hinterberger, a recently remodeled North End dining 
spot that has become famous forits eclectic cuisine, prepared by 
the chef, John Hinterberger, and his wife, Kathy.,

The dining area is not huge, holding just eight persons 
comfortably, and, to be honesç, the wine list is not extensive (or ex
pensive). There is, however, an ambience that gives the place its 
special glow, a glow fueled by thé less expensive wines and an after- 
dinner dip in the establishment’s hot, tub.

How to begin? The evening is a melange of entertainment, of 
fine food, of goal and cheap wines, of steam rising from the hot tub.. 
But the reviewer must be able to sort these, out, so let us begin with 
the entertainment.

Not many establishm ents, feature “ The Lenny Wilkens Show” 
on Channel 13, but it is a Saturday-night staple at Chez Hinterberger 
— especially when one of the guests (me) is featured on the shew. , 

Following the entertainment, our hosts served the appetizer: 
fresh spring rolls made, of ground pork, sprouts, daikon, bok choy 
and onion, served apricot-plum sauce. Served piping hot,
they were delicious;%llhough my regular companion suggested that* 
the apricot-plum sauce had a definite imbalance in Ingredients, with* 
the plum dominating the delicate sweetness of thé apricot.

The house wine, Taylor’s chablis, complemented the spring 
rolls to perfection, although it was drunk much tpo fast.

Theri the main course! How I wished ta days when I walked 
down a February-cold, wind-swept Chicago street that I could have 
the warmth of the mysterious East burning in my body. In moments 
after being served, I had that heat burning in my mortal coil, espe
cially in my tum-tum and alimentary canal.

Picture, if you will, a heaping plate of Festive Rice, made from 
Basamati rice tossed in a blend of tumeric, onions, garlic and 
Sambal Ulek (a red-pepper sauce). Take fried peanuts and cashews, 
add them to the mixture and Simmer the batch with a mixture of 
chicken broth and coconut milk. As one of my former editors would 
have written in his flowery style: “ Yum.’’

The chef explained that this was a combination of an Iraqi rec
ipe and a Singapore dish. Since the rice is from India and Pakistan, 
this single course pretty well takes your taste buds on a gustatory 
trip from the Straits of Malacca to the Persian Gulf

The fantastic feature of the family-style meal (the host was at
tired in run-down tennis sneakers and old jeans and sweatshirt and, 
obviously embarrassed by his lack of black-tie regalia, allowed the 
hostess to do most of the serving) was the meats. Savory and spicy 

r —• three different Indonesian Satays.
The chicken breasts were marinated overnight in onion, ginger, 

ehilies, lemon juice, salt and soy processed, into a thin paste. Grilled, 
then dressed with the marinade (by now a very lively sauce that lit
erally leaped onto the tongue).

The beef was cubes of top round marinated in chopped garlic, 
dark-brown sugar, soy, peanut oil and cumin. After grilling, it was 
served with a spicy Satay sauce of peanut butter, tamarind liquid, 
sambal bajak, browned onion flakes, shrimp paste and lemon juice.
I delighted in it, although another one of my companions thought it 
was a little heavy sambal bajak. However, she is a pediatrician and 
many of them dislike sambal bajak for professional reasons. I found 
no fault with it at all.

The piece de resistance, however, was the lamb. Oh, the 
lonely winters that some Montana sheepherder spent on the high 
plains was put to good purpose in the Sate Kambing Madura. Cutes 
of the tender meat were marinaded in red ehilies, garlic, coconut, 
shrimp paste, tamarind and soy. I found myself bleating for more.

All of this was served with two salads and a salivating-taductag 
relish.

The Alu ka Rayta was yogurt with spiced potatoes, while the 
Kheera ka Rayta consisted o f sliced cucumber and chopped tomato 
with parsley, radish, chopped onion, all mixed with yogurt and 
Fern’s Vindaloo paste, which one can buy only with a dynamite 
permit.

The relish consisted of fresh pineapple wedges fried quickly in 
a paste of onion, garlic, cinnamon, cloves, cardamom, coriander, 
cumin and red-pepper paste. After frying, it is braised lightly in 
coconut milk and brown sugar. Heavenly.

The wines served with the main course were a 1962 Chateau 
Haut-Brion cabernet and a 1974 Stag Leap C.S., followed by the 
house wine, Christian Brothers Mellow Burgundy.

“ In most Circles,”  our genial host explained, “ one begins with 
the lightest, dryest white and works up in complexity and flavor to 
the full reds.

“At Chez Hinterberger, we have a different penological 
philosophy. It is called: Drink the good stuff first, then serve the 
crap when nobody gives a damn what they’re drinking.”

It worked well on this particular evening.
The guests at C.H. were led to changing rooms to undo their 

belts — in fact, remove their clothing. Then they repaired to the hot 
tub, where the bubbling water did its very best to match the heat in
side our bodies with heat outside pur bodies. It failed, but it was a 
noble try.

The hot tub was followed by Lindy’s cheesecake, topped with 
the hostess’ last home-grown, frozen blueberries and a brandy 
known only as “ Liquor Store Special of the Week.”

As we left the lovely Chez Hinterberger, my regular companion 
turned to me with a phrase that summed up this delightful 
experience in fine — nay, unique — dining.

“ You’re going on a 1,200-calorie diet tomorrow, Buster,”  she 
said — with no trace of a smile.

W ait Evans, who wrote, this review, goes to homes for dinner only by invitation. He 
does not pay for these meals, although he occasionally brings a decent bottle of 

: wine. He hardly ever interviews the owners, but often will swap jokes and rather 
jaundiced views of the world situation with them. He will be available for other re
views shortly after losing the 5 pounds he gained collecting material —  and calories 
—  for this one.

Hygienists seek freedom from dentists
by Frederick C a se  
Tim es staff reporter

W ashington State’s dental hy
gienists are trying to ex
tract themselves from con

trol by dentists.
They have helped draft a bill 

which would allow them to work 
unsupervised. The State Legisla
ture will consider the bill this 
month. If passed, it will be a 
national “ first.”

The hygienists say one of their 
goals is to provide dental attention 
for more persons, including those 
in retirement homes, homes for 
the disabled, schools, and in isolat
ed communities where there is no 
dentist.

Hygienists and dentists both are 
watching a case in Kingston, Pa., 
where a hygienist is taking more 
direct action.

According to a United Press 
International report, Susan Ed
wards, 35, is cleaning teeth in the 
front room of her house. The 
Pennsylvania Dental Council and 
Examining Board is considering 
revoking her license. Miss Ed
wards says she will fight them in 
court if they do.

“N o  other profession is con
trolled by a law that says you 
have to work for somebody else,” 
she said. “ That’s un-American.” 

Miss Edwards said hygienists 
generate as much as $100,000 a 
year for dentists, but their share 
of the profits is only about $15,000.

Working On her own, Miss 
Edwards charges about $30 an 
hour, She said that she has had no 
emergencies with patients. “ I just 
clean teeth,”  she said. “ If an 
emergency does arise, I cari dial

the hospital as well as any den
tist.”

Washington’s dental hygienists 
have chosen to fight the law in the 
Legislature rather than in the 
courts.

Sharon Golightly, chairman of 
the governmental-relations com
mittee of the1 Washington State 
Dental Hygienists Association, 
and Debbie Laughlin, president of 
the Greater Seattle Dental Hy
gienists Association, said they and 
others are ready to speak on 
behalf of the bill.

The state association has about 
600 members, most of whom also 
belong to national and local asso
ciations of hygienists.

Mrs. Golightly said that less 
than 25 per cent of dental hygien
ists get paid vacations, and even 
fewer get paid sick leave.

She said that only 40 per cent of 
thé United States population re
ceives dental care, and that per
centage could be. increased if 
dental hygienists were allowed to 
work unsupervised. Mrs. Golightly 
added: “ That’s what we did when 
I was working for the Peace 
Corps in Brazil.”

She said that only two Washing
ton dentists have a mobile dental 
Clinic.

M o st dentists oppose  “ hygien
ist liberation.”  They stated their 
views in a resolution adopted 
during the annual meeting of the 
Washington State Dental Associ
ation this past December.

They say the proposed change
would “ seriously fragment” , the 
team approach to dental care.

They also contend that dental 
hygienists would need more train
ing before they could work unsu-

pervised. This would increase 
prices, the dentists say, because 
stiffer licensing requirements 
would reduce the number of 
graduates.

The dentists also believe that a 
remote area which cannot support 
a dentist probably can’t support a 
hygienist either.

The hygienists’ proposed bill 
would set up a seven-member 
State Board of Dental Hygiene. It 
would comprise six experienced 
dental hygienists and one public 
member. All would be appointed 
by the governor.

The board would prepare, ad
minister and grade examinations 
and generally regulate dental hy

gienists.
The bill is  being proposed in 

the Senate by Senators Ray 
Moore, Seattle Democrat, and Bill 
Kiskaddon, Seattle Republican, 
and in the House by Representa
tive James Mitchell, Snohomish 
Republican,

“ This bill just recognizes that 
hygienists have a place in the 
sun,”  Moore said. “ It is not 
designed to give trouble to den
tists.

“ It seems the time has come to 
license dental hygienists and dig
nify them with their own official 
state-recognized organization.

“ This is an age of self-determi
nation.”

City to aid Sam oans 
cultural traditions
by Frederick C a se  
Times staff reporter

Seattle’s “ invisible minority” 
of Polynesians is about to get 
some welcome assistance 
from the city.

A full-time Polynesian commu
nity organizer and a part-time 
“ outreach worker”  are being re
cruited as part of the Central Area 
Motivation Program. ■ ' ,

In addition, a luau pit will be 
built this spring in a park close to 
where most of the Polynesian 
community lives.

Nobody knows how many Sa
moans there are in Seattle. A new 
report by the city’s Department of 
Human Resources estimates there 
are about *-1,000. But Samoan 
community Iteders think the nurii- 
ber is far greater, at least 3,000. 
Most live in Southeast Seattle, 
near Columbia City and Brighton. 
Some live in the central part of 
West Seattle.

In addition, there are roughly 
500 Tongans, Fijians, Hawaiians 
and other Pacific Islanders.

The city’s  survey shows that 
the Samoan community, half of 
which is 17 or under, is,,highly 
insular.

About 28 per cent have no social 
contacts with non-Samoans; 55 per 
cent have five or less social 
Contacts with non-Samoans each 
year. .;.,y •

According to a CAMP survey, 
more than 75 per cent of Seattle’s 
Samoans have trouble understand
ing English or don’t understand 
English at all. That’s why many of 
them don’t know how to go about 
getting jobs or health care. 4 

The community organizer and 
the outreach worker will contact 
Polynesians and provide counsel
ing. The outreach worker also will 
help Polynesians fill out job appli
cations arid public-agency forms.

The South Pacific Islanders 
Coalition office will open this 
month at CAMP’s Southeast 
Seattle office, 7114 Empire Way S.

To  help preserve the Pacific 
Islanders’ cultural traditions, the 
city will build a Polynesian oven 
on a playing field at 39th Avenue 
South and Benefit Street South. “ I 

The luau pit and facilities are: 
being designed by Galen Minah, a 
partner in Architectural Re
sources Collaboration and also a 
University of Washington profes
sor of architecture.

Minah says he is trying to make 
the Polynesian oven authentic, 
While keeping the area suitable for 
charcoal grilling by non-Polyne
sians.

Paul Patu, founder of the Samo

an Non-Chief Council, who works 
for the Seattle School District 
bilingual program as a specialist 
in Samoan student and community 
services, says he thinks the city is 
making valuable contributions to 
the welfare of local Polynesians: 

Patu says there will be two pits 
in “ Benefit Park” — one for 
roasting a pig, the other for 
cooking taro root, green bananas, 
taro-leaf spinach and corned beef 
under hot rocks.

WXY®
PORTRAIT SPECIAL

9 5 °
(reg. $2.95) Offer expires February 28

entitles you to a 
beautiful Pfev 5 x 7
color portrait
■  At Pixy you can still purchase portraits individually: each 5 x 7 or set of 
four wallets is $2.95,'each 8x 10 is *5.90. B Take advantage of special 
savings with one of Pixy’s three Portrait Packages. B Most packages con
tain 4 different poses. B Age limit-12 years B Copies and enlargements 
available at slightly higher prices. B 2 or 3 children in one portrait, add 

• *1.00 -at tirqe of sitting.

Pixy® studios are perm anently located at
JCPenney

Charge  it at JCPenney • Alderwood, Call 771-9555, Eastside 
residents toll free 367-3258 • Bremerton, Call 363-4259 • Everett, 

Call 252-4111 • Northgate, Call 361-2643 • Southcenter, Call 
246-0850 • Tacom a Mall, Call 475-4510

25%!to 30%
Custom draperies,' top treatments 
and bedspreads.

Choose  your drapery and 
custom bedspread fabric 
from 162 patterns and 804 
colors including damasks, 
antique satin prints and 
open weaves. Your drapery 
savings apply to fabric, lin
ings, labor and we’ll install 
them at no additional 
charge..

30% bïfN
D ecorator vertica l 
blinds. Except  
Alum inum

30% to 
40% off
* ‘ D ecorator C o l lection ’ ’ 
w oven w ood  sh a d e s  
and  draperies.

¡¡¡¡jljj j

30% off
1" “C a p r i” metal 
decorator blinds.

Free padding and 
installation with 
purchase of any 
custom carpet at 
regular price.

Afterglow $33 sq. yard 
Genteel $24 sq. yard 
Cherish $37 sq. yard 
Tiffany $20 sq. yard. 
Silhouette $29 sq. yard.

Sorry, this m erchandise available 
in our trading area only.

General Contractors number is: 
223-01 JC-PE-N-254 LZ

Sale prices effective for limited 
time only .

T h is  is cu sto m  
the J C P e n n e y  w ay

Alderwood Mall 771-9555/

Capital Mall, Olympia 754-6607

Come in and visit our Decorating Studio or save gas 
phone for Free Home Appointment.

Bellingham . ........  734-7412
Everett..................  252-4111
Northgate . ..........  362-5290

Bremerton . . . . . . . .  377-0111
So u th ce n te r..........  246-0878
Tacom a M a l l ..........  475-2800



By IVAN DOIG

P a u l  KOHL has coined the perfect epi
taph for the 20th Century. And he didn’t 
even pause to see if thunderclaps were 
going to boom for emphasis.

They should. In seven words, Kohl has 
said it all for this Paperwork Century: “A 
record is never really fully dead.”

Your 1967 income-tax return, for in
stance. Medicare records. The paperwork 
which finally brought about the digging of 
the Lake Washington Ship Canal. Records 
of Indian agents and surveyors and cus
toms men and district courts. The grazing 
permit which allowed Uncle Walter east of 
the mountains to summer his cattle in a na
tional forest. They’re all there, filed and 
boxed and stacked at the Federal Records 
Center at 6125 Sand Point Way N. E.

Kohl and the center staff deal in official 
papers which refuse to die. The center now 
holds 170,000 cubic feet of federal records. 
Imagine four football fields covered with 
nearly a foot of paper. This will give you 
an idea of the mass of memoranda, ac
counts, files, reports and the like which 
have flowed from some 75 federal agencies 
in Alaska, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and 
Washington into this warehouse of history.

Those of us who can’t keep our desk 
tops uncluttered are horrified by four foot
ball fields’ worth of paperwork. The feder
al government began to be horrified about 
20 years ago.

The National Archives Building in 
Washington, D. C., was completed in 1937 
to house national records of historical 
value. But the government was creating 
enough records every year to fill 600,000 
file cabinets. Handling the fraction which 
was of permanent historical value had be
come an immense headache by the late 
1940s.

Congress in 1950 authorized the National 
Archives and Records Service to start re
gional records centers — 12 of them, spot
ted around the country to handle out-of- 
date records from federal agencies in their 
respective areas. Seattle’s Federal Rec
ords Center began in 1951.

There is a ponderous art to being keep
er of all that paper and cardboard. Kohl, 
regional director, has 18 full-time employ
es working with stored records. (He also 
oversees six management analysts who 
show federal agencies how to control pa
perwork.)

Trucks pull in with cardboard boxes, 
each containing a cubic foot of paperwork. 
The boxes are marked, an inventory is 
kept — has any other society had to keep 
records on its records? — and the boxes 
are shelved, up to 14 high in a vast 
area which looks like a convention of giant 
file cabinets.

Even the air is processed — 72 degrees



A  sailboat cut a strong silh
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year around, humidity right at 42 per cent.
Running a records center amounts to 

more than high-class warehousing, howev
er. Robert Cornell, manager of the center, 
was on the first plane he could catch after 
the flood hit Fairbanks, Alaska, in 1967. He 
spent three days inspecting the files of 
flooded federal offices.

“ The U. S. Geological Survey was 
really hit hard,”  Cornell recalls. “ The 
only answer was to send the records down 
here. We spread them out in the back 
room, washed them and dried them out.”

Disposing of some of the records after a 
specified time is another task at the cen
ter. It may relieve one of your frustrations 
to know that some of the paperwork the 
government keeps on you finally takes an 
acid bath at a Georgia-Pacific pulp plant 
in Bellingham and ends up as cardboard.

The records-cènter staff spends a lot of 
time answering queries from the dozens of 
agencies whose old records are in storage.

But more interesting to the plain citizen 
is the regional archives — records kept 
permanently for their historical value. 
Much of the history of the Pacific North
west is there for the gleaning, and people 
continually write in or show up for some 
personal piece of the past.

“ Unlike any other government, the 
democratic government must give an ac
count of its stewardship,”  Kohl remarks.

Plenty of citizens take him up on it, 
one way or another.

Elmer W. Lindgard, the regional archi
vist, has charge of the permanent records. 
Quiet and methodical as you’d expect a 
government archivist to be, Lindgard may 
be found in his windowless office sifting old 
paper — the 1895 letter file of the Fort 
Belknap Indian Agency in Montana, for in
stance. Sometimes he even comes across 
material he himself filed when he was with 
the Corps of Engineers in the early 1940s.

In this business which officials at the 
center call “ the care and feeding of rec
ords,”  Lindgard’s are the oldest and most 
historically valuable materials, and his of
fice gets a strong share of the outside 
queries.

A letter comes in asking “ the name, 
age, address, next of kin, etc.”  of the cap
tain, chief mate and second mate of the 
bark Joseph Dollar in February, 1929. A 
query from Sunbury-on-Thames, Middle
sex, England, seeks a copy of the death 
certificate of a man who died in Belling
ham in 1913.

Many requests, such as these two, go 
beyond even the archives On hand at the 
center. But other questions which look like 
an archivist’s nightmare are handled with 
ease. A Portland firm is furnished a copy 
of the builder’s certificate for the World 
War II ship Elwood Mead. A woman who 
wants a copy of her bankruptcy papers is 
accommodated.

Genealogists can — and do — track elu
sive ancestors through the center’s ar
chives. Homestead records, log books of 
ships in Puget Sound trade, court recbrds 
and dockets, lists of donation land claims 
in Oregon, the files of customs agents, ex

Paul Kohl, left, and Elmer W. Lindgard inspected old court records.

tensive records -from Alaska’s territorial 
days, Indian-agency files—some may yield 
a fix on a forebear whose background is 
hazy.

Amateur and professional scholars alike 
resort to the center’s records. Barbara 
Ratcliff of Marysville, an anthropology 
major at Washington State University, re
cently spent several weeks typing informa
tion from the old letterbooks of the Yakima 
Indian Agency. She is writing her master’s 
thesis about a Yakima tribal leader, and 
has been gathering background material 
from the agency records.

“ Sometimes,”  she says, “ just a piece in 
one letter fills in something for me.”

A retired engineer, Sherman B. Green, 
drew on the center’s archives for portions 
of his history of the Seattle district Of the 
Army Corps of Engineers. Historian Ted 
C. Hinckley of San Jose State College used 
records of the governors of Alaska in his 
research on the 49th state.

Other topics investigated at the center 
by professors, graduate students and writ
ers include dam building on the Snake Riv
er, letters of Puget Sound customs agents, 
the Bonneville Power Administration and 
information about Oriental immigrants.

Professional searchers of another sort 
show up, too. The center’s sign-in book 
has several signatures which are followed 
by the initials “ FBI.”

Diverse as is the clientele of the records 
center, some of the most interesting per
sonalities there are those who live in paper 
and ink. Old letters breathe forth figures 
from our past.

Here is Victor Smith, eccentric Puget 
Sound customs collector during the first 
years of the Civil War, airily explaining 
that “ to have aided in a successful plan 
for increasing the national revenue with
out taking from the wages of labor or in
creasing the cost of living is my ambition,

for that will reply to my children when 
they ask me why I was not in the big 
war.”  He added:

“ Had I been trained to arms, I might 
have served otherwise and elsewhere.”

Here is James M. Edmunds, commis
sioner of the General Land Office, chilling 
Surveyor-General Anson G. Henry in 1863 
after Henry had complained that Washing
ton Territory should get more money for 
surveying:

“ That the administration should be as
sailed by its enemies and be made the sub
ject of unfounded charges is not a matter 
of any surprise and such assaults are com
paratively harmless because the animus 
which prompts them is understood, but 
that such charges should be made by 
friends of the administration is certainly a 
matter of regret.”

Lajos Zilahy once wrote a remarkable 
short story about an obscure Hungarian 
carpenter. It begins with the death of the 
carpenter. Gradually all traces Of him in 
this world fade, One by one. His last rela
tive dies, his name is spoken in memory 
for the last time, a beggar steals the wood
en marker from his grave to build a fire. 
The final speck of matter that remained of 
the carpenter was his signature on a re
ceipt, and eventually it was thrown away 
and the signature was washed into eternity 
by the rain.

“And in that instant,” the author con
cluded, “ the life of the journeyman car
penter ceased to exist and forever disap
peared from this earth , . . But for this

It is a story which should be inscribed " 
on the cornerstone of a Federal Records 
Center. The 170,000 cubic feet of records, 
72-degree air, all the boxing and storing of 
history are the gigantic way this society 
says:

“ But for this . . .”
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Lakeside’s Newly Retired Headmaster Says

‘Students Should Share in Ed
J  UDGING from my experience the past 

six months, a schoolmaster about to wind 
up a career in education is likely to be 
asked certain questions.

Some evince personal interest: “ Where 
áre you going to live?”  Or “ What are you 
going to do?”  These are easy. The answers 
are “ right here” and “ nothing for a couple 
of months and then some consulting and 
maybe some writing and I ’m not sure what 
else.”

Far tougher are the general questions 
about education. “ Aren’t we being too per
missive with the young?”  “What should we 
do about student unrest?” “ Will you speak 
to our study group on The Generation 
Gap?” ,

Questions like ¡ these undoubtedly spring 
from a variety of motives. Some are asked 
for the sake of form or for a dinner-table 
conversation. Some are asked, I think, on 
the theory that if the old boy has been 
around education 40 years he must have- 
learned something worth discussing. Many 
are asked out of ¡genuine interest and con
cern which the questioners know I share.

Of course, all such questions are flatter
ing, and there’s ¿the trap. It’s so easy to 
pontificate, almost as easy, though not 
quite, when you -are finishing a career as 
when you were just beginning. So, natural
ly, I have accepted happily this invitation 
to “ give us some of your thoughts on edu
cation and youth.”

The many and obvious reasons for con
cern are discussed so widely that it is 
hardly necessary to reiterate them. One of 
the most annoying, though not the most 
dramatic, is the inability of many of the 
young to recognize that man has ever 
learned anything at all, or indeed even that 
he has ever tried to grapple with the prob
lems of his social organization and of his 
own nature. Granted that we oldsters are 
prejudiced, it still seems likély that some 
people over 30 know something.

The campus violence and educational 
destruction in which some of the more re
volutionary of the new generation believe 
are highly dramatic and far more frighten
ing. We know that revolutions' are unlikely 
to succeed unless society is so evil that it 
is already in the process of destroying itself 
and we hope that that is not the case with 
our educational system.

Bombs, invective and violent disruption 
impress us as poor tools for the building of 
better schools and colleges. We are Ameri
cans, however, and have our own reason to 
know that a well-organized, intelligent and 
articulate minority can generate a success
ful revolution. We did just that in the 1770s, 
though we had a bit of help from others, 
especially from a blundering establishment 
that would not listen until too late to the 
reformers in its own midst.

In any case, violent revolution always 
means losing much of the good along with 
the bad and, in the perspective of history, 
many of the gains of revolution seem to 
have been obtainable in other ways, given 
some patience and a little common sense. 
So I hope the young do not get sucked into 
the revolutionary tornado that is sweeping

through education. They are less likely to 
if the men now in control of education will 
be men of reason and will effect by peace
ful process some of the needed reform.

In one sense these two factors, a desire 
for change and some loss of perspective, 
are inside the young. Other factors operate 
upon them from outside. Some of these are 
specific, like the war in Vietnam, the ra
cial crisis, a long string of urban problems, 
and the degradation of sizeable segments 
of our society into hunger, poverty and 
general misery.

Less specific are the congenital troubles 
of human society such as materialism, hy
pocrisy, greed and all the other sins that 
man is heir to. At the moment it is only 
incidental that the young graduates think 
that they are the only ones concerned with 
these shortcomings of man.

The peril is that some of these outside 
forces—war, racism, or other forms of hu
man evil—will overwhelm both education 
and the young before any of us can get on 
with the job of building a better world via 
the route of better educatic n.

The chapel on the Lakeside campus
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The W ellington Avalanche
By IVAN DOIG

THE SNOWFALL in the Stevens Pass area was 
fantastic, that February 60 years ago. The two 
trains high up the mountain sitfe looked like toys 
dropped in a snowdrift.

West, of the trains, down the grade towards 
Scenic, two rotary snowplows coupled end to end 
stood starkly in the deep snow covering the main 
line of the Great Northern railroad.

To the west of the snowplows lay a huge slide 
of snow and debris down from Windy Mountain. 
Railroad crews fought for four days to clear the 
tracks here and get the westbound trains off the 
mountain. The snow still on the tracks rumbled 
down with the third avalanche in this spot during 
these four days. Now the rotary plows were low on 
coal, useless.

East of the snowplows lay another slide, be
tween them and the two trains on the siding called 
Wellington. Between them and the coal chute at 
Wellington.

By the night of Feb. 28, 1910, the two trains 
have been on the mountain side for six days, 
caught there when a storm dumped snow at the . 
rate of three feet a day. The sidings the trains 
occupy here at Wellington (later renamed Tye) 
are merely a narrow ledge out into the steep 
mountain.

Train Number 27, on the outside siding above 
the slope down to Tye Creek at the foot of the 
mountain, is the fast mail.

Train Number 25, on an inside track, is the 
passenger train from Spokane, bound to Everett, 
Seattle, and Tacoma. A big 12-wheeled engine and

seven cars. And a huddled group of worried pas
sengers.

Never in the 17 years this railroad has run 
through the Cascades* the railroad men tell them, 
has an avalanche hit the spot where the trains are 
standing.

But the passengers learn from the railroad 
crews’ losing battle to free the tracks that ava
lanches are smashing down in unexpected places, 
and they are not reassured.

Being trapped together for such a length of 
time has given the passengers a focus on each 
other. Several are traveling salesmen, some are 
lawyers. One is a sheepherder suffering from car
buncles. Another is a young writer, Nellie Sharp. 
There are several women aboard, and a sprinkling 
of children, and a man with a broken leg.

When the two trains stopped to wait out the 
efforts to clear the track ahead, extra railroad 
men brought in to fight the snow took up quarters 
wherever they could find space on the trains. 
Tpnight the still cars hold more than a hundred 
persons, more than twice the total on the trains 
when they left Spokane.

The tandem snowplows ahead were trapped the 
day before yesterday. Yesterday the crew of an
other rotary plow trying to break out to the east 
straggled back into Wellington, their plow also 
blockaded by slides. Today the roar of avalanches 
echoed in the surrounding peaks.

A group of passengers decides. Tomorrow, 
March 1, they will try to walk to Scenic, three and

In this Asahel Curtis photo, two 
locomotives lay on the snowy moun
tainside where an avalanche swept 
them in the early morning of March 
1, 1910. The death toll from, the 
snow slide was 96.

a half miles away and down a treacherous slope, 
through the snow and storm. r

Two little groups already had struggled out. 
Five men from the passenger train made it to 
Scenic on Feb. 27. But their trek was so harrowing 
they wrote a message advising those still on the 
train not to try it. The second group, seven pas
sengers and four railroad workers who went out 
the morning of the 28th, found the going just as 
hard.

Many on the train cannot or will not try it 
anyway — the older women and the children, and 
those who feel they are safer at the train than out 
in the storm. -

Not that anyone feels very safe. For days, the 
Great Northern’s men in charge have turned down 
pleas from the more fearful passengers.

Just behind the trains is a stout tunnel, more 
than two miles long. Time and again the railroad 

* men point out that the trains cannot be backed 
into the tunnel, away from the avalanche threat, 
because of smoke and fumes from the coal-burn
ing engines. And steam has to be kept up in the 
engines to keep the passengers from freezing. 

What about moving the trains to another set of 
sidings a little to the east. The railroad men reply 
that those sidings have a history of being hit by 
slides.

There are snowsheds in the area: But none are 
big enough to protect an entire train. And because 
the snowsheds were built Where slides are a cus-

(Continued on Page 11)
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Through the 

W in dow  on  

The Train 

To W enatchee

A MAJOR attraction to any trip between Sno
homish County and Chelan County is the scenery 
on the way. And nowhere is that scenery any bet
ter than along the railroad right of way via Ste
vens Pass.

Starting in Edmonds, the traveler passes Some 
20 miles alongside Puget Sound, w&tching through 
the wide train windows the sights of the sea in the 
afternoon sun.

After leaving Everett, the train passes through 
the farmland of the foothills to the rugged Cas
cade Mountains where the evergreen slopes meet 
the white caps of the peaks as seen through the 
dining car window.

The summit changes the geography of the 
scenery from the wet Western slopes of the moun
tains to the dry eastern side and the travelers sees 
the high peaked roofs of the farm buildings in the 
meadows flash past the speeding train.

The trip is probably one of the most scenic in 
the world and the train is a relaxed way for the 
traveler to enjoy the scenery while he prepares 
for the sights and activities of Chelan County in 
the spring.



The Wellington Avalanche
(Continued from Page 3)

tomary winter-threat, the cars which would have 
to stand outside the sheds would be sitting ducks.

Is help on the way? The storm broke the tele
graph lines and there’s no contact with the outside 
world, the railroad men admit. But the superinten
dent on the scene has hiked to Scenic, planning to 
fight his way, back up the mountain with a rotary 
plow and open the tracks at last.

The passengers remain edgy. Many of them 
still are determined to start walking. Six snow
bound days and the avalanche threat are too 
much. Tomorrow, after one more night on this 
imprisoned train, they will set out.

When tomorrow came, the lead in The Everett 
Herald began:

“Fate, in the form of a giant avalanche, des
cended on the westbound Spokane local train and 
its 30 men, women and children passengers, who 
have been snowbound for a week at Wellington, 
high in the Cascade Mountains. ”

About 1:30 the morning of March 1, the snow 
above the Wellington siding broke loose. A tre
mendous storm was raging, thunder, lightning and 
wind accompanying a heavy snowfall.

Snow was banked nine to 12 feet deep on the 30 
degree mountain slope above the trains. Perhaps 
jarred by thunder, it came down like a mammoth 
bulldozer and swept both trains down the moun
tain with it.

Some accounts say about 10 acres of snow 
roared down, others say 20, 30 or even 40 acres. A 
court case later produced the official estimate 
that the avalanche “broke off four or five hundred 
feet above the track, and extended from 1,500 feet 
to 2,000 feet along the track.”

There were miraculous escapes by some of the 
sleeping passengers and workmen aboard the 
trains. One passenger car broke open when the 
avalanche slugged into it and some of its occu
pants were strewn down the hillside, shaken but 
alive* One woman was dug (H it ,  still alive, from 
under a big tree many hours later,

But mostly, there was no escape. Crews dig- .

ging hard in the mass of snow came upon corpse 
after corpse.

Nellie Sharp, who had planned to hike out that 
morning, was found dead.

Mail clerks and firemen, immigrant workmen 
who had been on the shoveling crews laboring at 
Wellington (nearly a score of the railroad men 
were from Everett), passengers whose 12-hour 
trip from Spokane to Seattle ended instead in the 
snow and storm — estimates ran from 75 to 118 
dead.

The only certainty was that there were scores 
of bodies under the avalanche.

People tormented by the storm for a week and 
buffeted by the disaster now faced ghastly new 
chores. The shovelers working at the tangled 
wreckage dug with the threat of another ava
lanche always over them.

The injured were taken to a buhkhouse at Well- 
* ington. Packers toiled in from Scenic with food 
and supplies. Bodies were taken out by sled. Doc
tors and nurses trudged in.

The Great Northern used blasting powder, hun
dreds of men, and a trio of rotary plows to unplug 
the tracks. For all that, it took eight days to get a 
relief train into Wellington. And the train came 
from the east, not'through the slides between 
Scenic and Wellington; it took four more days to 
open the line to the west.

As laborers Worked through the slide area, the 
toll of the disaster became apparent. The number 
of dead, according to the Bureau of Railroad Safe
ty, finally was pegged at 96.

When that winter at last ended, more snow- 
sheds were built in the area, including a long con-, 
Crete structure over the ledge where the ava
lanche enveloped the two trains. This shed still 
can be seen from near Scenic on the road over 
Stevens Pass.

The railroad now runs several hundred feet be
low the ledge where Wellington used to be. It runs, 
in fact, through one of the longest railroad tunnels 
in the world, cut to avoid a repeat of the 1910 
avalanche which carried trains down the moun
tain to death.

Saturday, A p



On the same floor are two bedrooms, one with 
a walk-in closet, one with a regular closet. The

EN C A B INET

s e t E 3
stock for immediate delivery at Kash 'n 
chip core, wear-resistant doors, tough

ill

elevated deck with a covered roof over the walk
way. This deck leads to the guest cottage, a fairly 
small but delightful area f$ |vacation  living. Its 
living room has sliding glass doors which open on 
an outdoor deck. The floor plans show where the 
architect suggests that a foldout double sofa bed 
be placed for sleeping. A prefabricated, all-in-one 
type of kitchen is recommended for its compact 
efficiency in a small space. A large closet is well 
placed between the kitchen and bath. The bath has 
double glass panels on either side of the door to 
the outdoor deck.

H ie lower part of the guest cottage can be used 
to house a boat or car or it can be utilized as a 
sun-shaded porch or rainy-day play area. A bank 
of closets 20’ long provides a world of storage. The 
separate heating unit for the extension is also lo
cated here. An outdoor stairway from the terrace 
to the upper level maintains privacy by providing 
a  separate access for those living in the guest 
area.

STARTER SET INCLUDES
•  I-— 72" Base Cabinet

•  2— - I8 "x 3 p "  W a ll Cabinets

•  I — 3 6 "x l5 "  W all Cabinet

Preformed Countertops Extra

L .O NLY

129 Financing
Available

U I L D I N G  S P E C I A L T I E S  m  I

ril II ,  1970

In typical A-frame fashion, Design S-38 has the 
exterior appearance of leisurely living, whether it 
be during vacation periods or all year ’round.

H - H 1 0  t t  0
Furniture & 

Upholstering Co.

1720 Hewitt 
252-5211

UPHOLSTERY
•  SPECIAL •

1500 Patents and Colors to choose from

Standard Sofa .... .*189.95 
Standard Club Chair .*94.95

Top quality upholstery
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ROUND SHOULDERS is one of 
the defects in posture which is al
most sure to happen unless you 
watch it, This is also a defect in 
beauty ! No matter how slim your 
thighs or flat your abdomen round 
shoulders will ruin the attractive
ness of your silhouette. Try this 
easy corrective exercise.

Stand in a doorway. Hold onto 
the sides of the doorway and let 
your body fall forward. Remain In 
this position for a few moments, 
pull back and repeat. Keep yohr 
knees straight.
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LEWIS and Clark really had it rough when 
they spent the cold wet winter at Fort Clatsop.

That was the winter of 1805-06. L and C with 
their 28 men and Sacajawea and her baby had 
spent a  year and a half on the trail from St. Louis.

They found the Columbia River. And at the end 
of the Columbia they found the Pacific Ocean, 
That’s what President Jefferson had sent them to 
find. End of trip. Nothing to do but go back to St. 
Louis._

But it was winter. And even if you’re as tough 
as Lewis and Clark you don’t want to go from  
Oregon to St. Louis by foot, canoe and horse in the 
winter. So, Old L and C spent the winter at the end 
of the hike. They paddled up the Columbia a little, 
turned right at the Lewis and Clark River, pad- 
died a little farther and set up Fort Clatsop.

You can see the fort today. Not the original, of 
course. That got swallowed by time. But the site is  
now the 125-acre Fort Clatsop National Memorial. 
And there is a pretty exact replica of the fort, just 
about where the original was.

It was a cold, wet winter. The log walls of the 
little fort had chinks. The breeze must have been 
on the cool side. Fireplaces in each room, but still 
everybody there got either colds or rheumatism or 
both.

Fifty feet by 50 feet. That’s  the size of the fort. 
Home for 30 men, one woman and one baby. And 
for all their gear except the canoes. Big dugout 
canoes that they left in a little slough at the foot of 
the hill beneath the fort Sergeant of the guard 
had to go down and count them every day. See 
tha t all five were still there. Indians like canoes, 
too you know. And L and C had suspicious minds. 
They knew quite a bit about canoe stealing. They 
stole one from an Indian when they left Fort Clat
sop next spring.

Canoe watching wasn’t all the tasks that die 
guards had on their list. Each day the detail had 
to go out and cut wood for the commanding offi-

cers’ fire. The old Army was a lot like the new 
Army.

You can walk right in thé fort, if you like. Big 
red, white and blue flag with 16 stars. The parade 
ground is 20 feet by 48 feet. Not much for parades, 
but it separated officers’ country from the enlisted 
men’s squad rooms. Eight wooden bunks and a 
table with chairs in each of the three squad 
rooms. Quite a bit to squeeze into a room that 
measured 15 by 15 feet. But better than sleeping in 
the rain. And it rained, rained, rained that winter.

Each squad was comprised of a sergeant and 
some privates. Half a squad caught guard duty 
each week or so. Four hours on,-four off. Stand 
guard in a little hut outside the orderly room, but 
you were allowed to wander around the fort if you 
thought something needed looking into.

And, when you weren’t on guard duty you Were 
on a work party. Cut wood for the fires, hunt for 
food. Hike seven miles to the beach to boil sea 
water for salt. Use the salt to preserve the food 
the hunters killed. Busy, busy. But what the heck. 
You can’t spend a whole winter just lying around 
the fort.

Well, back to 1960: Visit the fort. Walk down to 
L and C’s canoe landing. There’s a replica of a 
dugout canoe. Not much else.

So walk back up to the fort and the visitor 
center. Nice place. See the 25-miniite slide pro
gram telling about the party’s journey and their 
stay at Fort Clatsop. And see the displays with 
maps, artifacts, pictures and descriptions.

Lewis and Clark might have learned something 
if they had waited around long enough to visit the 
visitors center. But they didn’t. They went back to 
St. Louis.

But you don’t have to miss anything. Next time 
you’re where the Columbia bumps into the Pacific 
drop in at Fort Clatsop. You’ll  learn something. 
And you won’t have it nearly as rough as Old L 
and C had it.
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IT’S TULIP TIME — time to plant the bulbs 
that bring so much beauty to your spring land
scape. A little effort in early autumn will produce 
spectacular dividends at winter’s end.

Look for new places to plant tulip bulbs this 
fall. Determine which varieties will flower into 
distinctive patterns. You don’t have to plant bulbs 
in the same spots year after year, or repeat the 
color schemes. Planting bulbs in different ways 
will give the garden a new look.

Here are helpful ideas.

1. Bulbs may be placed in any part of your 
garden. But first determine whether they are to be 
used in mass plantings, groups or borders,

2. Formal beds of spring flowering bulbs pro
vide masses of brilliant color. Don’t plant aw
kward blocks or a single row of colors. We think a 
single line is unattractive.

3. When blooming, tulips look fine in clumps of 
six, a dozen or more. Sufficient bulbs of one kind 
should be planted in a group so that a mass pic
ture is obtained rather than a lonesome dotted 
effect.

4. Edging garden walks, surrounding a garden 
gate or planting in front of shrubbery emphasizes 
tulips.

5. Naturalize bulb plantings in grass, lawn, 
shrubs or border. This helps display the flowers.

6. Combine tulips with dogwood, cherry, for- 
sythia and fruit trees for added effect. Ring an 
evergreen with a deep circle of brilliant Darwin, 
using light shades generally.

7. Fit tulips into the scheme of a rock garden.

8. Interplant bulbs into beds of pachysandra, 
myrtle, ivy or other ground Cover.

Try these groupings:

Plant side by side Mamasa, a bright yellow 
Darwin and Queen of the Night, a deep purple.

Combine the many colors of the Kaufmanniana 
with deep blue scilla.

Blue grape hyacinth and yellow daffodil make 
an exquisite pair.

If you don’t disturb the bulbs, they will do re
peat performances, spring after spring. We dig 
out our bulbs every few years and let them rest 
for the summer. The respite seems to do them 
good.



By IVAN DOIG
THE GRAND windships of the 1850s made Port 

Townsend.

Go up on the long bluff above the downtown 
business section, and look to the water. A ferry 
cruises across to Keystone on Whidbey Island; the 
channel it crosses is the doorway of Puget Sound, 
and the sailing ships began coming through in pro
cession when lumbermen set to work on the forest
ed shores of the Sound.

A U.S. customs house was established at Port 
Townsend in the early 1850s. By 1861, about 55 
ships called at Port Townsend each month. By the 
1880s, after the town had lost and regained the 
customs house, Port Townsend was one of the 
country’s most profitable customs points.

Now the freighters glide past to Seattle. But 
Port Townsend still looks as if a clipper from 
Bombay should come beating into its harbor at 
any moment, and the town has suffered much 
fondling and affectionate gawking for being a 
piece of the nineteenth century.

“In wordage that pays it homage,” one writer 
reflected, “ (the) history of Port Townsend may be 
exceeded only by (the) story of rise and fall of 
Holy Roman Empire.” He was just about right.

As early as 1885, one magazine treated the 
town like a pleasant curio: “Port Townsend is 
distinguished for its durability and substantial 
business character. Although 30 odd years old, it 
has never had a serious business failure.”

Ever since, the little port has endured count
less exclamations in print, many of them pre
dicting Port Townsend would be “reborn,” or “re
vived,” or “dusted off,” or shaped up into a mu
seum piece in some other manner.

Such well-intentioned predictions miss the point 
that Port Townsend, certainly more than most of

(Continued on Page 1Ö)
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,, The prim  “Peyser house”'recent- 
Ip has been restored to Us nine
teenth century style* Several pio
neer houses have been done over in 
similar '■ fashion. —

■The old “German consulate” is 
one of the most sta tely  mansions of 
Port Townsend. Painted a rich red 
with white trim , the house presides 
over its  end of town like a fifth 
generation dowager. Port Townsend's Homes

O f Distinction Keep 

Alive an Era of

Craftsmanship
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The antiques of Jean Sprague, Inc., now share 
the 1886 “Downs house?’ w ith  this M ight stain- 
ed glass window.

2?oe& ?*« the days of iron men and wooden ships, 
porch windows were likely to be round.

“M y castles are my 
King’s alone, from  
turret to f  oundation- 
stone.” A king indeed 
is any man who can 
a r r i v  e home from  
work and glance up 
to see his very own 
turret awaiting him.

Up over the shipping lanes, this 
P ort Townsend lookout porch af
forded the residents a magnificent

(Continued from Page 9)

our communities, is worth appreciating for what it 
is, not whatever it may become.

The residents are friendly, even towards the 
zillionth camera nut who clambers in to shoot pic
tures of the fretwork above the porch. Views out 
over the water are superb. The antique shops offer 
handsome assortments, the handful of cafes are 
comfortable places.

A spruced up art gallery, housed in what once 
was a  bank, makes a fine show for visitors, inside 
and out. At the city hall, there is a museum and 
historical library.

It is, of course, the houses out of the past centu
ry which people come to see, and local businesses 
keep on hand Chamber of Commerce tour maps to 
aid your look around town. ,

As tourists file through peering at the houses, it 
seems that either Port TownSend or the temper of 
its visitors has improved since the early days. In 
1860, one detractor swore that if you dug in a sand

spit near town, “you could smell whiskey 
feet below the surface.”

That was nothing, however, compared 
grumpiness of one visitor a few years lai 
wrote : “The streets of Port Townsend are 
with sand, and the public squares are cu 
ornamented with dead horses and the be 
many dead cows . . .  This, of course, gives 
original appearance to the. public pl< 
grounds, and enables strangers to know wh< 
arrive in the city, by reason of the peculia 
so that, even admitting the absence of lan 

-person can fail to recognize Port Townsend 
darkest night.”

What intrigues a visitor today amid the 
of Port Townsend is the same quality the o 
ing ships hold for us — craftsmanship, 
freighters and prefabricated, houses may 
escapable products of our society, but th€ 
warms more to the strokes of craft on a > 
ship’s figurehead or the newel post of a Vi 
staircase.

Quite simply, the best old houses o 
Townsend are castles of grace and skill. Cai 
such size and gingerbread decoration to m  
day’s housekeeping wife whimper aloud, b 
ties nonetheless. Some are being restored, 
others already have been restored, some 
cably, some less so.

At any rate, Port Townsend is a place 
you are reminded that detail did matter, 
photos are a  ramble through some o f the 
work, a sort of a look over the nineteenth 
ry’s shoulder as it did its carpentry.

Workmanship all of us can take pride 
together those windships which used to pa] 
from the Strait of Juan de Fuea. It fashion« 
Townsend into something memorable, too.
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The graceful lines of this house 
with a mansard roof have made i t  a 
favorite of visiting photographers.



TREKS FOR THE SOPHISTICATED TRAVELER
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Magic
Mountains
A rtists and w riters recall high points — from  a ski school 
in Japan to a  sacred crater in from  the M ontana
Rockies to a novice climb in the French A lps

Kilimanjaro rising from the clouds above Amboseli National Park} Tanzania.
re i err l#«-v c i / dhuc-l v̂wt-c-ivî -uv

The Im probability 
Of Kilimanjaro
By Michael Korda
AUTHOR OF “QUEENIE” {SIMON & 
SCHUSTER)

Som e mountains inspire 
fear. The H im alayas, even  
the Swiss Alps, are sharp, 
craggy, knife-edged. Seen 
from  a distance they are 
threatening; seen  close, usu
a lly  after m any tedious hours 
of clim bing the foothills, they  
are at once terrifying and too 
big to contem plate — gla
ciers, rock faces, snowfields 
stretching as far as the eye  
can see, as if the Creator had 
form ed them  roughly, in 
haste or anger: chaos in 
stone.

K ilim anjaro, however, is  a 
soothing presence, so gently  
shaped that it looks as if you 
could clim b to its top without 
losing breath, startling since  
it rises out of a broad, flat, 
dusty plain in Tanzania, a 
land where the fierce noon
day heat m akes the sight of 
snow seem  like a  fantasy.

To sit on the terrace of the

gam e lodge at the Amboseli 
National Park and see  Kili
m anjaro shim m ering in the 
heat haze, gleam ing in the 
morning sun or shining like a 
m oonscape at dusk, is to feel 
a sense of wonder. It seem s so 
out of p lace here — a  snow- 
covered mountain — that it is 
easy  to understand why its  
very ex istence w as treated as  
an im probable m yth by ex
plorers of the mid-19th cen
tury, and why, when they fi
nally saw  it, they instantly  
(and erroneously) jumped to 
the conclusion that it w as one 
of the fabled Mountains of the 
Moon, and thát som e lakes in 
the region represented the 
source of the N ile.

The im probability of a 
mountain rising on the hori
zon above herds of zebras or 
elephants, or a s a  background 
to the play of a pride of lions, 
is  only part of what m akes 
Kilim anjaro special. Sitting 
beneath it is like reliving the 
past: not just the glam orous 
past of the great safaris and 
white hunters of “The Short 
Happy Life of Francis Ma- 
com ber” and “ Green Hills of 
Africa” but also the ancient 
past, when volcanic moun

tains rose from the plains and 
looked down on the birth of 
man.

I’ve  seen  the H im alayas, 
thank you, and I went to 
school in sight of the Swiss 
Alps. But when it com es to 
mountains, Kilim anjaro ap
peals to m y sense of scale.

The leopard that Heming
w ay believed lies  frozen near 
Kilim anjaro’s  sum m it m ay, 
or m ay not, be there (nobody 
has found it) , but there’s still 
som ething m agic about a 
mountain that ought never to 
have been there in the first 
place and that, far from  
seem ing old, som etim es looks 
as if it had only been placed  
there yesterday.

A Landscape to  
Sooth e the Heart
By Ann ComeUsen
AUTHOR OF “TORREGRECA” AND 
“WOMEN OF THE SHADOWS" 
(ATLANTIC-LITTLE, BROWN)

Italy is  a country of moun
tains, m ostly sm all ones: 
som e rounded, sleeping fig
ures; som e patchworks of 

(Continued on Page 12)
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MAGIC MOUNTAINS
Continued from Page 8

olives, vineyards and wheat; 
others frescoes, neatly ar
ranged by a Renaissance 
painter, of cypresses, towers 
and castles. But these are not 
the mountains that flash  
through m y mind at the m en
tion of the word. “ My” moun
tains w ill alw ays be the great 
w edges of granite that rear 
up, like m onolithic sharks’ 
teeth, across the va lley  from  
the town in southern Italy  
where, long ago, I lived. They 
were known locally as “ Our 
D olom ites” and mentioned  
with apologetic pride: w e had 
nothing truly unique to offer. 
The town w as like that too. 
We claim ed endearing qual
ities for it, yet w e knew what 
others, those few  who ever  
passed through, thought: it 
w as bare, isolated, back
ward. Even our Norman  
tower w as not quite what it 
ought to be because it w as at
tached to the vast m osaic of 
stone huts and hovels that 
w as the town. Still, w e had 
Our Dolom ites.

I w as very young and alone 
and as isolated from the other 
inhabitants as the town was 
from all that w as m odem  
Italy. I w as a foreigner, an 
anom aly, a wom an un
attached, yet one with som e  
power (I represented a Brit
ish social agency) or so it was 
thought. D ecisions about the 
sim plest things — to go to a 
cafe, to buy from this grocer 
rather than that one — had to 
be right the first tim e. I could 
never be seen to hesitate or 
doubt the wisdom  of m y own 
acts. But of course I did, turn
ing m yself into a stupor of 
loneliness. Then I would drive 
out just beyond the town, pull 
the car off the road and watch  
Our Dolom ites. As the light 
changed, the sun, setting, 
reddened th em ; or clouds 
strutted by, shading them  in 
jagged g loom ; or veils  of m ist 
slipped in and out am ong the 
ridges, exploring. They never 
failed m e. The fact that they  
were and alw ays had been, 
that they had survived, al
w ays changing, brought elu
sive peace. I could go hom e to 
w restle again, alone, with 
those decisions, and I could 
try again to treat fairly with  
people who claim ed so much 
m ore from m e than I could 
give.

A great m any years have  
passed, but I still feel that 
these mountains somehow  
taught m e to be alone — yet 
never lonely. When I am  
there now, I alw ays stop for a 
m om ent, and I alw ays

rem em ber the town gossips 
who, each tim e I went to see  
Our D olom ites, reported 
faithfully that I had m et m y  
“ am ante.” Some unlucky 
traveling salesm an, no doubt.

Closing in on 
The Rockies
By Ivan Doig
AUTHOR OF “ENGLISH CREEK” 
(ATHENEUM)

Some sum m ers I watched  
the neighboring fam ily of 
mountains from first light to 
last. Although they loomed 
near enough that I could feel 
their breath, the wind, I had 
never been in their m idst, and 
only our locally prominent 
ones did I know by nam e: 
Walling Reef, Heart Butte, 
Split Mountain. The rest of 
the northern Montana Rock
ies, above the grainfields 
where I w as a teen-age trac
tor driver, were an anony
mous wild clan — a tem pera
m ental skyline where a hun
dred sum m its sat and shared  
the sun one m om ent, veiled  
them selves from one another 
in rain squalls the next. Out
sider though I w as, the reli
ably unpredictable behavior 
of that mountain throng fasci
nated m e. Someday, I prom
ised m yself, I would go up 
there am ong them .

At the end of one of those 
sum m ers I glanced aw ay  
from the mountains toward 
college and career, and when 
I looked again I w as 20 years 
older, although the moun
tains didn’t seem  to be. Some
day had arrived, and w as al
ready departing, as m y wife, 
Carol, and I clim bed the trail 
out of m y rem em bered moun
tains on the Fourth of July, 
1977. Our backpack trip into 
the Bob M arshall W ilderness 
had been gloriously solitary: 
only sun, frost, wind, wild- 
flowers and us. We had dined 
on trout caught in Strawberry 
Creek. We had not been dined 
on by grizzlies. Now, after 
four hiking days and 30 m iles  
at the knees and in the laps of 
the mountains, w e abruptly 
were riding on a shoulder. Be
hind us, below us, lay  d ie  Con
tinental D ivide. Ahead, our 
e x it— a colossal bowl of steep  
rock-and-timber slopes, and 
beyond, through a cracklike 
notch, the northern Montana 
plains, patterned into the 
chocolate and gold o f strip 
farm ing. Suddenly I recog- 

(Continued on Page 14)
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C H R IST O P H E R  M A R R O W / S T O C K  B O ST O N

A t the edge o f the House o fthe Sun.

nized the exact peak w e w ere  
on. Hadn’t  I gazed at it for en
tire sum m ers from  those 
fields? A squall cam e, dived  
on us, scurried us into the 
shelter of jack pines. As w e  
w aited out the w eather tan
trum , I inspected our m ap for 
the nam e of this fam iliar  
mountain to add to all the 
others — Bighorn Mountain, 
Cap Mountain, Crooked
Mountain, Bum Shot Moun
ta in — I had been m em orizing 
as I encountered them . This 
final m em ber of the clan w as 
called sim ply, rightly,
F am ily  Peak.

House o f the  
Hawaiian Sun
By Fletcher Knebel
AUTHOR OF “POKER GAME” 
(DOUBLEDAY)

It’s a friendly mountain, 
lending its long, smooth  
flanks to towns, farm s and 
ranches as it sw eeps down to 
the sea , yet it has command
ing dignity, a kind of noble 
presence and, for its inti
m ates, a  resonant tranquil
lity and sense of m agic.

It bears the nam e Halea- 
kala (House of the Sun), and 
it dom inates the eastern half 
of the island of Maui in the  
Hawaiian chain. Although its 
sum m it stands only 10,032 
feet above sea  level, not lofty  
by the standards of the fierce  
storm -lashed peaks of the 
H im alayas or Andes, this is
land mountain has rare 
power to touch souls and im 
print m em ories.

It is  the inner Haleakala —  
a  vast crater with pink and 
m auve cinder cones, drifting 
clouds, fields of yellow  prim
roses, the shining silversword  
plant (unique to this island), 
wild goats, the flashing crim 
son iiw i bird and endless har

m onies of silence —  that of
fers a  spiritual experience to 
those who com e to v isit or 
com m une with this dormant 
volcano.

Tens of thousands of tour
ists have driven to the sum 
m it in early  morning and 
watched in aw e as the sun 
rose over the eastern rim  of a  
crater that could hold all of 
M anhattan com fortably. But 
to feel H aleakala’s  m agic, 
one m ust descend by foot or 
horse 3,000 feet to the floor of 
the crater, which w as formed 
by volcanic upheavals cen
turies ago. Unlike the active  
lava founts of Mauna Loa and 
Kilauea on the neighboring is
land of Hawaii, H aleakala  
has not erupted since about 
1790.

The mountain poses no 
challenge to hardy clim bers: 
no w alls to sca le; no need to 
ham m er pitons; no crevices  
to tum ble into; no avalanches 
to bury the unwary. One can  
drive to the sum m it, then 
hike down into the crater and 
prowl a m oonscape that sud
denly bloom s with patches of 
w hite clover, tarweed or 
mountain pilo. In fact, one 
can contrive to spend several 
days in the crater without 
ever trudging uphill. Instead, 
the hiker can ex it v ia  Kaupo 
Gap on a  long downward trail 
that ends a few  m iles from  
the drowsy, flower-scented  
tow nofH ana.

M agic dw ells in this great 
bowl in the sky, holy ground 
to the ancient Hawaiians and 
“the sublim ist spectacle” to 
Mark Twain, who rolled boul
ders down its  sides 120 years  
ago. Som e hikers return year  
after year, never tiring of the  
crater’s spell, woven of the si
lences, the w ildflowers, the 
jagged w alls, the sudden 
m ists and the far pastel v is
tas.

Twilight, w ith its lavender 
(Continued on Page 79)
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MAGIC MOUNTAINS
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cloak and its deepening 
shadows, brings a beauty so 
profound that one feels  
wrapped in the m ystery of ex
istence. Then the night falls  
sw iftly , crisp, cold. The roof
less cathedral lies open to a  
w ilderness of stars, a  hawk 
cries and the hiker, alone in 
im m ensity, senses once again  
that this is  a  very  m agic  
mountain.

Learning the  
M eaning o f Fear
By Jeremy Bernstein
AUTHOR OF TH REE DEGREES ABOVE 
ZERO: BELL LABS IN THE 
INFORMATION AGE” (SCRIBNERS)

At just over 9,000 feet, the Ai
guille de I'M is one of the least 
impressive mountains visible 
from Chamonix, which is in the 
French Alps. It looks like a 
small letter “M” that someone 
forgot on a mountain plateau. 
It was, however, m y first tech
nical climb in Chamonix when, 
in 1963, at the age of 33, I de

cided to try clim bing again. I 
had m ore or less given it up 
after college, but I had been 
hiking in Chamonix since  
1959, and after four years had 
decided that I m ust either 
learn to clim b or find another 
valley  to hike in. I went to the 
guide bureau and w as as
signed Henri Dufour, who 
gave m e a lesson on a  prac
tice rock and declared I was 
fit for the novice’s route on 
th e “M .”

We began by taking the 
teleferique and then following 
a pleasant path under the Ai
guilles. I w as beginning to 
feel less apprehensive when, 
all of a sudden, w e cam e —  
tooth by jow l— to the snout of 
a glacier. We joined about 30 
clim bers on a  hillock above 
the g lacier for a spot of tea, 
until Mr. Dufour got up and 
began padding across the! 
snow to the bottom of a sinis-j 
ter-looking couloir, up which 
he had every intention of 
going. We w ere not ropedj 
since there w ere no crevasses 
in the glacier, and Mr. Dufour 
sim ply headed up the couloir

after rem arking that I should 
keep an eye out for falling  
rocks. Great! I m ade m y way  
up the steep  schist behind 
him , saw  som e daylight 
above and, sim ple-m indedly, 
assum ed that that m ust be 
the sum m it. When w e got to 
what turned out to be only a 
high pass, w e were con
fronted by what appeared to 
be a  totally  blank w all. This 
w as the beginning of the 
clim b.

I looked over the side and 
saw  a  drop of about 2,500 feet. 
“ A fall of 10 feet can kill 
you,” Mr. Dufour noted help
fully, a s he munched on a 
piece of cheese. By this tim e I 
felt really  scared and would 
have turned back except that 
Mr. Dufour had now attached  
m e to his rope. He led m e into 
what seem ed like a cave and 
then disappeared. After a  few  
m inutes I called desperately  
to him , “ What do I do?” “ Fol
low the rope,” he said — 
guide humor. Somehow I 
m anaged to get out onto the 
w all above the cave, and w e  
headed up, a few  feet at a 
tim e. I told Mr. Dufour how 
scared I w as, and he said, 
“ N orm al— w atch your feet.”

After perhaps an hour (I 
lost a ll track of tim e), wd ar
rived at the sum m it. “ How do

w e get down from here?” I 
asked Mr. Dufour. “ The tour
ist route,” he answered to 
m ake m e feel better. As w e  
headed down, an enormous 
feeling of euphoria cam e over 
m e — the “ alternation of 
hope and fear” that an early  
clim bing writer once noted. I 
felt sim ply wonderful. I was 
in love with everybody and 
above a ll with the A iguilles of 
Chamonix. I spent the next 18 
sum m ers clim bing in them .

Ski School 
In Japan ’s  Sh igas
By Seiji Ozawa
MUSIC DIRECTOR OF THE BOSTON 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

One of the m ost remarkable 
skiing experiences I’ve  ever 
had occurred last winter in the 
Shiga mountain range in the 
Nagano section of Japan — 
and all because of m y chil
dren. As challenging as the 
slopes of Snowbird, as breath
taking as the Alps, as con
genial as Tahoe, the Shiga 
mountains offer som e of the 
best skiing in Japan. The ex
perience, however, can be 
marred by long lift lines and 
fairly large crowds. It was

with surprise and delight, hav
ing resigned m yself to these 
minor irritations as a fact of 
skiing life in our sm all coun
try, that I discovered some
thing entirely different: the 
ski school run by Susumu Su- 
giyam a. My children’s school 
in Tokyo had in the past ar
ranged trips here; so last Feb
ruary I decided to accompany 
m y 10-year-old son, Yukiyoshi, 
during his school vacation, to 
the Sugiyama school.

Mr. Sugiyam a, now in his 
50’s, w as at one tim e the 
Jean-Claude K illy of Japan, 
having achieved prominence 
as an Olympic slalom  racer. 
His ski school reflects his own 
intense discipline and alm ost 
religious approach to skiing. 
There are no chic boutiques, 
no après-ski discos, no fash
ionable watering holes, no 
bistros — and certainly noth
ing that rem otely resem bles 
a ski bunny. Accom m oda
tions are extrem ely  sim ple: 
all guests live in a kirfd of 
dorm itory with about 20 
rooms, s ix  persons to a room. 
The regim en that is im posed  
has a  single purpose: to ski 
and then ski som e more. 
Breakfast is from  6 to 7. On 
the first day, everyone under
goes a  rigorous testing pro- 
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Snow lies heavy in Japan’s Shiga mountain range.
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cess to determ ine levels of 
ability. Then skiers are as
signed to sm all — no m ore 
than nine people — groups. 
The first session with one’s  
instructor takes p lace from  
8:30 to 11:30. Then it’s tim e to 
return to the m ain lodge for a 
sim ple lunch, after which it’s 
back to the slopes for an af
ternoon session  from 1:30 to 4. 
Dinner is  served prom ptly at 
6. Each night, Mr. Sugiyam a  
g ives an inspirational talk in 
the dining room, admonish
ing everyone to have lights 
out by 10. From 7 to 9 there 
are usually m ovies — ski 
m ovies, of course.

The one aspect of the tradi
tional Japanese skiing excur
sion that I did m iss is  the hot 
spa, or onsen. After a day of 
hard skiing, it’s  routine to re
pair to an onsen, of which 
there are hundreds in the 
Shiga area. It’s wonderfully 
soothing and rejuvenating to 
lie back in the warm  w aters 
of the spa, sip a Kirin and nib
ble boiled peanuts.

The guests at the ski school 
are prim arily college-age stu
dents and businessm en under 
30 who are fanatically  de
voted to im proving their tech
nique. I w as the oldest and 
Yukiyoshi the youngest. But 
im prove w e did, alm ost be
yond what would be im agi
nable considering the single  
week w e w ere there. The 
crowning m om ent, at least

for this proud father, cam e in 
the final slalom  race in our 
category when m y son took 
the silver m edal. As for m e, I 
caught an edge and fell half
w ay through the course — 
which only leads m e to be
lieve I need to enroll for two 
w eeks next winter.

New M exico’s  
San gre de C ristos
By Elizabeth Tallent
AUTHOR OF "MUSEUM PIECES” 
(KNOPF)

In m y telephone book, its 
spine slim  as a reed, are the 
nam es of towns hidden high 
in the mountains that I can  
see  a s I write: Truchas, 
Chama, Las Tram pas, C6rdo- 
va, Santa Cruz, P ilar, Dixon. 
Truchas, m aybe the m ost fa
m ous am ong the old v illages  
for the quaint, alm ost clois
tral, austerity of its architec
ture and the dram a of its ex
posed, 7,622-feet-above-sea- 
level setting, is allocated a  
single page, com m encing  
with Aguilar, Gilbert, and 
concluding with Zamora, 
Leandro Jr. (who really  lives  
in Las Tram pas, according to 
the fine print following his 
nam e, and not Truchas at all; 
Las Tram pas is  a town too 
sm all, and boasting too few  
telephones, to m erit a page of 
its own). These rem ote towns 
give the Sangre de Cristos

their particular character: 
the steep tail end of the Rock
ies, m ost Am erican of moun
tain ranges, is  Spanish.

Driving into Truchas, you 
enter a spooky, plateau- 
perched ham let of converging  
tim es, dram atic shadows and 
isolated lives — Truchas is a 
town that has never success
fully shed a century, and 
traces of the 1700’s rem ain in 
the sm all, grave, handsom ely  
proportioned houses whose 
slanting roofs of corrugated  
tin turn, in moonlight, m er
curial, while the dusty sm all 
streets seem  m ade of gyp
sum , with a becalm ed min
eral radiance. The Spanish 
towns, which lend them selves  
so beautifully to photographs, 
rather resist tourists.

As do m any of the roads 
deeper into the mountains, 
for pavem ent ends (if it has 
gotten that far) in the towns. 
The dirt roads are rough — in 
winter, double gou ges; in 
sum m er, twin ruts — but 
worth it, for beyond the last of 
the Spanish towns are high 
m eadows, abandoned cabins 
and groves of the slim m est 
aspen, whose leaves quicken 
like synapses, with linked, 
snapping glints, at a wind so 
shy your city-trained cheek  
can’t feel it. In the spring, 
that high above sea level, 
there is great beauty of per
spective in an aspen wood: 
the s t r a i g h t  t r u n k s  so m any  
verticals, of such a cold 
white; and the rare horizon
tals, bits of ground or a wag  
of deer path, tinted to celery- 
green by the shifting leaves  
overhead. There is a m ucky 
trace of thaw in the air, and 
young m ushroom s prod up in 
arcs. But m ost m oving are  
the spare aspen trunks set be
fore the eye like chessm en, 
with a stillness that seem s de
vised, som ehow intelligent: 
the exact visual equivalent of 
mountain silence, where it is 
still possible to surprise the 
beating of your own heart.

Clouds in 
The Living Room
By Romare Bearden
ARTIST

On quiet St. Martin 
evenings m y w ife and I will 
often sit and w atch the dram a  
in the sky. From  our hom e 
overlooking L’Embouchure 
Bay we can see  a vast area of 
sea  and sky in its singing  
unity with the turning earth. 
Clouds off the east Atlantic 
m ove westward on their way  
across the Caribbean Sea — I 
like to im agine that they are  
going far off to Aruba and 
Curacao. When the sun is be-
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hind Paradise Peak, the high
est point on the island, the 
great clouds are colored with  
tints of rose and verm ilion as 
they take their final stare at 
the crim son sun and m ove  
into the night. It w as prob
ably at such an hour that Wil
liam  Blake w as inspired to 
w rite:“ There is  a  M oment in 
each D ay that Satan cannot 
find.”

Occasionally, lower clouds 
serrate them selves on Para
dise Peak. Friends who have  
a house near the top of the 
mountain say  that som etim es  
clouds journey right through 
their living room. They are  
am ong the very  few  people in 
St. Martin who have need of a  
fireplace. It m ay be very  
warm  at ground level, but it 
is alw ays cool on Paradise  
Peak.

•
When you take the road to 

Marigot, capital of the 
French side of the island, you 
w ill pass a section called  
Rambaud. There you w ill find 
the road leading up Paradise  
Peak. If going by car, be sure 
of your tires and don’t let 
your m otor overheat. On the 
higher approaches, the road 
is  narrow. Even in m idday it 
is rather dark, a  perpetual 
tw ilight, a s if an artist had 
laid a gray wash over a bright 
watercolor.

N ear the sum m it of Para
dise Peak are cabbage palm s, 
ferns that sw ay like dancers 
and large plants called ele
phant’s ears. Just beneath  
the soil there is coral, a ves
tige  of w atery yesterdays  
when m ost of the island w as  
under the sea . Knowledge
able people can occasionally  
discover ancient stone Ara- 
wak Indian tools but scarcely  
anyone can now find the 
sm all anim al carvings called  
zem is, which are actually  
Arawak icons.

From  the top of Paradise  
there is a sensational view  of 
the sea  and of the eastern sec
tion of the island. Color fields 
of blue and blue-green w aters 
w ait for the brush of Monet. 
The flat island of Anguilla 
tw ists in the ocean like a  
green snake. On the w estern  
side of the sum m it, you can  
see  the island of Saba and 
som etim es even  St. Eustati- 
us.

Art w ill go where energy is. 
I expect a convincing out
pouring of creative energy  
from lands touched by the 
Caribbean Sea: An obeah 
wom an once told m e she took 
in the moon before dawn and 
held it as a locket on her 
breast and then threw a  roos
ter out in the sky who spun 
him self in the rising sun.

That is  energy. ■
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A  few words 
in dedication
by Ivan Doig

HN CHRISTMAS DAY of 1976, anyone 
unmerry enough to have been 
scanning the obituaries in The New 
York Times might have come across one 

which began: “Mary Moore Cross, to 
whom the late Ezra Pound in 1906 
dedicated his first book of poems,
Personae, died Thursday at her home in 
Montclair, NJ. . . . ”

That a few words at the front of a book 
should become the grace notes of a life of 
92 years is admittedly unusual. But' 
dedication pages hold strange power. The 
practice o f an author singling out someone 
for inscription there, alone with the white 
space and posterity, has gone on 
automatically for centuries, and still 
thrives. The tiny Times memoriam to Mary 
Moore Cross, for instance, attests that she 
is in company with such more recent 
dedicatee? as Jacqueline Susann’s mother, 
Cha les Colson’s dad, and legions of 
auth jrs* spouses, friends, enemies, and 
pets.

Ivan Doig is the author of This House of 
Sky (Harcourt Brace Jovanovich), which was 
dedicated "to my wife Carol. Westward we go 
free." -

Book dedications began as barter, a kind 
of wordsmith’s wampum. Writers as far 
back as Virgil and Lucretius can befound  
repaying monied patrons with dedications 
By Elizabethan times, patron-wooing had 
become so standard that one practitioner 
said dedications simply were bills of lading 
“drawn by the witty upon the great, and 
payable at sight.” They served as political 
insurance, too. **. . .It is hard not to slide 
into the panegyrick, when once one begins 
to speak of your Majesty,” John Evelyn 
crooned in a masterpiece of wheedle 
directed to Charles II in 1664. What with 
patronage and politics, honeying up a page 
or more with flattery became an art form of 
its own. Dr. Samuel Johnson is known to 
have ghosted dedications for the books of 
at least a dozen friends.

The modem style is usually to compress 
the encomium down to a peck of affection 
(“To Clare, who believed”) or 
epigrammatic chumminess (“To my 
colleagues at Yaddo, fellow seekers into the 
silences”). But however compact and 
spiffy, the dedication still is saying what it 
always has: “Thanks, from me and these 
hundreds and hundreds of sentences.” 
What saves the book dedication from being 
just an overweight black-and-white 
valentine is what makes interesting the 
entire odd business of creating books: the 
play of personality and the echoes of eras.

Some of the departed luminaries of this 
century’s fiction, for instance, left 
dedications in which their singularities 
shine through with high wattage. William 
Faulkner was at his most squirely when he

tapped in at the start o f The Town: “To 
Phil Stone— He did half the laughing for 
30 years.” And with what perserverance

“ . . .for Martha Gellhom”; Across the 
River and Into the Trees— “To Mary. . 
Sinclair Lewis and the companion of his 
later years, Marcella Powers, played a 
private game of pretending that they were 
being watched by invisible little people 
called Small Size Spies. Lewis’ 1947 novel 
Kingsblood Royal is dedicated "To S.S.S., 
who first heard this story.”

It was the wooing intentions of 
Shakespeare which a few years ago set off

perhaps the all-time dedication furore. 
Shakespeare’s Sonnets have held two 
abiding mysteries: the identity of the 
“Dark Lady” so ardently addressed by the 
sonneteer, and the identity of “Mr W .H.” 
to whom the poems are dedicated. A sub
industry of scholarship had grown up 
around the notion that the Dark Lady and 
W.H. were historically linked, or perhaps 
one and the same. Comes then, in 1973, 
Oxford historian A.L. Rowse to announce 
that he had traced down the Dark 
Lady—a candidate named Emilia 
Bassano— and, as part of his evidence, that 
the phantom dedicatee was not 
Shakespeare’s at all, but the publisher’s. 
“All the books looking for ‘Mr. W .H .’ as 
Shakespeare’s Mend were written under a 
misapprehension, barking up a wrong tree, 
simply so much rubbish,” Rowse said. The 
letters column of The Times thundered in 
retort for weeks.

Some dedications are honed for more 
immediate mischief. In his translation of 
the Arabian Nights in the late nineteenth 
century, Sir Richard Burton took revenge 
on the curators of Oxford’s Bodleian 
Library by dedicating to them the volume 
with ’‘the rarest and raciest passages”  from 
the manuscript they had refused to loan 
him. Norman Mailer flashed something of 
the same spirit in the backhand shot he got 
off in Cannibals and Christians: “ To 
Lyndon B. Johnson whose name inspired 
young men to cheer for me in public,”

But by and large, dedications are more 
likely to be mellow than mischievous. For 
one thing, down through the literary



generations a colossal number have been 
aimed directly but gently at that essential 
figure, the reader. As early as 1615, “the 
honest and understanding reader“ was 
honored by Edmund Howes in Stows 
Annals. The mode went soft and sticky in 
Victorian times—H. Rider Haggard, King 
Solomon’s Mines: “This faithful, but 
unpretending record of a remarkable 
adventure is hereby respectfully 
dedicated. . .to all the big and little boys 
who read it.” But open enthusiasm for the 
folks out there in readerdom seems never to 
entirely go out of style, vide Shere Hite in 
The Hite Report: “To us, in self- 
affirmation and celebration, 1 dedicate this 
book!”

Then too, there is the vast permanent 
population of mates and parents to be 
thanked, and most of it is necessarily done 
;in marshmallow tones. Especially, it 
seems, in best-sellers. My personal theorem 
of literary dynamics is that the loftier the 
sales of a book, the more mundane its 
dedication is likely to be. A glance through 
the current best-selling fiction and non
fiction reveals a roster of parents, spouses, 
children, one “sneaky guru,” one dog, and 
the Twenty-Ninth Marines as dedicatees, 
until Joseph Heller shows some verve in 
Good as Gold: “I dedicate this book to the 
several gallant families and numerous 
unwitting friends whose help, conversations 
and experiences play so large a part.”

Heller aside, the best-sellers’ list can only 
make the dedication devotee yearn for the 
prickly affection of a Sidney A. Reeve, who 
knew exactly what he wanted to say when 
he came out with The Thermodynamics of 
Heat-Engines in 1903: “To my wife, to 
whose devotion and aid (although she 
doesn’t know entropy from carbonic acid) 
the existence of this book is due, it is 
dedicated.”

When writers move on from hearth-and- 
hominess—say, to the day-by-day business 
of authorship—their dedications generally 
perk up. The late John P. Marquand 
inscribed Women and Thomas Harrow to

his secretary, “because without her loyalty 
and interest I would doubtless still be 
splitting infinitives in the vicinity of 
Chapter Three.” Jack Olsen dedicated The 
Bridge at Chappaquiddick “to the kind 
and patient people who aided in its 
preparation’’—53 of them, named in two 
long lists covering the page.

Among editors, the most-impressively- 
dedicated-to probably have been Maxwell 
Perkins of Scribner’s, said to have had 
20-some books inscribed to him, and 
Pascal Covici of Viking, dedicatee of two 
Nobel winners, John Steinbeck (East of 
Eden) and Saul Bellow (Herzog).

If there is a single steady reward for the 
dedication-watcher, it is the frequency with 
which the genre produces gems of an 
expected rightness. Can anyone doubt that 
“J” would have dedicated The Sensuous 
Woman other than to “L.F., J.N., A.V.N., 
etc.? Or that the Watergate gush of books 
would bear a cargo of contrite testimonials 
to the wives who stood by their indicted 
hubbies? Or that it would be a writer 
chittering about in the field of wildlife who 
could come up with the nonpareil of 
dedications? (Johnathan Franklin, Two 
Owls at Eton: “To my Mother, who bravely 
put up with my owls for many a long and 
troublesome day when I was absent.”)

Some of our new literary heavyweights 
are showing the dedicatory punch to be 
expected of them. Tom Robbins, Even 
Cowgirls Get the Blues—“To Fleetwood 
Star Robbins, the apple, the pineapple, the 
mango, the orchard of my eye. And of 
course, to all cowgirls, everywhere." 
Thomas McGuane, Ninety-Two in the 
Shade— “For Beck for Beck for Beck.”

The future seems secure. As long as 
there are mates to be assauged, editors to 
be commemorated, mothers to put up with 
Etonian owls, the dedication will have its 
place, in literature. Right there beyond the 
title page, just where young Ezra Pound 
assured a young woman all those years ago 
that “This book is for Mary Moore of 
Trenton, if she wants it.” G


